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H9USE FOR SAIEThe Tr World We are Instructed by out-iif-town client 
to offer No. 160 Ollmour avenue for sale 
at $2750. Contains six rooms, sol kl brick, 
3-plece plumbing, electric light. Only 

$500 down. Apply 
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

38 King St. B.
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V JUSSI ANS GAIN ANOTHER VICTORY IN BATTLE OF SAN RIVER
"teppel fÊïÿOrop Bombs in the Vicnity of London
TALI AN DIRIGIBLE RAIDS POLA AND SETS ARSENAL ON FIRE
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RUSSIANS GAIN SUCCESSES 
IN BIG BATTLE OF SAN RIVER 

ALSO WIN ON DNIESTER LINES

™ns again raid UNITED STATES
SEVERAL ENGLISH TOWNS

The Kaiser-Devil, Not the So- 
- Called Fact», 4» on Trial.
The American» are ttndtng the kaiser 

out. Everybody else has found him out; 
but it took time.is the sises run from K

an outlaw now. as everyone 
knows; Ke broke all the rulee of Interna
tional warfare. —

He la an absolute enemy of modem 
parliamentary or damocratlcal govern
ment; he believes in irresponsible mili
tary rule.

He professes to have his right to rule 
of Qod; he says any means however de
ceitful or dastardly justifies a God-ap
pointed ruler in attaining his end!

He Is a physical and moral degenerate 
paranoiac; and yet wants to be treat

ed as a sensible, balanced-minded man.
His violation of all the codes, his cruel

ties, his scrip-of-paper conduct, his 
falsehood, espionage, bribery, his mad
ness. puts him out of alf negotiations 
with fair men and reasonable govern
ment—and therefore not to be tolerated. 
And yet he wants to argue his case after 
the manner of men who are of the 
square-dealing clasrfl 

America can’t afford to deal with a 
pervert of this kind. He’d only bunco 
Uncle Sam it he sat to with him. There
fore Uncle 8km muât treat him as he Is 

degenerate in morals 
responsibility. V 

He’s played this %ame on Britain and 
on Englishmen until he has made them 
the most humbugged government known 
to history. And ho wahts now to do it 
on the States. The devil could always 
quote scripture, but that is no reason 
why you should dfscuss a point with him. 
So the kaiser—hé is not to be enter
tained.

He Is

pily determined, 
tiiat his products 

wear clothes for

Th$ Hostile Aircraft Seen Over Ramsgate^ Brentwood and 
Outlying Districts of Londoi— Many 

Fires Reported.
SHIFTY EXCUSEomen,;

g at eighteen dollar*, Apex of the Great German 
Phalanx Between Jaroslau 
and Radymna Has Pro
gress Checked by Russian 
Fire and Russian Flanking 
Movement From Lubac- 
zowka River Makes Con
siderable Headway.

ACTING RULER OF ITALY S?7.85 Wilson’s Note to Germany 
Will Be Brief and Quite 

, Pithy.

LONDON, Tuesday, June 1.—(1.26 a.m.)—The official press bureau 
Issued the following announcement last night :

Zeppelins are reported to have been seen near Ramsgate (on the 
Kentish coast, 67 miles east-southeast of London) and Brentwood (17 miles -

ondon.Outing east-northeast of London ) and in certain outlying districts oT L 
Many fires are reported, but these cannot be absolutely connected with the 
airship visits.

Further particulars will be issued as soon as they dan be collected 
aud collated.

Prior to giving out the above communication, the official press bureau 
issuedxa notice reminding the newspapers that, in the interest of public 
safety, no statement whatever should be published dealing with places in 
the neighborhood of London reached by aircraft, or the course supposed 
to be taken by them. It was added that un admiralty communication would 
give ill the information which might properly be published.

ISSUE IS UNAVOIDABLE\
too8, ^cy^rlpes^tcT-

f shantung, or white Jan 
bcrfect washing qualities;

icd or

Meanwhile, Mexico Will Be 
Told to Behave or Feel 

Iron Hand.$»rriil Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, May 31.—Following up 

their success against the Germans, 
whom they drove Saturday from the 
light bank of the San River at its 
junction with the Lubaczokwa River, 
the Russian general staff today have 
crossed the Lubaczowka and occupied 
the Village of Monasters, inflicting 
severe losses on the enemy. This oper
ation appears to fce the beginning of a 
big flanking movement designed to 
force the enemy out of western Gall

's

*>, WASHINGTON, May 81.—President 
Wilson Intends to so shape the course 
of the United. States Government in 
the international crisis which has 
arisen as to leave no doubt abroad of 
-the country’s purpose not to speak, 
hut, if necessary, to act, for the cause 
of humanity.

Two things were practically dé- 
! termined upon by the president today 
! in the solemn atmosphere with which 
Memorial Day enveloped the national 
capital.
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Farther south between Jaroslau and 

Radymno, on the San, where the Oer- ;[ 
mans have been attempting to effect 
an encircling movement to surround 
-Peremyel, the offensive of the Ger
mans has been checked by the Russian 
SI*. It'tbus appears thaTtiSe RufestAXw: 
have secured a fresh supply of am
munition and big guns. ' *•

Southern Attack Defeated.
In the section south of the Dniester, 

where the Russians have had to with
stand a series of severe attacks de
signed to break away thru to permit 
both horns of the Teutonic crescent 
to meet in the rear of Peremysl, the 
Rubsians defeated all the hostile at
tacks along the front, embracing Za- 
derewacz, Bolechow and Jaworow, 
with heavy losses to the enemy, and 
have assumed a resolute offensive. In 
this manoeuvre they have so far met 
with great success. Saturday night 
the armies of the czar captured over 
7000 prisoners', and 30 quick-firing 
guns. The enemy * has begun a disor
derly retreat.

Successes in South Poland.
On the south Poland front, between 

the l’ilica River and the upper Vis
tula, the Russians have met with a 
series of successes since May 12. Be
tween the 12th and the 24th they have 
captured 209 officers and 18,617 of the 
enemy’s rank and file.

The official statement issued tonight 
■by the Austrian war office makes no 
claim of any noteworthy advances in 
the east, dismissing the Peremysl re-

(Continued on Page 7, Column 5.)

A man of that (find. must be put where 
he can do no more harm; his dynasty 
must be roqj^jj out; and the hosts of 
officers and men that he has utunorallzed 
must be fee,ever after kept out of any

Mo-dealings with them. Giro 
ltf a nation whose one

First, that Germany’s avoidance of 
the larger questions of humanity and 

/ - „ #./;•, , ' \ the spirit of International law, by a

end Hungarïw W5 LoéürfiieoïM.SSHtiSiSSSm-
of UbyHAbeFàhlfkd-W • -Ha, Been a Dismal

Resist Attack. . Failure. ‘ countering merchantmen,
carrying contraband or not—muet be 
proniptly met with a note again set
ting .forth briefly the facts as found 
by the Investigation of officials here 
as to the cargo and peaceful’equips 
ment of the Lusitania, and reiterating 
the earnest intention of the United 
States to hold the' German Govern
ment to a “strict accountability" for 
all violations of American rights on 
the high seas.

ARTILLERY DUELS ON r
3. tr..ndard sizes. Re| And why ahou 

reason tor existence is "that government 
by the people shall not perish from the 
earth” have dealings with a man who 
would wipe it out for ever by any and 
every resort to deceit, to savagery, to all 
the inhumanities?

In other words, the Issue that Is up to 
the American nation is not facts, but the 
man.,^-The kaiser wants to discuss the 
facts; the Americans’ strongest case is 
the devil-man known as the kaiser. Try 
the kaiser, not the tacts, Untie Sam! 
A president that would talk to Huerta 
can't sit down with the Devil-Kaiser!

euJarly $7.00. Tu<

eeday, $5.75. "
Regularly $9.76. Tues-

eteel wire springs," etan-

en steel wire, standard ,

iel wire, standard sizes.

The Duke of Geitoa, who Is acting ruler of Italy while the king is in the field
with his troops.

Whether

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
BERNE, May 34.—The reason why 

Germany has not yet-offlcially declar
ed war ott Italy is that she wishes to 
bring pressure to bear on Austro- 
Hungary not to sign a separate peace, 
and also to Insist on taking control of 
the : Austro-Hungarian army and; 
navy. The number of Austro-German 
troops concentrated against Italy is 
estimated at 600,000, including 70 bat
teries of guns. Large contingents 
of German troops, with artillery, still 
continue to arrive in the Tyrol. Tyro
lese boys of 16 and 17 are now being 
mobilized by Austria, the older men

i having long since gone to the front. 
A correspondent who saw theifr leaving 
said it was a painful sight to see these 
thousands of boys./ Despite their 
warlike enthusiasm many were hardly 
strorig enough to carry their rifles-

Since 6 p.m. Friday no German has 
been allowed to leave Italy, this being 
due to the detention of Italian sub
jects in Germany.

j The present condition of Austro-
■ Hungary may be, without exaggera
tion, described aa critical. That the 
second Hungarian war loan, to which i 
both the church and state have done i 
their utmost to induce the public to | 
subscribe, has been a failure, is tndi-1 
cated by the term, for subscription to | 
it being prolonged to June 7, whereas 
it should be closed now. At the same ; 
time the price of war loan stock has 
been raised by 20 heller. A message 
from Vienna announces the atrest of 
the Austrian reichstag deputy, Dr. 
Cramarz, leader of the Young Czech 
party, and of the Czech landtag de
puty, Dr. Scheiber.

Special Cable to The Toro «to World.
LONDON, May 31.—French pro

gress was made 'by French troops in 
the fighting zone north of Arras to- 
(Jay, an advance being registered on 
the road from Souchez to Carency in 
the capture of the Malon mill arid the 
German trenches, which extend from 
the mill to the Souchez sugar refinery- 
A'bout 50 prisoners were taken.

The French have also fortified them
selves in the positions gained in the 
region north of the Labyrinth.

Artillery engagements are reported 
on the Yser front and the Pretre wood. 
In the wood two German-" machin i 
guns were captured.

POLA ARSENAL SET ON FIRE 
BY BOMBS FROM DIRIGIBLEsprings are woven steel

:n denim, with valance.

Üly, $2.50. 
lesd-ay, pair, 86c. Italian Aircraft Dropped Bombs on Railroad Station, 

Naphtha Depot and Arsenal—Flotilla 
Bombarded Shipyard

Germany "Must Yield.
Count Von Bemstorff, the German 

ambassador, has been granted an in
terview with the president for Wed
nesday noon, but unless he brings 
seme proposal from his 
answering the demands of the United 
Slates differently from the note Just 
received from Dr- Von Jagow, the 
German foreign minister—a circum
stance which is doubted in well in
formed

ti
-, $2.95. King David Knew Him

ery Fabrics The psalmist, DavUl, knew the kaiser, 
and outlined him thus :

Why boaelest thou thyself in mis
chief. O mighty man?

Thy tongue deviseth mischiefs ; 
like a sharp razor, working deceit
fully.

Thou lovest evil more than good, 
and lying rather than to speak 
righteousness.

Thou lovest all devouring words, O 
thou deceitful tongue.

God shall likewise destroy thee for
ever; he shall take thee away, and
pluck thee out of thy dwelling place, 
and root thee out of the land of the 
living.

The righteous also shall see, and 
fear, and laugh at him.

Lo, this Is the man that made not 
God his strength, but trusted in the 
abundance of hts 
strengthened himself in his wicked
ness.
Can President Wilson or congress have 

anything to do with a mighty man of this 
kind?

Ask the people of Belgium, the passen
gers of the Lusitania, the ten million» of 
Germans In America whom he has for
ever put In a false and humiliating posi

tion! Not for two generations will these 
people recover from his enormities! The 
kaiser has bedeviled more people than 
any other of his kind!
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ROME, via Paris. May 31, 11.30 p.m. 
—An officia) statement issued by the 
ministry of marine announces that an 
Italian dirigible has made a raid on 
the Austrian naval base of Pola, doing 
damage to the railroad station and 
the arsenal. The statement follows:

"One of our dirigibles flew over 
Pola last evening, dropping bombs on 
the railroad station, a naphtha depot 
and the arsenal. All the bombs burst 
with full effect. A big fire started in 
the arsenal.

"The dirigible was subjected to a 
violent fire from the land batteries, 
but was not hit and returned Intact.

“This morning our destroyer floti.lla 
bombarded a shipyard at Monfalcohe, 
causing considerable damage, ae the 
commander of the destroyers was able 
to observe. Several large boats laden 
with flour were surprised and destroy
ed by the same flotilla, which returned, 
having accomplished its mission, with
out being hit by the fire of the guns 
on the Austrian coast- The crews suf
fered no loss."

'

E.E.A.DUVERNET 
DIED SUDDENLY

quarters—the president's 
framed by Him in consul recourse, as

(Continued on Page 7, Column 2.)
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KING OF ITALY FIRED
SHOTS AT AUSTRIANS

!

URGE ARMY IS NOW SIR EDWARD GREY IS riches, and

CROWN PROSECUTOR King Victor and Russian Em
peror Exchange Cordial 

Messages.

Monarch Took Charge of Gun in 
Fight at Montebaldo. CONFRONTING ITALIANS FORCED 10 TAKE RESTGrass Rugs, 

ftlton Rugs
Conducted the Case for the 

Crown Against Emil 
Nerlich.

GENEVA, May 31. — News de
spatches reaching here from the Ital
ian front set forth, that King Victor 
Emmanuel, like King Albert of the 

£? Belgians, intends to take an active 
I part in the

During the _ recent attack of the 
Italian forces on the Montebaldo, 
bis majesty is described in these tele
grams as having taken charge of one j spatch says : 
ef the 75 millimetre guns, and even as 
Sting many shots himself.

ROME, via Paris, May 31, 11 p m-— 
King Victor Emmanuel has sent the 
following message to the Russian 
emperor:

"At the moment when the soldier» 
of Italy are advancing boldly against 
the common enemy, binding closer 
the brotherhood of arms between us 
and the brave Russian army, I send 
to your majesty with Joyful heart my 
cordial greetings and fervent hopes "

The emperor replied:
“I am deeply touched by the con

siderate thought of your majesty. I 
desire to oxprese to you the great 
pleasure I feel at seeing 
armies united by the bonds of brother
hood,’and I beg your majesty to ac
cept my most fervent wishes for vic
tory;* - ______________

STRATFORD REFUSES FREE SITE.
STRATFORD," May. M—The rate

payers today turned down a byla.v 
calling for the expenditure of $2700 
for a free site for the Bartlett Automo
bile Manufacturing Company of To
ronto, which proposed to establish a 
branch factory here

British Foreign Secretary Suffers 
From Eye Strain—Lord 

• Crewe Acts.

Austro-German Losses on Italian 
Front Runs Into the 

Thousands.
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Ernest A. E. DuVemet, K.C., one of 
the most prominent barristers in Can
ada, was stricken with heart trouble 
at 10.30 olclock last night, and died 
within a few moments. Mr. DuVernet 
had attended to his legal duties dur
ing the day and returned to his home 
in Wychwood Park about 6 o’clock, 
apparently in good health. Just before 
he had intended to retire he was seiz
ed with pains in his heart. Dr. J. H. 
McConnell was qulcklv summoned, but 
the gfeat lawyer had died before the 
arrival of the physician.

He is survived by a widow an-d one 
brother. Bishop DuVemet of British 
Columbia.

Mr. ?Du Vemet was senior member 
of the. legal firm of Du Vernet. Ray
mond. Rosa and- Ardagh, Temple 
Building. He had practised law in 
Tororfto for more than 25 years and had 
become one of the most outstanding 
figures in the legal profession in Can
ada. During recent years he had con
ducted a great number of cases for. 
the Dominion Government. He con
ducted the prosecution of the treason 
cases since the outbreak of the war 
and during the past few months had 
been acting for the crown in the case 
against Emil Nerlich.

war.
*»

VON BERNSTORFF TO
CALL UPON WILSON

LONDON, May 31.—Foreign Secre
tary Sir Edward Grey has been obliged 
to discontinue his labors tor a short 
time in order to rest his eyesight.

The official statement to this effect, 
issued tonight, says that Lord Crewe

PARIS. May 31. — A German de- 
"Ilalian troops have oc-

BRITISH WAR OFFICE
PROSECUTES TIMES

copied Val Dngno, on the border, 35 
miles south of Trent, according to a 
despatch to The Tribune from Lai
bach. The troops now opposed to the 
Italians’ number, it is estimated, 650 
000, with 70 batteries. - Austro-Ge- 
man Josses on the Italian front to date Marquis of 
are said to have been about 1800-kill- t0 assist him. 
ed, $000 wounded and 1000 prisoners." —----- --------- --—

,rne despatch says: "Travelers RUSSIAN SHIP SET 
from Austria report that a large num
ber of trains loaded with German 
troops, chiefly infantry and artillery, 
are moving to the southern Tyrol.
Innsbruck is crowded with German 
soldiers.”

President Grants Request for In
terview on Wednesday Af

ternoon.
FAMOUS POLO PLAYER t*

WAS VICTIM OF GAS Northcliffe Paper Published Let
ter Saving French Reserves 

Exhausted.
has been requested by Premier As
quith to take charge of the foreign 
affairs of Great Britain, and that the 

Lansdowne has consented
our twoWASHINGTON, May 31.—President 

Wilson has granted a request of Count 
von Bemstorff, the German ambassa
dor, for an intervlçw at the White 
(House Wednesday afternoon. It is 
understood that the ambassador de
sires to discuss questions pending be
tween his country and the United 
States.

Captain Edwards Was Twicfi 
Member of International 

T earns.s’ Chinaware LONDON. May 31.—The first im
portant newspaper prosecution under 
the Defence of the Realm Act, on the 
charge of printing information useful 
to enemies of Great Britain, was begun 
today against The Times, and also 
against the printers of that paper and 
Major E. H. Richardson, a retired of
ficer. The prosecution Is based on a 
letter writen by Major Richardson, 
published in The Times of May 31,

AStock Dinner-ware, with «p
V» will pack ready for ife ON FIRE BY SHELLSLONDON. June 1, 2-43 a.m.—Capt. 

A- Neel Edwards, one of Great Bri
tain's famous polo players, has died 
*t Ypres from ga.s poisoning, 
vas a member of the international 
"•m sent from England in 1911 and 
J»13 to play against the 
wook, LI.,
Wo trophy.
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::-1 German Submarine Towed Boat 
. Containing Survivors Forty 

Miles.
He.9 I.15 BEST CROP OUTLOOK

KNOWN IN ALBERTA
. 8

.. .10 Meadow- 
team for the international AERODROME BOMBED londox, May 31—The crew of

BY ALLIED AVIATORS j eight men of the Russian ship Mars 
_______ 1 have arrived at Aberdeen after a peri-

Lnrge Part of It Destroyed and j à°nud8 ^aire o^FtidlyXyTGeman 
Fortv Soldiers Were 

Killed.

i
? ■.75.

President of United Farmers wh»t June Meant to Many.
Speaks Glowingly of Frony thU the opening day of June

PmeneHc tb#T® wiu be much thought and talk of
rrospecis. wedding» that will take place, rtot-

_ . _ _ . -——— withstanding the prevailing European
CALGARY, Alta., May *1.—"During troubles. Cupid is difficult to scare, 

my residence for 24 years In this pro- For these inevitable June wedding* 
vince I have never seen crop pros- the particular man is most particular
pects better than they are at present, regarding the style of hie silk hat. In
Ir-deed, I may say that I have never this connection the Dineen Company. 
8etnu,lh?m-^ K°,0<V’ . 1*0 Yonge street, agents for Honvv

This is the opinion of the president Heath & Co., hat manufacturers to 
of the. United Farmers of Alberta, Their Majesties the King and Queen, 
summing up crop conditions received IT.R.H. the Prince of Wales, have the 
by personal observation during a trip supreme in style and quality. These 
to southern Alberta, and reports from hats are priced $8 and» 
other sections of the province. every penny of the price*

DEADLINESS OF GAS
SHOWN BY CASUALTIES

"The last of the French reserves 
are .out. At the present moment young 
raw recruits have been called up."

The letter wae a plea for conscrip
tion.

p large jugs, each, ’ 
Ls, each, 69c; chambers.

k each, 15c; quart gj»ss
febowUlkch.Ticand
|blere, 24c dozen.

idles
Reg. $0c. Per ‘5

Per lb......................... ..
lb.................................... *”

i submarine off Fair Island and the 
j Shetlands- The submarines towed the 
! crew In a small boat for 40 miles and 

then cut them adrift without warning-Hundred of Lancashire Fusi
liers Suffering From Fumes.

.JO&NDON, May 31, 8.35 p.m—The 
thflr, ness of the ftae employed by 
lnïi5ermans on the western front is 
fdhT?,ted ky the latest British casu- 

u«t, made public today. Of the 
JuU11? Battalion of Lancashire Fusi- 

*03 men are reported to be “euf- 
from gas poisoning”

AERONAUT RADE KILLED
BY FALL AT CLEVELAND

AMSTERDAM, May 31.—The Tele- 
graafs Seco4o . correspondent says 
last Wednesday two allied airmen i 
dropped 19 bombs on the aerodrome I INGERSOLL, May 31. — William 
at Gontrade, southeast of Ghent, de- Robinson, aged 35. a laborer, was 
stroying a greater part of the aero- j killed In a cave-in while working in a 
drome and detonating large quantities | sewer on the property of the Ingersoil 
of explosives. Forty-four soldiers Methodist Church today. The body 
were killed and 30 wounded,- according wi 
to the correspondent. Jjfh

The case was adjourned to Satur-
CAVE-IN KILLED LABORER. day. »

i
; NOT JITN = v LAUNCH. CLEVELAND, May 31.—Frederick 

Rada, professional balloonist, plunge* 
300 feet to death late today at W1P 
lough Beach Park- His third para-

thousand

Information was , „ueived last night a:
The World office that the motor launch 
from which Joseph Blugerman fell on 
Sunday and was drowned was not a Jit- chute failed to open- Three 
ney launch, ae at first reported. 'persons saw the accident, *

as recovered half an hour later. Rob
son leaves a wife and four-children. well worth
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DAILY MAGAZINE PAGE FOR EVEgYRftTW
FEMININE FOIBLES •" By Annette Bradshaw |

THAT A LETTER HAS A SOUL AS WELL AS AN I • s : b Ï ! 1
Secrets of Health and Happiness')

Your Nails Actually Show 
Every Change in Your

’

INK AND PAPER BODY.
letters are not unlike those tagged children 

I 1 entrusted to the care of strangers, who yet turn 
V.X up quite safely at our front doors.

In addition to Its outward, visible character there Is 
mystery about some letters—a claim èhat at this very 
moment is being pooh-poohed by a male person * of 
weight mentally, socially and physically, who In the 
same breath acknowledges his faith in telepathy. Talk 
of the Inconsistency of woman! He also holds chirog- 
raphy to be a great help to character reading, but “the 

A^h 6 ,etter-P|8h! Pshaw!—it can’t be proved.”
- ., e a sensitive—very quick emotions are generally accompanied
« iri lntelllgence> the combination meaning a sensitive—figuratively 

reader of «"opened letters whose filtrating influence warns the 
eoiqar or them of approaching joy or sorrow.

Can * ,letter be a mere pleoe of paper with black markings, when 
qu,lckens the heart and sends the blood redly to the face, or the 

neart nglts, misses a bea$ and the color drops out of the face?
w T^al! mentality is In that letter—its threat, or prayer, or promise of 
»y. It is informed with human spirit. Spirit is soul; soul is ever a mystery. 
Krgo, a letter has mystery.
. Whel) 1,1 the We8t 1 found in my mail one morning a llttie letter, its ad- 
areseso Incredibly black, so impishly niggling that I exclaimed aloud: 

Heavens! Did any one ever see so vindictive a scriggle?.”
Poes look as if it might sting,” laughed the treasurer.

Opened, the letter of 15 words held 
wa* signed “Augustin Daly.”

; $
;
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By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins University) 

r*Xo you work by the sweat of your brow? Must 
II stand up all day in office or shop; in a factory or 

home? If so, you should be happy and strong, 
with healthful sinews and clean finger nails. Are you gay 
and buoyant? It you are not, it is your fault. Knowl- 
edge and help is always at your fingers’ ends, if 
would but reach out and seize it.

The essential differences between man and animals Is 
said by many philosophers to rest with the finger nails.
If this is so and you would rescue yourself from sinking 
into the mechanical habits of work animals, that is, work
ing, eating and sleeping, you cannot know too much about 
the nail*. — l

Plato defined man as “a two-legged animal without feathere^m^, 
who heard the definition, plucked a cock and brought if int -, „ ’ P eenel’
said: “This Is Plato’s man.” The phll-^ U i,lt0 the *«***»? a*d

osopher, like all philosophers, when 
caught with the goods, remained un
daunted, and made anew the definition 
to which was added ‘‘with broad flat 
nails.” Philosophers, like physicians, 
when wrong never realize what pathetic 
figures they make. They go with their 
accustomed vanity right on down the 
halls of time.

Many people never know bow dirty 
and ugly their finger nails -are until 
some impolite person bluntly calls at
tention to the fact. Then, like the 

. Frenchman who was taken 111 with

z
you

I
CLARA MORRIS. c

3 I Iyou;< I «*•ji fra.

K * c

E2
!

1
% biting, causes loss of nails in this fish-

ZrJ?1t,™aîad,e» that beset toe 
nails whLh 8klB, may spread to the 
“,“n ^ 0nly,the homy continu,
'keleton d9rmal coverlnS of the

t* «B*
\i «a nmy entire professional future, for it j 

A year later, when Mr. Daly and Ithad buried our two' hatchets, and, to

,-a ,h” <» »*■“ «*?•». -
“Huh!” his restless fingers ever pulling at his watch chain, ’’Huh'

■ay one smites me, I’m going to smite back again!”
"*ee: but these uttl*> Httlo—” I began, but he waved me down, continuing- 
And if people stick small pins in me I’ll stick small pins in them'" His 

•ys fell upon a half-written letter before him. He took it up, looked at it 
then gravely concluded: "Vindictive if you life, but say, why scriggle’” ’

I fell into helpless laughter, and he glowered at me in quite his old wav
Sly notèsBSatter that? S'’-vlnd,ctl- scriggie-below hi. A.

A marked trait in the psychology of letters is external truthfulness 
However false within, the outside of a letter never belies its writer.

Wingless wanderers through space, but seldom 
salute you. ",

>t >
V INs*A 'o

n &

1 Anww to Health Onaitjoai J
1V£- M.—<J—I have a pain most of
the time. In the back of my head and 
neck. What can I do to relieve it?

j German measles, mortification sets in. • . - . . —;- - - - - -
Talk to most people long enough anti, *- Take grains of salicylate of

they will tell you when the doctors gave i f°da every three or four hours, and 
them up. CaU attention to soiled fin- apply a hot water bag to the painfuV 

: ger nails often enough and perhaps parts’ 
some day belle, pimples, dandruff,

; ecsema and other afflictions of the skin 
will become as extinct as the dodo and 
the dragon.

S3if ‘ « Two’m
lie»\

A
\ & X

s
■ S

.6* • • •
i TXG-Q—1— Will It hurt a person who 
is deaf to wash his head In cold water 
every morning?

- ...... -—'V> 111 it injure the same person to
3ywy«»me in Nails. grasp the nose and blow out the ears?

- j Finger pails were in primeval days mvhT$ “ ‘nJure my hearln* to Ta,h 
the tools., instruments and weapons 
with which early man, as he roamed 
the fields and forests, dug caves, 
scratched enemies and climbed trees.

The fingy nails may not be as neces
sary to man’s usefulness as Plato would 
have us believe, nevertheless, this fal
lacy of long nails, aped even by mod
ern manicurists, is a constant menace 

! to health.
Almost each alteration of the hu- 

; m*a anatomy is quickly manifested as 
a distinct symbol in the nails. They 
are the crossroads as well as the pass- 

: wora of internal ailments. The mild 
j change of a ’’cold” or slight fever so
: affects the matrix or unborn portion of • • •
| th« timing nail that white spots, ridges J. W. C.-Q-l-In using charcoal tab-
! toter^n^tcrtiZA iUn?Z*ri.°n the nail8 let* for offenslve breath should plain 

„ 1 the lllnesa hae AO”8 or U charcoal be used, and what size should
1 iorgotien.- the tablets be? Should they be swal-

., The finger nails become clubbed, lowed whole?
square-toed and straight across or 2-When oxide of magnesia cannot b,

anYluZeVti^uW«îhr^îijieertKdlSordere had what other convenient remedy mav 
gfJu“f troubles. Children born with be used in place of It?
heart ailments and men afflicted with a* _______
long enduring lung disease, often other
wise mistaken for tuberculosis-called 
By the ferocious looking name of pul- 
monary-os teoar t h ropatli y — are marked 
by nails that are neither pointed nor 
round, but even thick, square and large.

A few acute physicians, famous for 
their skill In

*/
! ® * u/

F«missing your mark, I ! 9 &*
\

Diary of a Well-Dressed Girl A—1—No, the cold water will not In
jure him.

2— This is not a safe procedure.
3— You should wash your head a little 

every morning.

A
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the pout ol
-----------------By SYLVIA GERARD—
Selecting a Sports Coat for Utility and Beauty. • ee

A READER—Q—My nose" has become 
enlarged at the end and has frequent 
spells of spasmodic twitching. Cgn you 
advise a remedy?

IsTHE new Country Club was formal
ly opened yesterday with a luncheon 
and the dansant Wo had a delight

ful time, that partook of the nature of 
a reunion, for many of the members 
haven't met since last year, before the 
Old clubhouse was torn down.
I made an engagement with Ted Jarvis 

to play golf tills afternoon, and when I 
cam* to dress I couldn't find my sports 
coat: It wasn't In the cèdar closet with 
the other coats, and mother said she 

Mansrinfir It away.

gay» ans;
«a: owube confines the fulness of the 
line1 sllshtly above the normal waist

pf*Ee sulted my purse, and I wore 
the coat home so I would surely have it 
to wear when Ted came to take J. 
out to the club. He has a “sporty” new
we'iMnokWHk me wearln^ my new
"e„1 j°fk like an automobile “ad” in 
one of the magazines.

It

hare amoui

The state 
-Regard lr 

Dardanelles 
importance 

-On May 
e^the enei 
oar poet*

A—The nose should be treated with an 
electric battery and by • massage. You 
may need a slight operation on the In
side of the nose.

:

Ana mother said she 
--------- Hanging it away.-

Cicely, Nancy and I hunted high and 
low, and finally the coat was discovered 
In a suit box up in the storeroom.
Then L remembered that I had put It . 
there last fall with the good intention 
of sending It to the cleaner’s before 

It away for the winter. When 
it from its forgotten resting 

riddled it0Und that the m°ths had simply

I had been so proud of that coat—1 
It had such splendid Unos-and was so1 
far advanced in style that I could have 
worn it for another season.

A# mother said. "There was no use 
crying over split milk," and as a sports
rwntownntoabuyUanotnheCreS8ity- 1 WeDt

Cicely went with me to try on the » w 
«*ts so that I could Judge how the TV/I different models would look on iV|

didn’t remember WHEN THE WIND BLOWS 
Xusiunie Makes a Lot of Difference in a Breeze. “On the

A—1—Either plain charcoal tablets or 
the slightly flavored ones may be used, 
about the else of a penny. It may be 
preferable to grind them up with the 
teeth, but It does not matter. \

2-Milk of magnesia, carbonate of, 
magnesia or perhydrole of magnesia 
may be used In place of the oxide.’

e • W .
T T.—Q—Hare you heard of ènv 

ly discovered remedy that will 
•aria beside quinine?

, A—Quinine is a sure cure of real 
laria, but not of the false, 
kind.

Will Correct 
Many Faults of Figure

By LUCREZIA BORI

ed withpacking 
i lifted the

X in the eti

"Whllet

make good 
ce*. Bel

-r".
., , _ diagnostic 'acumen,

achieved their fame by careful observa
tion . of finger nails in health and 
disease. There are some maladies of 
the heart mirrored beneath the finger

"I certainly can’t play on Sund»v , ,, , ___________ _ » ' " ■ ' ...... I natl8 by,a vtoible pulse. Look at your
without arousing a dreadful scandai rT'HE wlsewomai^ t i duce the bulk of fat and mife th» ' ** ?ou see **iem blanchingT;--.';." >____ J aasSiSSMa SfeSSsSsH
EtS■Jsxwwnsw;asszz k* vHïtt~“
. 111 teU you! ’ I said with enthusiasm. 1 this00"^ T? do \ ^ ' figure Is unattractive. Fashion may de-

up my hour8 from five on at U n.™ t ct.<>r[ly 11 \ man«l straight lines one season and a Onychorrhexis” Is another hlppo-
eunis if you won’t insist upon my get- î® Jim ar.V° have JT ! small waist the next, but the Ideal size p?tan»U8'Mte name for brittle nails.

durinJ1*tM®VeI!*n® barneS8 and dancing and a .m*rror •’ y the'hips does not vary. tbab crackle, split, crack or seem
during this abominably hot weather.” ?hat vnt, glasa,80 /Y / / Some V.1...U1 dry an5 ?a8lIy brpken PPlnt to internal
A Social St.» vnnt „ . can vlew / / : / a * ValuableÆxerci,e». tissue defects, food deficiencies, partial

octal Step. inrk p __n.heVery^ ’ ’ I }} haveJ^Tmade a study of the a^d cbron'c accumulation of waste in-
"When will you play?” - Flrst^ *’ Lucrezia BORt old Greek statues you could not help tbe tissues, constipation and the
"I II get up very early 1„ the morn- "»nk» u „J'°Ur llcbezia BORt. | bring impressed by the beauty of the »b»TCe of. 80me. "enzyme’’-such as 

ing, ■ I said, “and play while it s cooL does It drnnn erect. a,ld graceful, or biP lines. The hip bones should be well °r tho8e In the blood which
By George, that Isn't such a bad notfon In thcVdaÂ ^rj'ard from the waist? ■ covered, but there should be no flabbv » Zedïa1» 0 8 and Protelns-
anyway. I don’t in the least mind get- latter though w 1l,more apt to be the ! [at. If your hips are too large the only »,hL,X.,s ,n.eede,d to scavenge out debris 
ting up early In the summer.” * sented to aftoJ^ hL°n hna at last con-1 help for you is in exercise and massai „r aiw°f Ufed U.P victuals. Some

No,’ said my wife, “I don’t want to carriage ofih? u® V3 ref“m* the erect. It is useless to diet, for you will only 5Lnlf?rf,n,t "’•'ad**8 lightly and
give up the dances." a disfieurinJhC» vertebrates. If you have make the balance of your bodv procor- fa ,e y *aU*d rheumatism" *nij gout

But that morning idea continued to It inaÿ be nee™ corr.ect at once. tionateiy thin, and the hip* will «Ulfba «.»*“8°ciated wlth thl8 mica-like brit- 
appeal to me, and I changed my tennis braces whl. ce88ary t0 wear shoulder a blemish. I tl8ne8e- w „

»,ÿfïï.’Msssf *• •,*r s'ï’si" SCr 3"'
insist upon your getting up. I do wish safety Din, ller corset with ly eidewtee, raising the foot as high as h > Mhls, nature,
you would learn to play tennis, though ders back In thljr »th*y ,held,the «haul- >ou can. Allow the weight of the body Mrrfig*ted**d,iifUrï°ïïed’ blotched
and come play with me.” 6 ’ “ ™ their normal position. to rest entirely on the left foot while aîld corru*ated nails follow eczema

“I hate tennle.” Several Reducing Aid. doln« this exercise. Now kick for 30 ar0dnd’’‘ ’«cal infec-
, ^ hy? a • AiQB. tirnée or more until the ém tldns. biting the nails, accidents And

° course. don’t know. You get so dreadfully fluoiw1-! flnd a ro11 of super- tlred. then shift thé weight over to the the fln«er- Shedding the
ing to « r,,h. U of bel6ng- Farm and out of sorts.” 1 croan-J t.!?ktween the «boulders which r,*ht {oot and kick In the same fashion 18 oftf,n Preceded by such signs,
ng to a rather expensive tennis club If Do you get any warmer than von do -th? effect of round shoulders "Ith the left. Th® new nail often returns

we don’t make some use of it?” dancing?” ° tb!B blemish throw away your Stand with your weight on one foot unblem*8hed.
“There’s the monthly dances. We can J.do belleve you’re trying to be feet on tb« !. iW,tlî your bead and and raise the leg slowly until It is on a

always go to them.” We can sarcastic!” the habit „f^?eJ6VeI’ Then cultivate level with the trunk. Lower the foot

W. were Intime, m ’ever , ehic, nnyt’l.m’. w.-’lltr” K-i"K tn -mount tn the-^Vtiit'” Stand'ereti end U.elh, ^eitlon the, I M P ( 1 0 0 fl ™ li I fl M h A
ffiraissitrE ,’w,y ^VUU I ilLjllL Opatch pockets and a wide turned-down to plav tennis, and you might be reason town** Zlri *y i tha chief Person in the duce this accum»?1?/1"” wh,ch wlu re- bendlng the knees, and touch the finger- l—HOW SIMPLE WON 

. collar. A belt, arranged above the able about it.” reason- ‘dFn- I simply do not care to go back appfled L™. ?'!:llon of fleeh lf * 1» “P8 to jbe floor. When you feel tired
normal waistline, gave it an Empire ef- “Peter!” J‘‘h_ ,he mediocre people we used, to oug k- inin tL rubbing It tlior- ftep and rest. This same exercise will
feet, but It wasn’t becoming know.’ oougn y into the flesh. It i8 made of: keep down abdominal fat.

Then the saleswoman brought out a "" ' ------------------ —————_ S’1.................................. 12 ouhees v,^.lway8 remember tf you deelre to!
stunning coat of black, white and blue- .... 1 ' 1 Iodine...................... ....... 1 ounce bave a supple., graceful, beautifully , „

. mt£fb.V‘™“ AOX/IT'P TO OlDI C iP“* Mtjs' îS ! <»e l",P'he kin, w .

“!",•“ S-r »7 AKNIt LAURIE 1 I------------------ --------------------------------------——----------------------------------------- -----------^ *!”•?’■

ïï i Wivs “^x.*Œvsi,ïjf’jsüi iïÂITFV*”~‘y“ 1----------------------- resting facts
mi*;‘£r?h°e °a^“^rZtm-UbBnalVe benef toa'n any'you^man'^hav™ “My^oy Zr"^^'!15111* ^“d 8cwinS.a theGurk^aJ!’» « fighting wltiiThYaUM l.Apr & 8a'**uard •«•*«* Icebergs it they Trusted him as" one own kind “"^e «rmnts"^^

»3f,rr„5i;»;: zis;r;„rh,L”?e.L"a;r„,z àr£F? “-sa;strawsas?—Here they shoned ue sports coats of bow I should act toward him to win S?, »*d£a[ly#love vhlm’ and would own of enjoving tobacco One of thole .Zew tralned to fly. When Ice is sighted 1 know where there Is something that your father wiuZifi01 m nd' Llttle Master,
~rd"rdy- ««sc. cheviot, tweed and bis affections. UNHAPPY aSriJ Would methods I. to twiat an oak ,„te ■ th* aerop>ne would go up and the air- that they can bring. You .-..ved my lfe when ti.ose twn w^r!”^6,than “Vthlng
homespun cloths. Those of English _ nr- , adyif me t0 Fait? I would far'- conical shape fl11 1t wlth tohooJ f a man could ln many instance, see that In and here Is where I can pay both debts ” ? 6 tryln« 60 kill me.
rîYa»h«er6h partlcu,arly good-looking, \/°f' hould act toward him as you father marry nom- than live much draw the smoke through their^Usned * cert?*n Erection the, water waa clear, The brothers sought their own pleasure until It was tim. « 
aad ti»*y had any quantity of silk Y have always acted toward any one want ^ aunt’ wbo doea not hands. Another trick Istobor. a wZ ?r parhap* even determine the entire ex- they chanced to meet at an Inn a few miles fronitheVJ.T rn’ Then

s, ssms i,j"T,.rsT.“irr/"u„T * *s&ffissr amss »r “«““Æ ssr^-ss s 'rst-'tu'srzz m?£l ® - a x
•ad green and green and white. Two fa ’ tf you wl8h to ask him to call 1 “ Doubtful, than "good times." This Is probably the most nrimuiZ^ Th« (kt( „„„ made,” said the eldest, “it Just fits me and hear, hiTÎ, 1 1 g I?,hlch 1 have had

srjsrin k 1,0 reason why you shouia « ot sœok,ne knoVn

e.des, and the front Is buttoned up peou ar and d™ , "Z ôî° 18 very with some good man who iov« -25 7*-0W»-«0 pounds of grain

„ »..... « tt, »»., U-WAt STJUr ~ 5“< SS S:

T"-« ! tnew- 
cure ma-

Pilma Donna of the Metropolian Opera Company, able to brit 
known 

v being that

bomb 
Into their

New York.x
A Tennis Club’s Uses.

ARY’S social 
aspirations

ma. 
guesswork

grew with 
alarming rapidity, 
We were put up for 
membership in the 
tennis club, 
there wis som

• • •
BEATRICE—Q—I have had a bad cold 

for the last two weeks, which has left 
me with a cough, which pains me from 
the lower part of the chest to the chin 
I do not expectorate phelgm. in front 
of my waist line I have a pain which is 
worse upon any slight pressure and 
when lying down. What can I'do?

2m wh,
Took

“On the n| 
twice attu.cU 
the night t» 
impression 

“On the n| 
army captm 
on the extri 

■ fee. and 
captured, 
on the new 
vsnee to at 
artillery n 
left flank ol
atolls» but J

What Nails Show.and 
e sort

1 of a Jamboree, chief.
! >y because - 
! in very soon, 
the waiting liat was 

! Ions’ 1 don’t know 
yet how Maly
evidently Z? She and Mr«- Kayes had 
the result th /helr heads together with 
tennis c'ub âlmostT? meImbera of the 

I soon discovered th »0« 1 re,aUzed lt 
dance, anTU^d .n tIary llked the
had considerable frirM® tenni5’ and w« 

“Peter *• mh D,e fr,ctlon on the subject

-nMa,eF^?FF"ta?dreadfully late.” g°ne 1 make8 dinner

“Bn't ,°,nIy t,me 1 have.” 
“IcouM^’dn 1 you»come home earlier?” 

“Will you?”

/■**v 0
we got 

and
—I •€

A—Take a non-alcoholic emulsion of 
cod liver oil after meals and five grains 
of salicylate of soda at night, before 
retiring. Drink copiously of distilled 
water.

X

. er made a study of the
Old Greek statues you could not help 

I ffin£ Impressed by the beauty of the 
a”d graceful, or, nip lin«. The hip bones should be well

no flabby 
are too large the only

LEONA DALRYMPLE.con

i’ K. O.—Q—Kindly ad vise me of a - 
treatment for hemorrhoids.. . , . ----- I have
heard of burning them out with elec
tricity. What is your opinion regard
ing this method?

Wi
A—They can be thus treated, but It is 

more painful, and takes longer than an 
operation, which is yhat you will in
evitably come to. sFJF

■J> »nnu

XSP-

"Do
you go?
ly.

Dr. HirsMerg will answer question 
for readers of this paper on medical 
hygienic and sanitation subjects'*liât arc 
of general interest. He will not under- 
take to prescribe or offer advice Jor in
dividual coses. Where the subject is not 
of general interest letters wilt be c.n- 
eroered personally, if a stamped and ad- 
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address all 

smooth and inquiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshbern, 
or nail this office.

cx-

Tennis or Dancing ?
"Well, if you insist, I will. 

But what on earth is the

S®** held
oherbourne i

The Lake 
2S88, Sooiet 
•Mock at i

"Onychophagia,” core

23,com At the Hui 
BJen by Mr 
•j" PresentBy Vernon Merry___: :

j old king had three aona. The two elder~ “ ?” »•««■ * ...... „™zT£z;!r's- -hia kind heart. He was slow Doctevery one for 
of speech, and so slow to learn that he was

my •

He
.

i”: Will
Bran

wl
■■ Pilla:

le

to la
S'? of S

advi
•Llvy making It for myself, after all.

again’ lt’wa", JulZukThuylng u'fo/myleV ” a"d *' father 18 t0° old ever*to*rTde

“.MS XTS-SSU11?;1*
badly soaked. In his hand he held

een
lr use 
them]

h-r-.h^r"p7esen"ed‘"tonah7, TatheZ
hands. It was a gold locket attached °tn^ hrnv»» Uh fVble’ trembling 
unhurt. The king gazed at it a mnmJ? ^ * ? chaln* mud encrusted but

went 
he sali

they
nays

il nay

use.
• • «

The estimated population of Canada at 
the close of 1914 was 8,075,009, an ln- 

of nearly 2,000,000 since the census
I K

crease 
of 19*.
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“NOT A MAN FALTERED IN THE RANKS” g 
SAYS COL RENNIE IN OFFICIAL REPORT

F5 pi;Y AS LOW AS $gl.OO 
FOR A VICTROLA 
and ON EASY TEkMS

SS

o /y J
h vdVivid Detailed Description of 

the Part Toronto Men Took 
in the Battle of Langemarck 
-^-Splendid Work of Major 
Kirkpatrick and His Follow
ers, Who Were Captured.

ppiness the headquarters of the 8rd Brigade 
and reported to Brigader-GeneY-al 
Turner-

Instructions were there issued to 
Lieut.-Col. Watson to - move theTZhd " 
Battalion about H.mlle east and en
trench.

Battalions operated separately un
der orders from Gen- Turner.

The 3rd Battalion was ordered to 
follow the 2nd Battalion, but to halt 
and entrench near Cross Roads, north
west of Wieltje-

This was done about 1.16 a.m. in 
two lines—“A” and “B” Companies on 
the road facing north, and “C" Sind 
“D" Companies, with Machine Gun 
Detachment, in rear of them. In a 
plowed field.

The reports, at 3rd Brigade head
quarters were to the effect that the 
Turcos Division had broken, leaving 
the Canadian division left flank in the 
air.

liili*
4*Music is as pleas

ant in the Summer 
as in the winter, but 
it is too hot to stay 
indoors at the piano; 
Why not have a

yt
%-*tilhow 11,* ►4 -t>*TM

v:
Body I jEst&AHsAdt —

1 1847VRIROIA- ►G SàrT 4 cj

Ruling The Seas
The men who paid the price in blood and toil in the 

days of the “wooden walls” assured England the freedom 
of the seas upon which her life now depends. The cost was 
great but the cause worthy.

The cost to you of an absolute guarantee of the future comfort of your 
dependents would be trifling in view of the service returned and your own 
satisfaction in having done your duty. With the absolute guarantee would 
go substantial profit.

The extraordinary strength of the Canada Life gives it a unique sur
plus earning power, and enables it this year to distribute $2,800,000 in 
dividends to policyholders.

The safest and most profitable protection your money can buy is a policy backed 
y the strength and security of Canada’s oldest Company, the

"Not a man • faltered where 
movements under Are had to be 
made, and the cheerfulness and 
•willingness to share the work of 
relief to the suffering of other bat
talions was marked and filled me 
with pride. The men all behaved 
splendidly.”
LL-Col-’ R. Rennie,

) that you can take 
out on the verandah 
with you or out on 

the lawn, or take away ' to your summer cottage t We have 
them from $21.00 to $305.00. We can give you a splendid 
tittle instrument that efin easily be carried, and don’t for
get we have everything in records and supplies.

INVESTIGATE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN.

HEINTZMAN HALL,
191, 196,191 long* St.

Toitirro

::

i Jofficer com
manding the Third „ Battalion, 
sisting of Queen’s Own, Grenadiers 
ahd Governor-General’s Body Guards, 
makes the above comment In a vivid 
detailed report of the work, of his 
giment In the battle of Langemarck, 
which he has sent to Col. Sir Henry 
Pellatt, A.D.C.. C.V.O., commanding 
the Toronto brigade. This is the first 
really detailed story of the gallant 
part taken by the Toronto men In that 
terrific battle of a few weeks ago. The 
narrative tells of the splendid work 
done by Major Kirkpatrick, who, with 
his men, were cut off and captured.

None Faltered.
What happened in that fight against 

tremendous odds—poisonous gases and 
a huge force of Germans—is given in 
the following narrative.

My Dear Sir Henry,—As you will 
have been informed, we have been in 
action—a very important and severe 
affair—and I am very glad to be able 
to tell you that all ranks have given 
a good account of themselves. As you 
are the C- O. of the Toronto brigade 
from which the Third Battalion was 
recruited, it is fitting that you should 
have an official account of our opera
tions, and I can assure you that this 
is but a minor reason for my sending 
you the enclosed narrative. My report 
to the brigade here was required in 
detail and was more technical than it 
would be Interesting to those who are 
not possessed of the large scale maps 
with which we work I have therefore 
made a synopsis of the complete 
document and am forwarding the same 
for your information.

Plot a Man Faltered,
The engagement itself

.

con-
To protect this situation the left of 

one battalion in the front line, oc
cupying the left section of trench, 
had to be thrown back, and every 
effort was being made to’hold j3t 
Julien, which was between the left of 
the leading or front Canadian trench 
and the 3rd Brigade headquari 
about 800 yards north-east of Wiéltje.

The news was given to us that al- 
tho- severe losses 
talned. and the defending force was 
considerably weakened, the Canadian 
Division had not given away a single 
foot of trench, except the piece on the 
left which was thrown back for the 
protection of the remainder of the 
position-

;
/NLikV-HEINTZMAN & GO., Ltd. re-sEP I®
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* TURKS SLAUGHTERED I WAS STATED KILLED 
IN NIGHT ASSAULT IS ALIVE AND WELL

* if

CANADA LIFE')
Shell Killed Four.

At about 1 a-m. a hostile shell ex
ploded In our line, resulting in the 
following casualties :

Killed.

Qnettioa» 1 j. ;
Two Thousand Fell While Al

lies Lost Only Three 
Hundred.

Memorial Service Was Held 
for Soldier Who Writes 

Home.

V'ÆM / ?a pain most of 
of thy heed and 
to relieve it?

of salicylate of 
four hours, and 
S to the painful

Lieut. D. M- Macdonald, machina 
gun officer.

No. 10191, Sgt E. H- Multoy.
No. 9176, Pte. D. Broughall.
No. 10206, Lance-Corp. J. R. Bicker- 

staff.

-
- I *S

OFFERED EASY MARK TO REINFORCE PATS
Wounded.

No. 9052, Sgt. A. S. Houston.
No. 9064, Sgt. C. J. Fox.
No- 9281, Corp. W. B. Townsend.
Telephone communication was es

tablished with brigade headquarters 
and with 14th brigade detachment, 
400 yards north of our position. .

4 a.m.—Order received by telephone 
to send two companies in haste to hold 
a line from left of St. Julien to the 
wood 1000 yards west-

Major Kirkpatrick moved at once 
with C Company, under Capt. Streight, 
and D Company, under Capt. Morton.

When moving out of the trenches 
at this time Capt. G. S- Ryerson was 
killed, and No. 9946, Pte. C. F. Payne 
was severely wounded- 
brought in later by Capt. G. Muntz 
and Pte. Bennyworth, and died short
ly afterwards.

6 p.m.—Order received by phone for 
remaining companies and third bri
gade and machine gun detachment, to 
be ready to support an attack by other 
units. The second 
Buffs.” came up at this hour and pro
ceeded to attack on left of the 14th 
Canadian brigade detachment-

In moving forward the Buffs lost 
heavily. 39 wounded men having been 
dressed by thé médical officer of this 

dressing station es- 
arm near cross rot^ls 
i. A dumber of 'these 

men were taken to the dressing sta
tion by officers^ N.C.<?.’s and men of 
the - third battalion. Lieut T- N. An
derson conducted a party consisting

urt a person who 
sad in cold water

same person to 
w out the ears? 
hearing to wash

H. C. GOX, President and General Manager.
,»«nd, yog ear booklet “Since 1847". It tells in an interesting way hew the c.—.-4n Life acquired

' Fee Advanced in Bright 
Moonlight and Were 

Mowed Down.

Thirty-Eighth Battalion Will 
Be Used for This 

Purpose.
ater will not in

procedure, 
lour head a little r

rLONDON,. May 31.—Heavy fighting Special to The Toronto World, 
en Gallipoli peninsula, resulting in KINGSTON, May 31—Reported kill*
.. ,, . .__ ed in the official lists, John Rentley,
the rout of the attacking Turkish a memfoer of the first contingent from
ibrees, is announced in an official the Village of Frankford, has written 
statement given out here today. The he is alive and well. A memorial 
casualties of the Turks are said to ^Lance^rporal ^ h‘m a WC6k ag<X 

have amounted to at least 2000. The that he is a prisoner in Germany. He 
British losses are given as 300. was taken while giving a drink of

The statement follows; water to Capt. George Richardson.
“Regarding the operations at the The order numbering the surplus 

Dardanelles on May 26-27. nothing of overseas troops into the 59th Bat- 
Importance occurred. talion has been changed, and this will

“On May 28, we detected engineers be U8etl as a base for the supplying 
of* the enemy working under one of of_Jbe wlth men.
our posts. We exploded a counter- The 38tli Battalion is to be used as 
mine, which was very successful. reinforcements. Already one company

"On the same evening the Turks °" t„he waJ “ reinforcements for 
effected a lodgment in these vacant S,.nrnf®fs ^ats- /
trenches. Our troops counter-attack- The Lindsay overseas -Volunteers, of
IL Wflringth,eh,ebaL°enncheasnd Th^Turks “‘aSd
tb®,.®rng trenches- The Turks put jnto training with this base. Suffi-
jn the support trenches surrendered. cient trained men will be immediately

. ®l*uJlrter fay Moonlight. drafted from this base to bring the
Whilst this was going on, heavy 3Sth Battalion up to full strength.

oolunme of the enemy advanced to Fifty-one, members of the 8th Regi-
make good the temporary local suc- ment Canadian Mounted Rifles, now
cess- Being visible in the bright at Barriefield camp, will be - taken
moonlight to our gunners, they were overseas as reinforcements.
able to bring a cross-fire at accurate Mrs. I. E. Martin received a cable
and known ranges, the consequence from her daughter,, Mrs. W. H. P.
being that the Turkish advance be- Elkins, stating that Major D. I. y.
came demoralized. Their second Eaton and Capt. Elkins of the Royal
line bomb throwers- flung missiles Canadian Horse Artillery, which is
into their line, completing the rout- still stationed at Narrsfield. England,
The enemy's casualties were at least have left for the front to spend two
2000. whereas ours were 300- weeks

Took Important Redoubt-
“On the night of the 29th, the Turks

twice attacked the new post we won
the night before, without" making an
impression

“On the night of May 28 the French 
army captured an important redoubt 
on the extreme left of the Turkish 
line, and consolidated the ground 
captured. The Turks fired heavily 
on the new position, but did not ad
vance to attack it, being checked by 
artillery fire. They attacked the 
left flank of one of the French divi
sions. but were Beaten back.”

expose himself, was met by a burst of 
"rapid Are" from our trench line.

No progress was made.
Roar Was Deafening,

1.30 p.m.—The artillery of the allies 
opened on the enemy's position about 
one mile north of Wieltje and the har
assed troops of the trenches heaved a 
sigh of relief. The roar of the guns 
was deafening, but it meant muqh to,* 
the men who had been living under a 
terrific strain for hours.

2 p.m.—British troops appeared oh ” 
the hill east and west of Wieltje. and 
the advance on- the German position 
north and northeast of Wieltje had' 
commenced.

The troops holding the trenches 
could see a portion of the movement 
of British troops. ■

2.10 p.m.—The enemy began dis-' 
charging gas of a yellow-greenish color 
which was carried by a favorable wind- 
to the left of the advancing line- of 
Btrltlsh Infantry- Fumes also dame 
to the trench held by 3rd Battalion 
companies, .

2.46 pan.—A British-battalion moved 
forward on the- left of our lines; thé 
enemy having vacated tils advanced 
trenches.

3.30 p.m.—German artilleey- bom
barded—the heaviest yet experienced. 
One casualty reported from "B” Com
pany, All men were instructed to keep 
under cover and to keep a sharp look
out for any advance by the enemy’s 
infantry, from the direction of the 
farms, north and northwest of St. 
Jülien, all of which' were known to 
contain hostile forces.

4.60 p.m.—An officer of the Argyll* 
and Sutherland Highlanders arranged 
to take over trenches, and relieved 3rd 
Battalion in the evening.

This was done in time to enable the 
battalion (less ope platoon) to cross 
the canal at 11.30 p.m., and reach bil
lets at Vlamertlnghe ait 1.45 a.m., 26th 
April. One platoon, under Lieut. Ha- 
garty relieved by the Rifle Brigade- 
reached billets at 6 a.m.; and the bat
talion reported to 1st Brigade for, duty.

R. Rennie, Lieut-Col.
O.C. 3rd Bart talion.

persistently. Information received to 
the effect that General Currie had' to 
fall back owing to reduction in his 
fighting strength, the result of losses. 
Preparations made to hold General 
Headquarters line at all oosta-r All 
batgien and headquarters people or
dered to trenches. Captain D. H. C. 
Mason took over command of all 3rd 
Battalion employed men and occupied 
trench south of Brigade Headquar- 

Strengthening of trench with 
sandbags, etc-, rushed forward- Tele
phone line cut ,by shells-

Reinforcements Sent

ant Curry retired with 
talion detachment. As 1 
der of the party, - no report has been 
received.

a 14th Bat- 
to the remain-

, was a more
trying experience. With death and 
destruction surrounding us continual
ly, with wounded and mangled men 
looking for aid, and the dressing sta
tions crowded^ with helpless, and in 
many instances mortally wounded men 
of my own and other battalions, I as
sure you for hours my head ached for 
the suffering, and it required all one's 
self-possession to keep control and 
give encouragement. The days were 
bad enough, but the nights were the 
worst So much wortt to be done, and 
so few hours in which to do it. The 
men all behaved splendidly. Not a 
man faltered where movements under 
fire had to be made, and the cheerful- 

and willingness to share the 
of relief to the suffering of other 

(British) battalions was marked and 
filled me with pride.

Major Kirkpatrick’s Good- Work. « 
The enemy made a determined effort 

t* break thru at the village where 
Major Kirkpatrick was holding out 
a"d I am very glad for the honor of 
the division that he succeeded in hold
ing out as long as he did. The odds 
were very much against him. I have a 
card from him announcing the fact 
that he is a prisoner of war in Ger
many, and that he and the other of- 
fleers are well. Major Anderson, Capt. 
Streight, Lieut. Johnson.
Greene and Lieut Alien are with him. 
The only one I have not now -heard 
from is Capt. Morrison. I have grave 
doubts as to his safety. He was sur
rounded, or nearly so, but from 
amount ®f firing heard from

nose" has become 
Ind has frequent 
Itching. Can you 3.30 p.qa.—Heavy rifle and machine 

gun fire from northwest, directed at 
trenches held by “A” Company, and 
general headquarters line to right of 
brigade headquarters. In the evening 
reinforcements came up. A counter
attack on St. Julden was ordered to be 
made in the morning. In meantime 
all ranks to “stand to,” and trenches 
to be manned with -every available 
rifle.

Holtham writes
Payne was: treated with an 

• • massage. You 
ation on the ln-

0
ten.Ing charcoal tab- 

kth should plain 
what size should 
Id they be swal-

gnesia cannot be 
pent remedy may_

s
brigade, “The April 25.

4.50 sum.—Instructions8.46 am—Orders from Brigade to 
send 10 men and two officers to re
inforce Colonel Lomls 
road, southeast of St. Julien- 
marched off in small, bodies under 
Captain Morrison and Ueut. Curry, 

east of St.

issued for 
units occupying general headquarters 
line to extend outside the wire, due 
east and west. The 3rd Battalion to 
oover 300 yards on left of Wteltje-Sf. 
Julien road.

The position wak^personally indi
cated and -reconnottered by command
ing officer and Captain Muntz.

These Instructions were canceled 
when -the counter-attack by the. Brit
ish- Brigade, launched at 5 a.m. ap
peared to tie succeeding.

■; Captain Muntz Wounded.
When returning to his section of 

trench after examining thé proposed 
position for the battalion, in front of 
the wire, Captain Muntz was seriously 
wounded. He was brought in by Cap- 
tain J. H. Lyne-Ev-ans and Pte. Percy, 
assisted by Pte. Willis, of Queen Vic
toria’s Rifles, and a non-commissioned 
officer of the Warwicks machine gun 
detachment.

Heavy firing all day. The trenches 
and the area surrounding headquarters 
was thoroly bombarded with high ex
plosive, arid shrapnel shells.

6 p.m;—A heavy bombardment of 
the trenches, particularly the section 
near brigade headquarters. Over 90 
high* explosive shells dropped 1-n and 
near. headquarters, starting a fire 
which destroyed the farm, also a con- 
eldemable quantity of ammunition.

In the evening the 3rd Brigade was. 
relieved by Britiiish troops, but the 
3rd Battalion was ordered to remain 
until other troops came up.

April 26.
The enemy had apparently worked 

hard during the night strengthening 
their entrenchments, much of the work 
being risible from the line held toy the 
two remaining companies of 3rd Bat. 
talion.

All Canadian troops with exception 
of a small detachment of the 14th 
Battalion and the remaining companies 
of the 3rd Battalion, had been with
drawn, and their places taken by 
troops of British divisions.

4,30 am.—A very heavy artillery 
and rifle fire was opened on the Brit
ish trenches and, continued until about 
7.80 am., when it slackened, and con
tinued quiefer until 10.30 a.m. At this 
hour a very severe bombardment be
gan. The reverse slope in rear of the 
trench line was thoroly searched with 
shrapnel and heavy ear-splitting shells, 
without, however, causing any serious 
loss—all men in the area keeping un
der cover during the progress of the 
bombardment.

The German artilldry was active 
until about 12.30 p.m., when machine 
gun and rifle fire became more pro
nounced. Every attempt on the part 
of the enemy to leave his trenches, or

%

on Fortutn 
Partyness

arcoal tablets or 
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battalion at 
tablished xatAXl; 
north or WieTtji

and reached a position 
Julien. .

am.—Report- received from9.15
Major Kirkpatrick, riot ’ dated, 
evidently sent about 7.80 a.m-, to the 
effect that Lieut- Jarvis and several 

‘men had been killed.
9.45 am—Message received 

Major Kirkpatrick, dated 910 
“Streight reports at 8.60 a;m. 
end body of enemy has been trying to 
work over to right of my position, but 
agains retired under our fire.”

10.00 a.m'—Message from 3rd Bri
gade, transmitted to Major Kirk
patrick : "Two Battalions are coming 
up—otie has already arrived. You 
must hang on to your position. Re
inforcements ' cannot be sent immedi
ately"

The following messages 
ceived later:

Dated 11-35 am—“We are holding 
on nicely- Tvery time enemy starts 
something he goes back before he 
comes close, but we have been lucky, 
as the enemy’s artillery have left us 
alone fairly well; 2nd Battalion need 
ammunition for their machine gun.

Dated 12-20 p m.—"Germans attack
ing in considerable numbers on 
right, moving from north to south on 
St. Julien,"

Feared Flank Would be Turned.
Dated 12 36 p.m.—“I fear. Streight’s 

right flank will be tuméd. Enemy has 
all«-front trenches in St.

but,-.«su

of:-ard of an?- new- 
iat will cure ma tron

a-m. : 
A sec-

' No. 10182, Pte. Henry J. Williams.
No. 18018. Pte. Thomas Burns-
No. 18167, Pte. AVm- s- Winsor.
No- 18116, Pte. "Llewellyn Winston 

Ferguson. ,
who brought in tenant! assisted other 
members of the Buff», wounded in this 
advance.

8.30 a.m.—Orders • by telephone to 
move two companies, A and B, and 
machine grin detachmen to general 
headquarters line of trenches, to left 
of third brigade headquarters-

Notwithstanding continuous fire 
from the enemy’s lines this operation 
was completed with but one man 
slightly wounded.

In moving forward advantage was 
taken of all available cover. Arriving 
at the general headquarters line, 
trenches were at once strengthened, 
and places constructed in which men 
could, it required, remain for a con
siderable time in safety.

The enemy at this time occupied 
two large farms northeast of trenches, 
about 700 yards. On the right, in front 
of trench held by A Company, a con
siderable force of the enemy had ap
proached to within 250 yards of our 
position.

At 7.45 a-m.—A message dated 7 
received from Major Kirk •

■ -<~
cure of real ma. 
false, guesswork

Lieut.
e llAd a bad cold 
. which has left 
i pains me from 
heat to the chin. 
Iielgm. In front 
a pain which is 

t pressure and 
t can I do?

Manufacture Shells.
F. Parr of the Hamilton Steel Con

struction Company came to Kingston 
with a number of employes to 
the erection of the new blacksmith 
shop at the Canadian Locomotive 
Company’s plant. The shop ie to be 
rushed to completion, so that thé 
rnanufacture of shells may be carried 
out.

the
resume was.. I am afraid1 they were bard® ^ 

to It.
I trust you will find the report in- 

that U will give you an 
idea of the disagreeable time we have 
had.

kindest regards to Lady Pellatt 
and my best thariks to 
very truly,

put were re-
«

ilic emulsion of 
i and five grains 
at night* before 
isly of distilled American Consul F. S. S. Johnson 

made a visit to Barriefield camp Sun
day afternoon, and declared that he 
has visited military camps in all parts 
of the world, but this one, in lay-out, 
cleanliness and general 
was the best.
Sunday supper of the soldiers was not 
as good as that given the prisoners of 
war at Fort Henry.

you. Yours 
R. Rennie.id vise me of a 

balds, 
out with eler- 

opinion regard-

I have Since the above was written word 
has been received from Capt. L. S. 
Morrison, about whose safety Colonel 
Rennie expresses doubt. The captain 
was woundpd in both legs, and wrote 
from a Belgian hospital-

The Detailed Report.
The report is as follows:
For information of Col. Sir Henry 

Pellatt, A.D.C-, C-V.O-, commander, To
ronto Brigade:

The following is a synopsis of my 
report to the G- O- Ç-, 1st Infantry 
Brigade, on the operations in which 
the 3rd Battalion (Toronto Regiment) 
participated from April 22nd to April 
27th:

The 3rd Battalion is composed of 3 
companies 
"A,” “B,”

appearance 
He remarked that the

our
WOMEN'S NOTES.

The weekly sewing meetiitg of the Ad
miral Hood Chapter, I.O.D.E., will .be 
held today at 2.30 at the home of Mrs. 
H. F. MacDonald, 209 Madison

rented, but it is 
I longer than an 
fat you wiH in- DUNNING’S, LIMITED

MONTREAL'S MAY CLEARINGS.

MONTREAL, May 31.—Montreal bank 
clearings for month of May totaled 8203,- 
618,430, as compared with 3234,782,296 for 
the like month last

Special Dinner
Special tablfe d’hote luncheon, 60c, 

served in main dining-room, 12 to 2.30. 
Quick service. Music in evenings 
6.30 to 8 and 10.30 to 12 p.m. 27-31 
King street west, 28 Melinda street

avenue. secured
Julien- We will drop back our right 
flank and hang on"

1.00 p m—:On receipt of above mes
sage Brigade instructed the following 
message tq be sent: “Do not lose 
touch with St. Julien. Hang on- 
counter-attack is being made on 
right-"

2.03 Ip.m.—The following message
Major 

General 
This line was

r.ttrer questions 
per on medical 
lubjeci» that are 
will not under- 

fr advice for in- 
fe subject is not 
rrs will be cn- 
namped and ad- 
fed. Address all 
Uiirslibera, cars

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Wattless Women's Club will be held in 
toe faculty of education building tonight 
at 8 o clock. The election of officers will 
oe held and various reports will be pre- 
sentea.

a m. was
Patrick: "I have advised brigade of 
my position. Lost rather heavily com
ing up. I desire to know what is on 
our right. A sketch of our line would 
help."

9.25 a.m.—After receiving instruc
tions from brigade staff the following 
message 
rick :
mans reported reinforcing north end 
of wood. Our artillery is opening on 
them. Take all steps to strengthen 
your position, and watch right from 
wood to St. Julien. Dig in and hold 
on to your position. Apply to Col. 
Lomis as to troops on your right.”

More Ammunition Sent.
9,40 a.m.—Telephone communica

tion completed - ith Major Klrkpat • 
rick, who asked for ammunition. At 
10.15 a.m- a party of 30 men carrying 
16,000 rounds, went forward, and at 
12.30 p.m. another party with 12,000 
rounds proceeded to his trepches. All 
the ammunition was acknowledged in 
a message dated 5.30 p.m.. in which 
he reported large numbers of the 
my in the wood on his left-

5.10 p.m.—Advance of British troops 
in a northeast direction on our left, 
covered by a heavy artillery bombard
ment. This advance_ 
from the trenches occupied by. A and 
B Companies, and also from brigade 
headquarters, and was made in a most 
determined manner ui> a gradual slope, 
In face of a heavy fire from trie enemy 
in control of the ridge about one-mile 
north of Wieltje- ' ' ■ • .

During the night 23-24, tools and 
rations were sent up to Major Kirk
patrick as required, and wounded 
evacuated.

year.

The Ladies’ Rosedale Golf Club wilt 
hold Its field day on Wednesday, when 
there will be driving, putting and 
proachlng contests. The Queen Mary 
medals will be played for, as well aa 
Miss Edythe Stewart’s Cup, and a prize 
will be presented by Mrs. A. E. Mathews.

Jam and jelly are requested by the 
Ontario Liberal Woman’s Club, who are 
collecting for the wounded in the Cana
dian hospitals In England. Contribu- 
tions-'will be received between 10 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. on Wednesday and Thursday 
of this week. Members who will do up 
fruit during the summer for shipment 
may obtain Jars at the same time.

A
your SENSATION AT THE BEACH.

bherbourne street.

The Lake Shore branch of the Bed 
Cross Society will meet tomorrow at 2

mi °?e k?me of Mrs. Beemer, 
8«>P 23, Mimico Beach.

ap-
One of the most sensational acte seen 

in a local amusement park in a long-time t**,
is that presented last night at Scattioro * 1
Beach Park, and billed to run 
the week. It is advertised as 
Madness,” and consists of a performance 
upon a raised track around which speed 
motorcycles, to each of them bring sus
pended by her teeth a young lady. What 
would happen if teeth or strap gave wav 
Is a matter that the crowd speculated 
upon, but the act was presented without 
a hitch, and those who enjoy thrills 
ought not to miss It. Another interest
ing and at the same time sensational act 
was given by Elsie De Garmo, a prettv 
young lady, who made an unusual hit 
with the crowd.

was sent to Major Klrkpat-
Third brigade reports : ‘Oer- was ordered to be sent

Kirkpatrick:
Headquarters line.”
1200 yards in rear of his positipn. 
The message was taken up by Lance- 
Corporal Graveley under .very heavy 
rifle and shell fire, and was delivered 
to Major Kirkpatrick personally.

When the order to retire was re
ceived by Major Kirkpatrick, the pla
toon bn the right—the most advanced 
—was first withdrawn. The enemy's 
fire was very heavy. A number were 
wounded while getting out of. the 
trench, and only a few came away. 
Of these two reached the General 
Headquarters line of trenches ' un
hurt; All the others were wounded, 
so strong was the enemy’s attack- 
Reports from those who came away 
were 'to the effect that the enemy "at
tacked seven ttints, and upon each 

was observed occasion were driven back- The ma
chine gun which had been sent up 
under Sergeant Lyall is reported to 
have made deep lanes in the ranks of 
the enemy, and as a plentiful. supply 
cf ammunition had been provided, the 
gun. could be worked, and was worked 
until the very last- From the 
trenches on the loft could be seen 
considerable forces, moving on the 
trenches held by the two companies 
of the 3rd Battalion, under 
Kirkpatrick, but the reinforcing bri
gade was not near enough to render 
aid when most urgently required- 

Enemy Was in Force.
The remaining two companies of the 

3rd Battalion were all this time hold
ing trenches in rear and to .the left, 
facing the enemy now in fore* and ap
parently determined to break thru, be
hind the line, held by Major Kirkpat
rick and the Highland regiments fur
ther north.

No further report has been received 
from Major Kirkpatrick as to the posi
tion of himself or hie command.

. ... The party under Captain. Morrison
shelling very divided, and 27 men undei» Lieuten-

at 2.15 at 559
of _ Queen’s Own Rifles— 

and "C”—and one company, 
"D," of memto.ers of the Royal Gren
adiers.

A few men recruited from the Gov
ernor-General’s Body Guard are

to
"Retire on thfuout

"Motor

serv
ing with “C” Company under Capt 
Streight.oru givenlht m,,1 £ b t0?ay a prize wiu be 

wnf nr«-3 Bafnard- a,id Mrs. Bristol 
win present a prize on Frldav.is April 22.

At 3 p.m. a heavy bombardment was 
heard from the ’ direction of Pilckem- 
The unusual noise denoted something 
more than an ordinary artillery en
gagement-

At 5-30 p.m. instructions were is
sued by the commanding officer to 
have all men of the 3rd Brigade kept 
in bill eta in readiness for a quick move.

About this hour streams of trans
ports and vehicles containing fleeing 
inhabitants were passing thru Vlamer
tlnghe towards Poperinghe. French 
soldiers, many of them without kit and 
arms, were hurrying past, and gave us 
the news that the enemy had bombard
ed their lines, and used asphyxiating 
gases. They admitted having left as 
quickly as they were able to get away.
A French artillery officer stated that 
he came away and. left his guns in 
the ditch-

About 7 p-rn. the retreating crowd 
was very large, and the news from 
the line of trenches was not encourag
ing. The Turcos Division of the 
French lines, which joined the left of 
the Canadian Division, had been 
driven back-

At 8.40 p.m. orders were issued by 
the G. O- C., 1st Brigade, to move 
the 2nd and 3rd Battalions to Brieien, 
and the senior officer to report to G-
°’ C’ tolion and 10th Battalion on the right.

At 9.30 p.m- both battalions' moved Mid considerably to the east of Major 
off, 2nd Battalion leading. Kirkpatrick’s Position, to the effect

The column was guided by a staff ttiat gas bombs were driving them 
officer of the divisional staff and pro- out- Orders from Brigade verbally 
tected by patrols of divisional cavalry, were telephoned to Major Kirkpatrick 
along the road from Brieien- Both “to conform to movements of 2nd 
battalions halted about 11.30 p m., and Battalion, which was required to hold 
"dug in" on the side of the road. the line.”

Commanding officers proceeded to 6 00 a.m—Enemy

i Merry—
[ways cruel and 
| every one for 
rn that he was Doctor Said Sciatica—

Rheumatism—Lumbago
the Use of

There were moving 
pictures in the open air, and an excellent ‘ 
musical program was rendered by the 
Royal Grenadiers.I. A year from 

Sift most to my ene-

p tp travel and 
tie west. Simple 

and Sjit down 
su much alone 

and birds, and 
N he held talk 
out the-rushes 

L Little Master, 
than anything 

ring to kill me.

He Could Not Help Me, and Endorsed 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills Capital Authorised 46,000,000 

Capital Paid up - - $3,000,000 
Surplua

4
’

—Or. William Cameron, 
J*J**t, Brantford.
“Wowing letter 
Wênce with 
î***r PUls: "

$3,750,000105 Cayuga 
Ont., tells in the 

of his remarkable ex- 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 

My doctor treated me 
j. some time for Scatica. Rheuma- 
rriLumtagC’ but to no purpose; for 

0*d to lay off work. The Minting 
rj™**? of Sick Benefit called t<? see 

and advised the use of Dr. Chase's 
{‘jtoey-Liver 
N been

writing this letter to let people who 
have my trouble know of these pills. 
1 ou are at liberty to use this letter, 
and if anyone Interested will call or 
write to me I will give every detail."

Write to Mr. Parker, enclosing 
stamp for reply, and he will verify 
this statement, 
of the gratitude he feels for his cure 
and because he realizes how difficult 
it is to obtain the cure of these dread
fully painful ailments.

There are

PROTECTION
* ' 'j

Your cash on hand insures 
you and your family from 
want and privation. Make 
it safe.

tor 1return. Then 
[Father .will, of 
not be able to 

byree to divide 
k" They soon 
fieh I have had 
th is also mine, 
this fine saddle 
bid ever to ride

He will do this out

MajorApril 24.
4 a.m.—Telephone communication 

with Major Kirkpatrick in good order.
4-30 am__ Enemy’s attack opened

with a heat y bombardment from -east 
and northeast of 3rd Brigade head- 

Reports from 16th Bat-

Pills, stating that he 
cured of flic same trouble 

use. I asked the druggist 
them and he recommended 

highly. Not being satisfied with 
I went back to my doctor, and 

„ n.7? tie said they were good I began
wvf. use. The promptness with 
the £ they enlivened the action of 

Sidneys and bowels was tvonder- 
*®d i* was not long before I was 

all my trouble.
h» v]*®8 so bad that 1 could only walk 
MveSF1"8 on *° a chair or the wall. 

Wife had to la.ee my shoes. Onlv
4til*eWh<> ha'e had thtK allment can

so many treatments 
commended for rheumatism that you 
naturally- doubt them all. 
opportunity for you to verify the cure 
and put this great medicine to the 
test. It will only cost you a quarter 
to try Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. 
They get at the very foundation of 
rheumatism, and by removing the 
poisons from the system take away 
the cause of pains and aches.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose. 25 cents a box. all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

re

start a Savings Account 
this Bank.

Here is anrand asked for 
f was dragged, 
lily pad. This 

eble, trembling 
encrusted but 

easing a spring 
bug time before, 
ar mother lost 
(ind it?" "The 
ver ablq, to get
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CANADIAN WOMEN 
WORK FOR EMPIRE

ÀSMART NECKWEAR 
FOR WARM DAYS

Your Complexion
Is What You Make It

I
;

F you will but treat your ekin fairly, 
you can alwaye retain your you.t’hfui 
freshness without the a-id of art orIit

I »1 h artifice.

U here is Charm and Simplicity 
in the Dainty “Quaker"

„ Design.

Meeting in Halifax of National 
I. O. D. E. Lent Renew

ed Vigor.

i■j

t
-

V BRING TORONTO HONORORGANDIE AND NET

RipIf
«

Mrs. A. E. Gooderham Was 
Re-Elected President for 

Canada.

plenty of Soft Lace Employed 
. . to Fashion Latest 

Styles. v

II illiflMli
Rif rru V

TK#re is a»: ôçmaafl tor.
' the -flew- lowr'put; neckwear, and it :tâ 

Quite, likely that before 1 many weeks 
high -dollars for summer wear Will pe 
tabooed by the most fastidious de- 

' votées.
Kin silk suits .and serge suits, and, 

Fraart walking costumes of poplin, ap- 
pear ttie new sets of dainty organdie— 
cril'.ilr and cuffs of the popular “Qua- 
kqr” design Which has <iuite taken the 
World of fashionJtiyagtorm.

These dainty sets range from ,ihe 
truly simple little designs of plain tin 
[bornepitched organdie to the elabor
ately embroidered model with,edgings 
of fine luce, insets and applied medal- 
IHbne. Hemstitching and the introduc- 

— tion of fancy borders is also a fea
ture and ribbon insets are favored.

Rolling Revers.
Other dainty collars, closing in tty; 

[popular “v.” have broadly rolling re
ivers rind back sections, while Jabots 
of fluffy lace and net and pretty side 
trills are being revived extensively.

The "fichu” is to be very pppula1- 
for wear with the charming little 
feta, frocks ajid the long ends 
looped ami held in place with a quaint 
tahneo, yr a cluster of tiny flowers.

MINISTERS picnic
IN THE KEW GARDENS

Presbyterian Section of Minister
ial Association Entertained by 
Rev. J. M .Stewart Yesterday.
Yesterday afternoon the Presbjfceri- 

fcn section of the Toronto Ministerial 
Association held a picnic party at Kew 
Gardena , Kew Beach, in place of their 
regular fortnightly Monday morning 
conference-

The outing was* attended by 
tnesentative -gathering of the Presby
terian clergy Nf the city, and their 

Rev. J. A. Stewart, pastor of 
KfcW--'Beach Presbyterian Church, act- 
*<1 *8 host.

g
I Mrs. A. E. Gooüërharr. 

from the meeting of the 
D. E. at Halifax, with a renewal of hon
ors as re-elected president Tor Canada, 
and enthusiasm increased by the splen
did reports of work done by the chapters 
of the organization thruout the length 
and breadth of the land.

The work of the order, with the one 
hundred and «evenly new chapters or
ganized during war year, has been before 
the country since the clarion-call, which 
set women's patriotic activities in motion 
with the launching of the hospital ship.

These activities were all reviewed at 
the annual meeting, every province be
ing heard from in detail, and the amounts 
of money received reported as so great 
that the aggregate has not yet been to
taled.

Every courtesy was shown the dele
gates by the women of the east, and at 
stations en route, and renewed impetus 
has been given by the reciprocity of 
thought and exchange of views heard 
during the meeting.

The) next meeting will be held in To
ronto. The following were elected to 
office :

President. Mrs. A. E. Gooderham of 
Toron tb; vice-presidents, Lady Macken
zie, Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston of Toronto, 
Mrs. Henshaw of Vancouver, Mrs. W. R. 
Riddell of Toronto; secretary, Mrs. Au
den of Toronto; treasurer, Mrs. John 
Bruce of Toronto; standard-bearer, Mrs. 
Macdougall of Montreal.

nas returned 
NatiorUn I. O.If I Princess Skin Food

is the natural and sensible means of re
taining or regaining the 4>loom of you-th. 
It feeds the understructiire of the skin, 
iranstoriruing soft, flabby muscles into 
firm, solid fIrish and removing J'lnes and 
wrinkles. Send 5c for Sample Box and 
Beauty Book of hints on the care Of the 
complexion and full particulars of our 
method of removing superfluous hair, 
moles, warts, etc., by electrolysis.

Ill SCOTT INSTITUTE,
6J College St., Toronto, Ont.

Established 1892.
COUPON

Please ' send me Booklet "C** 
Sample of Prince’s Skin Food, 
close. 5c.

Address ...............................................................

Druggist’s Name ....................................
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swamn soil as possible. " te
,.A few chunks of charcoal placed in 
the bottom of the pool will help to 
keep the moisture and the water from 
stagnating. Also, charcoal lias a ten 
dency to prevent odors from ferntin."

If >ou can manage to form a-plue 
that may be removed to let the atle ’ 
"fat.ehr out- Placed as near the bottom 
of the tub an possible, your lily-pool 
e,111 sta8rnate, since you can re-

with fresh water occasionally 
Tomorrow we shall talk of the com- 

monest aquatic toMie obuined around 
heie, namely, marsh marigold.

(To be Continued.)

lm■JLÂ Notes of Women’s 
World

11 aiI 4 yma> • ï-27

ARE YOU A SMOKER? 
BE A GENEROUS ONE

èONDUCTlMiss Helen Merrill has just returned 
from the meeting of the Royal So
ciety at Ottawa, where 
paper on John White, the first attor
ney-general of Upper Canada.

- VX'.V:lïi.-» " I■ II ■ ■$ »y v, [*• <I
i ill
I ni

she read a MSNUD/EKY ;

\T(it*-
Chatham's Girl Guides have ship

ped their sixth bale of surgical sup
plies to the Red Cross.

m CONDUCTED BY * ;“The Boys Need 
Smokes, is the Appeal 

Now.

ill More 8!iÉ#$ ;-
SANG FIRST HIGH MASS

IN HIS HOME PARISH
i!|M The handsome sum of $999 was 

realized by the Blue Cross organiza
tion on Tag Day. This, with $114 
raised on the Ô.J.C. course, will go 
to the hospitals for sick horses, which 
are increasing daily, 
tions may be sent to Mrs. Lally Mc
Carthy, Elm avenue-

m
Water Gardens and Water Plants JUBILEE CONVENTION

PLANNED FOR AUTUMN
Ontario Sabbath School Associa

tion Arranging Bîg Event for 
1 Next October.

ÜOut of DateFriends of Father Francis Sneath 
Filled St. Catharines’ Church 

Sunday.

1 -,11' I ill-
(Continued.)

While it is not exactly our province 
here to describe the various ways that 
water gardens may be constructed.

COMFORT FOR MANY Further dona-1 haven't much use for the trainer 
who declares a dozen times a day:
“I’ll tell your father'.”

This is the point where many mo
thers fail. They should be absolutely 
Supreme in the molding and training 
of the growing boys and girls, and yet 
they weakly give the children the im
pression that at- times they are not 
capable of filling their position, apd 
must appeal to the great unknown 
quantity—father.

It is usual for father to leave home 
early in the morning, and return about 
six at night. This, and some extra 
hours on Saturday and Sunday are 
the only times he sees his farqily. How 
can he be expecUMT ti 
dren well enough toH 
do with their disci pining? Father’s 
part consists in encouraging and ad
vising mother, never in interfering.

When a woman is trying to train 
two or three children—yes, even one 
is enough to keep her pretty busy--, 
she has not much time -left on her 
hands to think about some "rights” 
that she is told she has not. She 
thinks that the privilege’ of mother
hood, and all that goes with it, Is a 
pretty big one. Of course some wo
men don’t, and they have a, right to 
that opinion. But most women who 
are normal women and have red blood 
In their veins do think so. They feel 
thsjt (motherhood lis a pretty good
job. and a big one. The Beaches’ branch of ttie

Because a woman does not want to men’s Patriotic 1-eague wish to thank 
vole, or does not oclong to a dozen all who contributed towards the suc- 
clubs, or does not play bridge, and cess of their May fair, bv which about 
because she thinks her greatest $220 was realized to continue their 
work can be done in the home in activities during the summer months, 
stead of out of it, because she can- ' 
not find time for anything other than 
her home duties àsk of her, such a 
woman 3s 'not ’necessarily “old- 
fashioned” or “behind the times-” _It 
may be that she is more wisely 
abreast of, the best things of the day, 
and a vital part of them, than the 
woman who thinks of her as “out of 
Gate.”

&
' \I: II i

■ ai
Exp.ct«d Response Will Help s"ïï" ïStiA 

Wounded Canadians Bear &
Burdens RpHo- the; Francis Sneath. who was ordain-

i-tcuçr. ed in Toronto on Saturday, said his
first mass in his home parish- 
was assisted toy Father Smith, tSe 
parish priest; Father William Gibson 
of Scranton tPa.) Diocese, and 
George Kettell, of the Diocese 
Chester.

A reception was held in the after
noon at the home of the young priest’s

World.
May 31. %i

the! from the making of cement basins to 
other kinds, we might just mention 
that, in our opinion, for small garden
ers, nothing has proved more easily 
managed and more satisfactory, es
pecially for beginners, than the ordin
ary wooden wrurtitub.

A thoughtful gardener will be able 
to think out many suitable ways of 
obtaining a water garden, if he sets 
about it. One does 
need to build an extensive tank. One 
of the prettiest lily-pools I ever saw 
Was constructed out' of two old oil 
casks, cut in half, and set in the 
-ftiidstmt an old rockery, or rock gar
den.- These two casks ma'dé

This afternoon at 3 
closing meeting of the Weston Hos
pital Club will be held in the Con
naught 
Hkspltal
will be open for Inspection to visit
ors- Radial cars will leave 
o fDundas and Keele streets at 2.20 
and every 20 minutes after.

o’clock■

Active work is being done by' the 
Toronto committee of arrangetpente 
for the jubilee convention of thé On
tario Sabbath School Association., it 
"il|] be held in October, at Massey

Over 1200 regular delegates from $11 
parts of the province will take part In 
the celebration of the 60th anniver
sary,

E. W. Hal penny, general secret*©, of 
the association, is- making .a»Uowj|pt 
the western part of the province and 
will this summer address over ahun- 
dred county and township Sunday 
school conferences.
• ^.D;,0t.ierlwho bas becn prominent 
in Y. M. C. A. work, has been appoint- 
5? , superintendent- «of the secondary 
division df the Ontario Sunday School 
Association. He succeeds Preston G. 
Craig, who goes to Pennsylvania.

a re- Nurees’ Residence on the 
ground*. The new library

fir; ImHewives.
cornerOn Thursday and Friday 

lhe Imperial Order, 
Empire, will gather

comes in from

of this week 
Daughters "of the 
“smokes” for the

t Father 
of IRo-

,11
STARTS FOR MISSION.^

Rev- J. A. K- Walker, who has been 
Sn Toronto on furlough, has started 
on. his way back to the Canadian Bap
tist Mission amosg: the Telugus of 
Dndia.

not necessarilyProof The Royal Grenadiers’ Chapter, I. 
0-D E-, report some handsome dona
tions for soldiers' comforts. Ser
geants of the regiment, $100; Sergt. 
W, A. Neal. $10; the late Mrs. Ryer- 
son, $10; officers of the regiment have 
voted $500.' 'Realized ’bjr'dbrtcert, $150. 
One thousand pairs of socks have been 
forwarded by Chapter for men at the 
front- Expenses of delegate, to I-O. 
D-E. convention were paid by Cnap-

many quarters 
showing that nothing in the material or-
der^thing^^vesSh'/i!-0,"1’,, , parents. Father Sneath received a

a-renewal ot nervi nmiraS'1- «,en )arge i}umb$r of useful presents .from 
tiveli- as does thl '«e^.rage as effec‘ members of the parish and friends.

A letter from the front tells of a nom- Some of those present from out of 
fellow whose nose and part of his"cheek I'town were: Father O’Brien, Welland; 
were both blown away. When asked if -vlrs- J- Sneath, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
there were anything he would like he Corti, W. Cortt, Mrs. J. Boland, F. S. 
«add, smoke,” ànd when a pipe Sneath, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Sneath,
was gnqn hirn he broke it and smoked Toronto; the Misses Flaherty, Merrit-

ton; Mr. and Mrs. A. Sneath, Miss 
Flynn, Thorold; Mr. and Mrs. F. Dow
dell. Port Dalhousie, and Mr. J. Sneath, 
Welland.

ii

il»;
In reality

four small pooiâ,' and sèt at varying 
heights, the effect very nearly ap
proached the ideal.

A little school friend of. mirte sent 
me word last year to come over and 
see the lily-pool she had made for 
herself, Stic had taken an old pall— 
a wooden one—and set it in the middle 
qf a low rock garden. The child had 
managed the thing all herself—and it 
was more than a success.

These little points will just give our 
gardeners a hint or two. When you 
have finally decided upon the founda
tion for your pool, It is essential that 
you set it upon a firm base, where tip
ping cannot possibly occur. If you In
tend to place it in the middle or at 
the foot- of the rockery, be sure^to 
firm it well with rocks and the like.

Then suitable soil or mold is abso
lutely necessary. Spare a few cents 
to- buy some thick

- t
'

m j

In Cases of 
Digestive Debility,

Bcngers Food forms an ap
petising and easily digested 
cream. It is so soothing as to 
allay internal irritation, and so 
delicious as to gently incite 
into activity the weakened 
digestive functions and pro
cess of nutrition.

Begin Bengers food when 
digestion is deranged ; always 
use it in temporary sickness, 
in infantile diarrhoea, and 
whenever internal disorder 
prevails in infant, invalid, or 
aged person. ■!

ii. ter.
This seductive product from My Lady 

Xlcotine seems t oinduce many men to 
dare death with a bravado which noth
ing else induces, and there is no doubt 
that in the present ■ campaign the one 
thing asked for on every hand is tobacco 
in all and every shape.

To satisfy this desire, the members of 
the I.O.D.E. are asking their men and 
women friends everywhere to contribute 
tobacco, cigars, cigarets, and send them 
in to the headquarters of the I.O.D E., 
at 16' East King street, on June 3 and 4 
Chocolate for the soldiers will also be 
gratefully received. A generauos re
sponse is anticipated, In keeping with 
the patriotism and liberality of Toronto’s 
citizens.

w,Mrs. A- M. Huestis will give an 
address on “Duties of Woman During 
the War and After” at the Margaret 
Eaton on Saturday, June 12, at 3 
o’clock- The lecture will ibe under 
the auspices of Commander Holbrook 
Chapter I.O.D.E., and the proceeds 
will be given to the Toronto Univer
sity Base Hospital.

.K.
Improved Train Service Between Tor

onto and Lindsay.
Canadian Pacific train No. 36 leav

ing Toronto 8.50r Academy, 
First PeRoses for the Gardena.m. dailv except 

Sunday for Montreal and intermediate 
stations, now' carries cafe car Toronto 
to Montreal and through coach Tor
onto to Lindsay, arriving Lindsay 
11.35 a.m. Through coach for Toronto 
leaves Lindsay. 3.50 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving Toronto 6.20 p.m.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents.

GROWN IN CANADA
Three-year-old plant*: ^ver-Mnnmtn»-

"*

Phone N. 2221.

fi.Wo lf

EXCELLi

Audience 
at the i

■ V iIB mold, or payi' 1'41,I
A number of "little women" ranging 

In age from seven to thirteen raised 
the sum of $100 on Saturday by a 
sale of home-made dainties, held at 
the home of Dr. Page, Wells street.

Winston
Churchill Chapter. I O D E-, has been 
cancelled for today-

SEE CANADA FIRST
Swift’s “Red Steer” Fertilizers

It Pays to Use Them

—-* • * ■ •' • mm
, £

Er-

.Thé' meeting of the
1 A‘decided . 

Adduced to il 
!aat nli

«uslc recital 
ye Acadr.my

# y
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IX X
HE application of "SWIFT’S 

FERTILIZERS will mat* 
your lawn more velvety, prd* 

u toom burning out in th* 
summer and give it a much earlier 
«tart In the eprtng.

Why buy your vegetables this 
summer when you can grow asm*
Kvtii^.e,0V^ith the application of 
SWIFT’S FERTILIZERS? Stable 
manure U a very good fertilizer. 
but,,'t does not contain aU- the 
available plant food elements 
qulred by the plants.

SWIFT’S RED STEER HIGH- 
GRADE FERTILIZER contains a 
liberal supply of available plant 
food. It wtU enrich your soil and 
enable you to grow more and bet
ter vegetables.

TSEU *y-:*.
The nursing division of St. John 

Ambulance Brigade meets in Gros- 
venor Street Presbyterian Church this 
evening at 8 o'clock- WIFTS

RTIUZERS

Mg
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$ . At? <<
L; < . »'
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Food 4 ? von Ku 
«Hag- prefat J 
toe work, in J 
’“ernes on thJ 
Mjilble for tl 
■jote, or eveJ

a At the Women's Press Club tea this 
afternoon Mrs. J- W. Garvin will -be 
the hostess, end Miss Marshall Saund
ers, Madame Mayo de la Roche and 
Mrs. Perry of Winnipeg, will be guests 
of the club.

ç, H 09

‘ i it ' a
mm»****For Infants, 

Invalids and the Aged
rt-

:1
The graduating exercises of Loretto 

Abbey will take place on Wednesday 
at 4 p.m. Alumnae and other friends 
are invited.

is obtainable from all Stores, Grocers, etc, 
in sealed tins price 6o c. and $i.

Brngers-Booklet-t A little work of »uth<irity* on the 
fpena! feeding of Infants. Irv »l;d» and (lie Aged, will be 
leu? post free on application to

BENGER'S FOOD, Ltd.. Manchester, leg.
le Agents in faivida t—The National 
Co. of Canada, Ltd., Montreal, ur

toIi
to an 

«■own critic 
convictions ’ 
quartet had h

vie™
It netau"

««•- von Ku 
®”ce that 

tor er 
”®lr most 
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1 ' SWIFT CANADIAN CO.,i

_______usethehK
ir from their Wholes*
Drag and Chemical
any of their Branches at 
Halifax. N S. Toronto. On?
Nt John, N.S; Hamilton, Out.
l .ondon. Ont. Vancouver, B.C.
Winnipeg, Man. ^Victoria. B.C.

Panama and Leghorn Hat« 
Cleaned and Remodelled

to th* latest style.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

566 YONOE STREET,

Limited.
Fertilizer Department

West Toronto, Ontario,
Phone Junction 1700.

1
Calgary, Arfta. 
Nelson, B.C. y
Ottawa. Ont. - 
Regina, Saak, t

1
3 ihef1 r.'.

Phone N. 5163Lake "Minnewanka, showing. Gibraltar Rock, in Rocky Mountain Park.
ed
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Polly and Her Pals By Sterrell■e •
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Cocvrloht. 1914. by Randolph Lewis. of
Great Britain RlghU Reserved. be poos?
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antic Sug”r
The Perfect Cooking and Preserving Sugar
To avoid gritty sugar grains in your cakes and jellies, you must 
hâve sugar of fine, even granulation which dissolves quickly. 
Lantic Granulated is made to insure perfect cooking and preserv
ing results.

Packed in2 lb. and 51b. Sealed Cartons. Also 10 lb., 20 lb. and 100 lb. Bags

Look for the Lantic Red Ball on each package—
P and buy in original packages.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited
MONTREAL. QUE.
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“The Mecca of Correct Dressers.”a ,4'
X l*1 I

HiPi

The Most Wonderful Clearance Sale of Women’s 
Up-to-Date Garments! Toronto Has Ever Seen

OR EVER WILL SEE

: /r A

Sugar VS

, you must 
tn quickly, 
id preeerv-

£
/

x.
X _ r

, Business depression forces us to turn Goods into Cash to meet the demands of our creditors.
Worth of High-class Ladies* Garments to go at a MERE FRACTION OF

THEIR COST OF PRODUCTION.

100 lb. Begs
y

$25,000A h
I

5-

i Exceptional Value in Summer Wash Skirts
These are well worth double the price, but must go to realize money. 
They are made of good quality strong jean, with large 
patch pockets trimmed with buttons. Wonderful value.
To clear at................................. ......................................................

Worsted and Serge Dresses
Up to $15. To Clear at 3.35

Made up in black and white worsteds, gabardines 
and serges, in new 1915 Summer styles. Regular 
prices up to $15.00. To clear at......................................

*

98cIT
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marsh marigold, 
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3.95
$15 to $22.50 Summer Coats

25 Only Spring and Summer Coats Made up in the most attractive new styles by New York’s best de
signers. The materials are cream blanket cloth, cream diagonal 
serges, covert cloths in the new sand and putty shades, ^ A(- 
black and white, all-wool coatings and wool poplins. vl Uk 
Special, to clear, k ">.................... ............... ............ v V

Worth'up to $22.50, in a wonderful assortment of 
. materials. Clearing at ... ..................................... . . 3.95

around $5, $5.50 and $6 Crepe-de-Chene Waists
To Clear at 3.9^5

$25 to $37.50 Imported Suits
Ony‘50 of these handsome New York suits, made up in every 
style one could wish, of fine quality French serges, gabardines, wool 
poplins, moire silks, and silk poplins; sizes to fit 

. large and small figures, only one of a kind. Clearing

newINVENTION 
NED FOR AUTUMN
’bath School Associa
ting Big Event for 
ixt October, r tjT

Made up in several of the newest and ‘most pleasing 
styles, in all the new shades of ' flesh, sky, pink 
and ivory. Extra special at. ... ... ........ .,.. ,...

17.503.95 J

Ie is being done by' th. 
mittee of arrangeipenta 
c convention of thé On- 

School Association. It 
in October, at Massey

pgulàr delegates from all 
irovince will take part in 
n of the 50th annlver-
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oes to Pennsylvania,
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FIRST NIGHTS AT THE THEATRES graphist, puts on a brief entertain
ment of a strictly novel kind- He ap
pears 'to have this line of laugh- 
producing nearly all to himself.

Evans and Wilson, in "Who Owns 
the Baby?" provide much comedy/ 
Both are good singers- Miss Evans 
possesses a pleasing soprano, whUe 
Mr- Wilson has a tenor which he did 
not use as much as the audience de
sired. -

Fred Hildebrand and several others 
closed a good bill. Charlie Chaplin 
on the movies was the ju 
man- His re^| of joy 16 
price of admission. _y/

“THE SOLDIERS” 
MAKES BIG HIT

PH1LLIPS-SHAW CO.
IN SUMMER STOCK

MUSICAL NOVELTY 
WAS INTRODUCED

RYAN, AS HAGGERTY,
EVOKES GREAT FUN

performed in very shallow water, and 
the length of time that she was able 
to remain under water was almost 
incredible. Written by a Torontonian and 

Played by Miss Haswell’s 
Players.

St. Elmo,” Opening Attrac
tion, Given With Splendid 

Stage Production.

Academy String Quartet Gave 
First Performance of Dif

ficult Work.

Headliner of Loew’s Bill is Full 
of Irish Wit and Has Clever 

" Act.AM MiltS for the Sir den Two excellent dancers were Fred 
Astair- Their numbers 

and 
talent

and Adele
were • well chosen and popular,
Miss Stair revealed marked 
as well as a decidedly dainty person
ality.

GROWN IN CANADA 
id plante: ever-blooming 

Light. Pink. Dark Plnlt,
Jo
reeee, Rose Srewsr,
AN AVENUE, TORONTO, 
hone N. 2221.

sual funny 
worth the

For anyone who iikes to hear Irish 
right off the bogs hear Thomas J. 
Ryan at Lowe’s Yonge street theatre. 
Ryan, as Mr. Haggerty, in a little 
playlet which shows the difficult po
sition of a hod-carrier who tries to 
climb the social ladder, uses a lingo 
that keeps the audience in laughter 
from beginning to end. He undoubt
edly is a headUner at the vaudeville 
house this week.

The Royal Gascoignes open the bill 
with a splendid Juggling act, 
savors of the English, music hall style 
of entertainment E^pd is very funny at 
all times.

A musical and vocal treat was fur
nished by the Ogden quartet. Encores 
were many

Frivol!, an Italian, as 9. shadow-

Ethel Dowtte June at Hippodrome 
Performs Some New Feats 

Under the Water.

CHL1D ACTRESS SUCCESSTHE PLAY IS POPULAREXCELLENT RENDERING LEO ORNSTEIN RETURNING. '"The Marriage of Maggie," a bright 
little skit, in which Dansey McNaugh- 
ton and Co. evoked many a laugh, was 
a Scotch story involving a rebellious 
daughter and her highland 
heart, whose dashing uniform caused 
a real sensation with the audience.

Minnie Harrison offered a program 
of catchy songs, her coon numbers 
being especially well received, 
pretty frocks worn by Miss Harrison 
lent an attractive note-

J
241 In response to numerous requests 

for a return engagement, Leo Om- 
stein, the distinguished young Rus
sian futuristic pianist-composer, is to 
reappear in Toronto under the man
agement of the Sanders Concert 
Bureau during the last week in June. 
The' distinctly unique impression 
which Omsteln made on his first ap
pearance, combined with a desire on 
the part of the local musical fratern
ity to hear him in a larger program 
of his own compositions, which proved 
such an interesting innovation at his 
first concert, has resulted in ar
rangements for thd return engage
ment! the date and place of which will 
be announced before the end of the 
week-

Tm, 4 Four One-Act Diverse Play 
the Attraction for 

This Week.

Characterizations by Com
pany Appreciated by a 

Large Audience.

Audience Applauded Heartily 
at the Conclusion of the 

Concert.

e sweet-
-

Ethel Down* June, In an exhibition 
of aquatic feats and marvelous under
water stunts, opens the bill at the 
Hippodrome this week when she 
shows that humans can read, write, 
drink, and eat beneath the water- 
This wonderful young woman, billed 
as the "California Mermaid,” also 
astonished her audience with the 
execution of many difficult exhibitions

I
'" ertilizers

to Use Them
Tne

It Miss Haawell reached an extremely 
high levêl last night in presenting 
four diverse one-act plays, which will

The inauguration of the summer stock 
season at the Grand Opera House last 
night by the Phillips-Shaw Company in
dicated that the policy adopted by the 
company in the matter of productions 
and prices is appreciated by theatre
goers. The atmosphere of success pre
vailed, and the efforts of the members 
of the organization were liberally ' ap
plauded. The dramatization of "St. El
mo" as presented by the company follows 
the. original story with a fidelity that 
is readily recognizable by readers of the 
popular novel. The sequence of events 
and characterizations of the play are 
practically the same as in the book with 
only the condensation necessary to tell 
a story" within the limits of an ordinary 
theatrical performance and to preserve 
the unities of time, and place, "St. Elmo” 
represents a departure from the ordinary 
lines of melodrama in its class and re
finement. The play depicts the life of 
St. Elmo, a cynic upon the surface of 
his nature. Bitter experiences in his life 
have made him assume a distrust for all 
save his mother. Into his life, filled 
with unhappiness he will not own comes 
the love of a girl, pure and true. She 
hates the cynicism which St. Elmo has 
built about himself, but underneath this 
she sees, half despite herself, the bet
ter nature. The task set for the turbu
lent, fiery young man is to clear off the 
dross of hie nature. This he does and 
wins the girl.

The production was a meritorious one 
thruout, and the company exhibits a fin
ish and deftness in acting attained only 
by thoro training. Mr. Phillips as St. 
Elmo gave a splendid portrayal of the 
character, while Miss Shaw as Edna 
Earle brought out all the sympathetic 
touches that make the character a lov
able one. Toe popularity of the novel 
and the excellence of this stage produc
tion should attract large audiences all 
week and especially at the matinees on 
Wednesday and Saturday.

À decided musical novelty was in
troduced to the artistic public of To
ronto last night at the Academy of 
Music recital hall, Spadina road, when 
the Academy String Quartet gave the 
first performance In Canada of the 
celebrated Schoenberg Quartet, opus 7- 
Luigi von Kunitz gave a most Inter
esting prefatory explanation of the 
the work, illustrating the motifs and 
themes on the piano, and making it 
possible tor those unfamiliar with the 
score, or even with the intention of 
the composer, to follow the work with 
some degree of intelligence. It would 
be absurd to say that the work ap
pealed to all who heard it. One well- 
known critic, with the courage of his 

-, convictions, left the hall when the 
quartet had been halt played, with an 
expression on his face of determina
tion that he, at least, was not going 

(v to be tempted to suicide. But most of 
\ the audience remained and displayed 

patience, if not the interest and ap
preciation which are possible onlv to 

* the initiated.
Mr. von Kunitz frankly warned the 

audieâce • that they must not expect 
to come for entertainment or pleasure, 
«or their most intense mental co-opera
tion was indispensable to an under- 
8tending of the work. With that it 
™ght be possible to reach a rare aes
thetic enjoyment, or to experience the 
uplift of a great work of art, which 
**» possible to one who could 
Jbtodon himself to It heart and soul 
w«h earnest endeavor. It required no* 
tuore special initiation than various 
*orks of Beethoven, Bach, Wagner, 
wahms or Strauss.

The quartet is in two parts, the 
ut«t of which suggested, he said, the 
wooding doubt and vain longing of 
human life and love, passing into ex
treme self-confidence, and ending in 
extreme self-despair- The second
*ft dealt with the higher life of th* 
writ, and emotions of hope, faith 

Peace; and the end of all earthly 
K*TOw, and the absorption of earthly 
of tv 10 th* higher and grander unity 
?the spirit, where the soul sees and 
?**■ itself in such peace as the 

WW cannot give. This could only 
realized by those who had wrestl- 

^ In the

Ben Welch, a monologist who 
creates a iaugh with every other 
word, is well known in Toronto- 

Mario and Duffy in acrobatic ex- 
centrlhities, and a puipber of new 
films complete a good bill.

Uication of SWIFT'S ' 
[1LIZERS will make 
lawn more velvety, prd- . 
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be the attraction for the week-
“An Interrupted Divorce" was the 

first offering. Tho cast included. Miss -- 
H&ewell, Jack Armory and Fred 
Tiden- It is a little play that is used 
as a curtain-raiser, and serves as an 
amusing opener-

The second act was a playlet, "Such 
Things Have Happened,” wtifCen by 
Lynn Obborn, a new member of the 
company. Miss Haawell ha» added 
additional and material strength to 
her company of sapable players In the 
engagement of Mr- Osborn. He has a 
forceful manner, yet pleasing, and a 
commanding personality. The piece 
is a bit out of the ordinary and thor- 
oly awakens the curiosity of the audi
ence tu continued effort to solve the 
plot.

GALT IS NOW CITY
CITIZENS REJOICING

June’s Advent Greeted With Bells 
and Whistles—Holiday 

Proclaimed.

4

lee.

NADIAN CO., Special to The Toronto World.
GALT, May 31.—At midnight to

night this municipality achieved the 
eoveted position and the arrival of the 
long-looked-for day—June 1—was 
greeted with the blowing of Whistles, 
ringing of bells and cheering. While 
no celebration had been planned for 
midnight, many people remained down 
town and there was much Jubilation 
m the city hall clock rang out the hour 
of 12.

Tomorrow suitable recognition of 
the step forward will be observed. 
There will be the customary reading 
of the proclamation, speeches and a 
parade of school children, boy scouts 
and others, to Victoria Park, 
cityhood trees will be planted and a 
program carried out.

Pte. George Jones is repbrted wound
ed from a Galt man at the frontxTIe 
is a native of England, and is 23 years 
of age.

Mrs. John Wylie, Francis street, 
was rather surprised today when she 
received a letter from 'her brother-in- 
law, Tom Wylie, who had been report
ed missing, but ,who, it turned out, 
was only wounded In the battle of 
Langemarck.

Limited.
1er Department —

pfonto, Ontario,
e Junction 1700.

9
was given as, the 

It was written by Mrs.
"The Soldiers” 

third act.
Louise Carter-Brown, who ie a Toron
tonian. It Is very thrilling and dra
matic and would stand further broad
ening Into an evening1» performance. 
It is a present-day war story, showing 
the devoted patriotism of a soldier, 
father, mother and daughter. The fa
ther, a spy, carrying plane, dice at the 
hands of the enemy. The plans that 
are to be delivered are preserved thru 
t he cleverness of the child- The 
character is played by Miss Violet 
Dunn, the child actress, whom Miss 
Haswell has recently develooed and 
•used successfully in recent plays.

Her playing was charming and the 
audience received her with a great 
welcome. Her lines were long, but 
excellently spoken and her acting was 
very natural and showed promise.

“Betsy Manners” is the final feet. It 
was written by Allan Fawcett, and is 
a combination o< "The School of Scan
dal ’ a^d “She Stoops to Conquer." 
Mies Haweli, Fred Tiden, Jack Ar
mory andxCatherine Campbell include 
the cast. It affords some very dellght- 
ul comedy and shows to advantage the 

! versatility of the plgyers.

63

veil
Reserved.
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ST. CATHARINES CASUALTIES.

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES. May 81—A let

ter from Capt. Begy, Fourth Battalion, 
now in hospital in England, gives the 
names of several St. Catharines' casu- 
auties in that regiment not hitherto 
announced. They are: Killed, Lance- 
Corp. R. Spence, Ptes. Somerville and 
Sheppard.

Wounded. Sgt. E. McKnight. Ptes, 
E. Patterson. G. Sloan. D. Wells. Brad
shaw, G. Bailey and T. Baylis.

• W

-W/ ’

NO FAIR AT GUELPH.

Special to The Toronto WorfE-
GUELPH. May 31.—The «factors

' of the Guelph and South Wellington The board of directors of the West- 
I Agricultural Society will net hold a fcrn Canada Fiour Mill* Company, 
fall fair this year owing to the war- Limited, have declared a dividend of 
This was decided upon at their meet- two lier cent- (2 p c i for the three 
in g held today. At a previous meet- months ending 31st May, 1915. payable 
ing it had oeeri decided to hold a fair 15th June. 1915- The transfer book* 
as usual in September if conditions of the company* wlU be closed from 

I brightened up and prospects became the 6tb to the 15th 
Piojre lAvorabU, ___ days induite»- _

w THE ELIAS ROGEIRS CO., Limited FLOUR MILLS’ DIVIDEND-
world with doubt and dc- 

, _*'r‘ nnd could not appeal to those
their iife had adhered to some 

ii'entional creed, or some supeiior 
Th ° sc'Li‘c,mplacency.

he difficume* of the score were ! attributed to the 'hoorness of their 
1 the le .^sk,ctl tlle indulgence of effort rather than to the genius of the

Lom^u?lenCe 11 they did not attain a master. The rendering needed no 
„ Mete success or failed to interpret I apology and was highly applauded at
“ SWanlng, Théier failure was to be the dosa

IALFRED ROGERS,
President.

|i !hill
i ! HI --- - j
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$7.50 Summer Dresses
Clearing at 3.95

Made up in dozens of pretty new styles, in most at
tractive materials. 3.95Extra special to clear.

$17.50 to $25 Silk Summer Gowns
A Ten Dollar Bill never went so far as it will invested in one of these 
distinctive gowns. They are made up in all the new 
shades and materials, to fit women and misses, Sale 

price, ‘kv.__ : $io* • i 4*4

300 Beautiful Cotton Voile Summer Waists
These are the kind you have been paying $l.5o for. They are made 
up in ten of the newest Summer styles, with large rolling 
collars and fine embroidered fronts. Special, to clear, 98c
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THIS FLAG COUPONXI Ltç|ether with »1.48, for the complete eet, or $1.10 for the flag 1 
c alone, which covers the cost of the distribution, 1

Will, When Presented or Mailed to the Office of TheI 0
40

TORONTO WORLD Y40 Richmond St. W„ Toronto, and 15 Main St. East, Hamilton 
fcntitle the reader of this paper presenting same to hie or her 
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The Toronto World heart of Germany, flank her Flemish 
Hus. cut tier communications, and 
shorten the war toy many months.

Holland has presented a .protest to 
Germany tn term» aa severe as those 
of the United State», and perhaps 
more so, regarding the toes of Dutch 
subjects on the Lusitania. If Ger
many does no better tor Holland than 
tor the United States, and tries to 
bluff thru the situation toy fairy tales 
about Canadian troops and guns 
mounted for action on the big Cunar- 
der, Holland may throw Cier hat Into 
the ring with the rest of them. It U 
highly improbable that Holland has 
been without an understanding with 
the allie» all these months, and when 
Great Britain gave notice of a cessa
tion of shipping wlt’i Holland some 
time ago, there was no explanation of 
an action which was certainly not un
friendly to Holland, tout has not yet 
been made clear to outsiders. We may 
suppose that until everything is 
ready nothing will be done, tout con
certed action among the smaller pow
ers. now neutral, In the Interest of the 
allies is to be expected.

■"LOOKS LIKE PD HAVE TO FIGHT THAT FELLER." LATE CAPT. HOPKINSFOUNDED 1880.

it morning newspaper published every 
tar In the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited i 
*. J. Maclean, Managing Director.

‘ ‘ BUILDING, TORONTO.
»T RICHMOND STREET.

connecting

EDDY'S MATCHES ere and have 
been for more than sixty yearl y 
leaders and standards of Canadian 
trade, and all thinking Canadians 
will continue to ALWAYS INSIST 
UPON HAVING i

?

■
, ', ■ jk Jj

.iv /WORLD 
NO. 40 WE

Telephone Calls:
Mela BIOS—Private Exchange 

all departments.
Branch Office—le Main Street East, 

Hamilton.
i _ Telephone 1146.

/ Adjutant of' Twenty-Ninth Light 
Horse and Chairman Local 

Overseas Club.

>
I

i::
Capt, Jamea Randolph, Innés Hop

kins of the 6th, Battalion, who Is re
ported killed In France, was a son of 
J. R. Inneo Hopkins of Leat Hall, 
Majton, Eng- 
pedftlonary force at Saskatoon, where 
he had for some time been adjutant of 
the 29th Light Horse. Capt. Hopkins 
had seen service in South Africa, held 
a certificate from Aldershot, and was 
for seven years an ofljeer tn the 
Northumberland Hussars.

He 'had been living for some time 
in Saskatoon, whore he was associ
ated with a loan company and with 
English capitaliste Interested in the 
west. He was chairman of the local 
Overseas Club and well-known as a 
public speaker. He was married to 
a daughter of the Hon. R. Parser, 
brother of the Bari of Macclesfield, 
and his widow and one child live in 
England-

Capt- Hopkins was In Toronto about 
a year ago staying with his cousin 
CasteH Hopkins, and made many 
frlende here.

! $win pay for The Dally World for one 
year, dellvemd In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated in section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.

/J'

NONE BUT
He Joined the ex-

EDDY’S MATCHES[ T—82.00—
win pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address In Canada 
er Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
end Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Hostage extra to all foreign countries.

ed7

=y.
: UNITED STATES.

Daily World |4 00 per year; Daily World 
I So per month; Sunday World 93.00 per 
year; Sunday World 9ic per month, In- 
thiding -postage.

IjsJ$ NEW
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY

ft will prevent delay If letters contain- Th» Am.nrat
fng “subscriptions,’• "orders for papers," 1 “e /'racnca8
“complaints, etc.,” are addressed to the ' It is easy to overrate the significance 
Circulation Department. 0f the recent Pan-American confer

ence at Washington. The South Am
erican countries, always large bor
rowers from Europe, and especially 
London, have been unable to do any 
financing since 1912, and now the war 
has largely cut off their foreign trade. 
Not unnaturally they are responding 
with unusual warmth, to, the overture» 
of the United Stales.

Still the recent conference dealt with 
a great many Important questions and 
the various Central and South Ameri
can republics are expected to pass 
uniform legislation respecting patents, 
trade-marks, postage, money orders,

. parcel post, .bills of exchange, com
mercial paper, consular certificates, 
Jnvplqes .and. port, charges. The gold 

Belgian territory, Germany standard, the establishment of a high 
poured her troop» over the neutral joint commission to serve ae an Inter- 
frontier, and the great war was pre
cipitated- Holland, always anxious to 
keep out of the war, again addressed 
Germany, and asked what the inten-

:1
XTThe World promises -a before 7 

s.iw. delivery In any part of the city 
or euburbs. ' m rWorld subscriber» are 
Invited to advise, the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
delivery. Telephone M. 6308. V VICTORIES BY THE YARDIf I

/ \ The Next Issue of the 
TORONTO TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 

Wffl Go to Pres*

I Never in History of Warfare 
Have Victories Been Official
ly Announced by the Yard.

tfhl's seeming ‘deadlock on the west
ern front, a battle line *60 mllee long, 
has been going on since the battle of 
the Marne, when the Germane, falling 
in their dash on Paris, strongly en
trenched themselves In Belgium and 
Northern France.

The armies, counting not less than 
six million of the flower of manhood 
of all countries engaged, are foot to 
foot, and eye to eye, and after days of 
yeoman effort wrest not miles or ter-

• ritory or whole towns, but mere feet
• and yards. Yet these yards are as 

priceless under these conditions as 
leagues In a running fight. -

The Canadian troops entrenched 
“ along the battle line not only have to 

thedr credit the fact of losing no pre
cious yards, but in many instances 
have retrieved the losses of the Elites 
at Important points.

Where the Union Jock floats over 
the rifle pita the Germans find their 
hardest-task, and there is no port 
occupied by Canadian troopers over 
which fheir national banner does not 

9 00 float.
It is the same Union Jack which so 

proudly adorns the fronts of all patri
otic homes in the Dominion—the same 

4 00 glorious banner as is being distri
buted to readers by The World, prae- 

45 oo ticolly without price, as set forth in 
the announcement appearing else
where in today’s issue.

No loyal citizen of Canada ca‘n af
ford to be without the flag under 
which Canada's'eons are so valiantly 
fighting, and a flag for every home Is 
the slogan of The World. Those who : 
have not yet received their flag outfits 1 
should “read the announcement and 
call at opce at The World Office, 40 . 
West Richmond street, Toronto, and | 
16 East Main street, Hamilton, for one ' 
or more of the banners, which for a 
limited time can be had on such ad
vantageous condition».

! TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 1.1 I 7'FWhat Will Holland Do?
'When Holland enquired of Germany 

about toe intentions of the kaiser’s

I

government concerning the neutrality 
of Belgium and the Netherlands toe- 
fo* the war, the most positive assur
ance» were given that no thought of 
violation of neutral territory had been 
entertained. (Presently, however, on 
the false excuse that France had vio. 
lated

June 16th, 191$II
in view of the fact that the Germa 
Government had expended *10,000,0C 
on the colony. Instead of devoting tha 
large eum for the purposes of peace' 
ful expansion, "It was employed t< 
strengthen the military position will, 
the evident intention of converting th< 
southwest into a jumping off ground 
for the conquest of the Union.
Botha, it is qujte certain, will insist 
that the German menace be removed 
from South Africa.

He has another good reason for this 
—Walvis Bay, right in the centre of 
the southwest coast, was described by 
Mr. Meara as one of the finest naturai 
harbors In the world. It

RED CROSS 
CONTRIBUTIONS

•Bf

ORDERS FOR NEW TELEPHONES
i n or changes of address should be sent at once to 

the Contract Department.I Col. the Hon. James Mason, hon 
treasurer of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society, reports that since the last 
public acknowledgment the following 
contributions to the fund of the so 
clety have been received, amounting to 
152,479.80:
Alberta Provincial Branch

Bath, Ont. Branch C.’r!c!s.
•Batooho - Chapter • LO.D-E-,

Rosthem, Sask..
Bond, Mise. M-. Portland,

Ont-, (shirts)...........................
Bradford. Ont., Branch C.

R C. S............»......................
Brampton, Ont-, Branch G-

R C S.... ..:........................
Cypress, Sask., proceeds of 

socifl-l »
Chappell, Miss K. L., Port 

Coquitlam. B.C..
Calderwood, Mrs- J. 4., Bar

rie, Ont., (pins).................. .
D. B. V- Club, Çobourg 

Ont.....
Eliwood, Mrs., (bandage 

rollers), Port, ; Rowan,
ont.................................................

Farmers' Patriotic Associa
tion, County of Welling
ton................. ...............

I- O- D- E., Indian Head,
Sask.. ............. ..

Long Sault Chap, J.O.D.E-
Cornwall, Ont............

Ladies’ Auxiliary A- M- C- 
Toronto, Ont-, (boxes)...

London, Ont., Branch C.R.

national supreme court in trade dis
putes and the eetabllshment of better 
shipping facilities, involve question» 
of governmental policy upon which 
the delegates could not bind their re-

Enlarged

Gen

KENNETH J. DUNSTAN, Manager-s1 »i

I •: jl.3,10,15tiens of Germany were at this stage. 
Holland was assured that the inten
tion» were most peaceable, and the 
German troop» were only going to 

thru Belgium In the quietest 
manner possible and Holland need 
have no fear. Still alarmed, Holland 
pursued her enquiries, and asked if 
Germany had any intention of annex
ing Belgium. None at all, was the 
German chancellor's reply. Belgium 
Iwould be of no use to Germany with- 
tout (Holland, and Queen Wiihelmina's 
government might be assured that no 
unfriendly 
tabled.

Germany1» words always sounded 
I*) plausible and friendly that Holland 
had to be satisfied, aa ,all the other 
nations of Europe had to be satisfied 
for forty years long. But when Ger
many got ready to act differently her 
previous assurances and treaties and 
plighted word simply amounted to 
nothing at alt. Belgium was informed 
that her territory was shortly to be 
annexed to Germany, and a proclama
tion was iseued placing the portion of 
the country overrun by German troops 
tinder the control of the German ad
ministrator. Holland has been thinking 
very hard ever the German chancel
lor’s statement that Bolgibm would be 
no use to Germany without Holland.

— Since then several things have hap
pened. Holland has been as neutral 
as she could be, with a German prince
ling married to her queen. Her mar
ine commerce has ^jften 
•with, and in »pite of friendly assur
ances Germany has torpedoed and 
bombed Dutch ships, 
subjects were lost In the Lusitania 
when a German torpedo sent her to the 

l bottom without regard to the code. 
Holland now has the reply of Ger
many to the United States, a much 

_ larger and more important state than 
Holland, and the language of Germany 
no the United States is the language 
of guile and deceit, like the language 
of Doeg the Edomite.
(will tell Res in this barefaced 
*o the United States, Holland may well 
■consider what dependence can be- 
placed In the things that the kaiser 
fcavs to Queen Wllhelmina!

Holland is by no means inclined to 
War- If there toe any way of keeping 
out of war, and surviving, (Holland 
■would take that way. But it is the 
general belief that Holland is toeing 
gradually goaded and pressed into the 
conflict. Holland must 

_aeamcd the fact th^t the United State» 
is 'having forced home, and that most 
of the other nations have learned— 
the fact that Germany's word Is ab
solutely Unreliable, 
merely to deceive unless the truth 
would more effectually serve her ends. 
(Holland must make up her mind that 
Germany is not to toe depended upon 
aa a friend, and that were Germany- 
victorious, Holland as well as Belgium 
would be annexed to the empire, Bel
gium being of no use without Holland.

Will Holland, having realized that 
fighting Is unavoidable, wait 
it suits Germany to cross the Dutch 
frontier, or will Holland make her 
term» with the allies, safeguard her 
own future, and strike her -blow for 
the liberties Of Europe of her 
(motion? This to the question which 
la very much alive in Europe at pres
ent. Germany counts on Holland's 
caution, and does not expect her to 
move until her territory is actually 
violated- The Dutch army is organ
ized and ready, and is no inconsider
able force. But it is not so much the 

: (Dutch army that would toe of avail 
1o the allies as the Dutch roads into 

^Germany, funding in (Holland, the

jttorooe «< Sw the

■ » spective governments, 
credits and improved facilities of ex
change, ajtç ,proMerqs, for .the, finan
ciers. The big New York banks and

9 1.160 00 
50 00TU 1 PM tlon
25 00t

■
possesses a

wonderful stretch of beach, and when 
connected up with the Union pro
vinces, is undoubtedly destined to be-

the federal reserve board will 'help. 
From now on South American gov
ernment securities will be marketed 
to a far greater extent than formerly 100 00

11
in New York. uome a great commercial centre and

All theie hopes, promises, conces- ^t^„reS®rt’ Tl>e conquest of Ger- 
sions and agreements gp upon the as- u wee -^r*ca has been quite
sumption that a big trade will be built f” arduous task for Gen. Botha s 
up between the United States and J*00**8» and the natural difficulties in 
South America. But how is that trade _ Wà? ^?re rendered still more 
to be carried on? President Wilson by the sow!ng of land mines
tojd the delegates that It could not be and l.he P°ls°nins of the wells 
carried on except in vehicles. He said, coterie bacteria and arsenical sheep 
in effect, that if ships were provided ,‘P- Fol7,U^ate,y' the skl11 wl«i which 
cargoes would soon be found to fill 6 '"Xped t on was conducted by Gens

•Botha and Smuts rendered these 
prehensible devices of no avail.

By a new customs agreement 
cd into by the Union of South Africa 
and the Rhodesian

. illEfi

1 6 00
intentions were enter-

3 00
1

50 00with ..,, ,« • • «F» «u

1 50il
1:

them. On the other hand, Mr. Vander- 
lip of the National Çity Bank, declar
ed that whenever cargoes are ready 
ships will be provided. He thinks It 

"Is putting the tart before the horse to 
build a ship and then hunt up a cargo. 
That is the viewpoint of private capi
tal, but a‘-gc 
up tra^e b 
lines that do not pay commercially.

Popular feeling In the United States, 
however, runs strongly^ against 
ship subsidy, and powerful Interests

re-
6 1,330 75

wheenter- I»10 00
are 1

alladministration,
free

25 00 SHIP OWNED IN U.S. „ . 
VICTIM OF TORPEDO

provision Is made for mutual 
trade for their

»
iy9 86own products and

manufactures, with the exception of 
spirits, tobacco and cigarets. 
exception, the Union minister explain
ed in the Union House of Assembly, 
was made because the Union and Rho
desia had their own respective excise 
duties on these articles. He also" made 
the Interesting announcement that a 
Rhodesian contingent Was assisting 
the Union forces in the field. No 
doubt Rhodesia, an immense territory 
with an estimated

■win 
nan: 

ke af^MICHIE’S■ j vernment may often open 
^subsidizing steamship

C.S 953 00
This Minto. Ont- Patriotic So

ciety ................. .. .......
Moore. Miss S- J-, Lome 

Park, Oijt..
Scotia

Branch C. R. C. S............7
Oxford, N.S., Branch C. R.

C- 8.. ................... ............
Ottawa. Ont., Branch C. R.

C. S...,.
Princess 

Spokane, Wash, U.S-A... 
Patriotic Society, Uxbridge,

of60 50

10 001 any Nova Provincial Only Warning Given Dixiana 
Was Firing of Several 

Shells.

ij 252 00 

26 00
' antagonize Mr. Wilson's effort toeolve 

"the difficulty by government 
ship end operation.

I, en the cy 
valves ar 
lout the r

la 1
■ !■ owner- 

A suggested com
promise Is to 'have American capital 
build ships to be registered in South 
American countries and to be 
dized by those countries.

Political jealousy did not 
conference.

3 FOR 26c
At the Cigar Dept. 

7 KING ST. W; 
MICHIE â CO, LIMITED

H ...................................... 13,600 00
Patricia Club,■ I

CARDIFF. May 81.—The American- 
owned steamer Dixiana, reported to be 

60 00 under British registry, was torpedoed 
off the Finisterre French coast, near 

6 00 the Island of Lishaut, Saturday.- Thie 
is due south of Cornwall, Eng. The 

30 00 crow was landed at Barry dock, ten 
mile» southwest of Cardiff, today.

109 43 According to the recitals, several She ieft Brunswick, Georgia, May 7. 
shells were fired at the steamer, and and Savannah, May 11, for Havre and 
this was the only warning they bad., Swansea- She was In command of 
After the crew got Into their boats Capt- Long- *
a torpedo was sent to the engine- 
room. A quantity qf wreckage fell 
into one of the boats from this ex
plosion, and two men of the crew 
were injured.

The torpedoing occurred at half- 
past eleven Saturday morning. The 
following day the crew wefe picked 
up by a Greek steamer- 

The Dixiana had a cargo of cotton 
and steel billet».

J me at thl 
t the turn 
than befoi 

Cle
toe motor

5 00Interfered area of 460,000 
square miles, will in due time enter 
the Union of ' South

eubsi- Ont
Patriotic Concert, S- S- No.

2, Etobicoke, ’Ont................
Patriotic Relief Fund,. Cache

Bay, Ont................... ....
Plctou, N.S- Branch C. R.

C. S...........................................
Quebec Provincial Branch

C. R. C- S................. ...........
Quebec. F.Q., Branch C- R.

C- S................................................
Quenneli School, Pupils of,

Nanaimo, B.C.........................
Rylston Presbyterian Church 
Red

Africa, which, 
with the southwest territory extend
ing to 322,250 square miles, will be an 
Important place among the self-gov
erning oversea dominions of the King. 
Last year the Union exported to Rho
desia 92,700,000 of merchandise, as 
against 9700,000 of Imports.

» mar the 
Even ’ Colombia, from 

whom a discordant note might have 
been expected,
American alliance against the outside 
world- Beyond a unity of

and Dutch id I eled

strongly favored an TwinN of
complet1_ sentiment

■upon some point like that, the Ameri
cas are not likely to

500 00
cont

alsor

of the c

have
of the 
rod»

50 00amalgamate, 
separated as the United States is from 
Central and South America 
riers of race, language and 
But the present time; affords 
opportunity ever yet presented for the 
United States to make the other Am- 
al£U republics her friends,-,if not her

POINCARE SAYS ADIEU
TO JOHN BARLEYCORN

10 00
40 00

II
by bar- 
religion. al

Cross Aid Society,
Tara, Ont..................................

Revelstoke. B-C-, Branch
C- R. C. S..............................

Saskatoon, Sask-, Branch
c. r. c. s..............................

St. Stephen’s Branch A. Y.
P- A- Bedford Mills, Ont. 

Starr, Mrs-, Toronto, Ont-
(wool)...........................................

Soldier»’ Clrsle, Rock 
Creek, B.C-.. .

St. Alban s Guild.
• Ville, Ont..............

Shediac. N.B, Branch C- R
C. S............

Tant Ont-

lt Germany
the best 10 00

PARIS, May SI—Raymond Poin
care, the president of the french re
public, Saturday announced that he 
would drink no epirituous liquor» dur
ing or after the war. The announce
ment waa made In a reply to a request

manner
ilfii 80 00 It

Miss Mary Jane Francey is sole ben
eficiary of toe estate (amounting to 
63795) of her sister, - Elizabeth Ann 
Francey, who died in Markham Town
ship on July 13, 1914.

An estate ct 92844 has been left by 
Francis F. MaCarthur, a civil servant, 
who died in Toronto May 12. The will 
gives the- administrator» full 

When Mrs- Elizabeth Perry died In 
Toronto March 6 she left an Interest 
of 9672 in an estate of F. A Seskon,
Ireland. Her husband and four chil
dren will share it.

I
90 00

In oh gmj 
The j 

two wh 
to 1*6 :

made by the National Antl-Alceholio 
League.7 00South Africa and Rhodesia

In an address delivered in Johannes
burg six weeks ago. the Rev. William 
Meara, chaplain to the Union 
operating in German Southwest 
va made some interesting statements 
relating to that

: The Dixiana was of 4127 net tons. L
43 21I I

200 00
Beams-forces

Afri- »I IS 10 1 “1-25 ’• 
line of 155&

i!power. 9,have now 25 00possession.hinterland especially there are^many 

agricultural possibilities, but he 
surprised to find

teachers and 
pupils of public school.. 

Toronto Branch C. R. C. 8. 
Truro. N.S , Branch C- R. 

C- S...... . -, i ,
Triangle Club, BmsdaLe.

7 20
ill1-ii 2,000 00was

so little development and
thi-

60 00 wit!
and intended

Ont 6 00 whoTeeswater and Culross Pa
triotic League, Ont........... .

Victoria City and District 
Branch, B.C- CR-C.S.... 1.000 00

Women’s Institute, Stroud,
Ont..................................................

Women's Institute, Oxdrift,
Ont...................................................

Women’» Institute, Burford,
Ont..................................................

Women’» Institute. Beaver
ton, Ônt.......................................

Women’» Institute, Tiver
ton, Ont........................................

Women’» Institute, Walters
Falls, Ont ....................

Women’» Institute, Ja.rvto,
Ont.,,, .,.,

Women’s Institute, North 
Ontario District 

Women's Institute, Alisa 
Craig, Ont..................................

Twin si 
*t. say 150 00

T in
of

OLD STOCK ALE t!• 20 00 r*n an ah 
ring. «] 
that adi 

town in 1 
tew dayi

•VE ÏÉT

XV/ITH a complete range.of 
W sizes and widths in each 

style of shoe to draw 
upon and a thorough knowledge 
of foot requirements, it is not 
wonderful that people who are 
careful of their (eet can be given 
thorough satfcfaction by our 
salespeople.

I I- GOLD LABEL
Medical men endorse the value of 

ale as a tonic and nutrient.
Of course, much depends on the 

purity and quality of the ale-—so be 
Turc you get O’Keefe’s.

5 00

®U> stock
v11

100 00
until V 15 00

\.
ale Beg« 50J 55m t.L

work. 
>4 wit] 
the th 
n Onto 
in loo. 
» of to 
The 01 
»W of
0. and

10 00
owns 100 00 Any dealer can supply 

you a case.
ITS

25 00
<7

70 25 , THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO.
TORONTO

M Illustrating th* “Paris." a 
particularly smart model 
in Men's Shoes, shown in 
tan. patent, and dull calf.

Eo(&C0 M&cMoffdI 1 UMÎTBDMAGISTRATE’S SON WOUNDED.

H. G- Brunton. 
wounded in the casualty list, is 
of County Magistrate Brunton- 

Lieut. Brunton. who is 34 years old. 
*■ a member of the 4th Battalion of 
the first brigade- He was a member 

tkî_fGarry Light Horse when 
lie went to Vaksarttor, where he was 

l tr&naîerresl %9 2t§ Bettetipo»

LIMITED reported 
a son X286 Yoi|« St. LMain 481

$7.00 r
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A FLAG FOR YOUR HOME

BE PREPARED TO DECORATE

Delivery ef The

T0R0MT0 WORLD
—TO—

HANLAN’S ISLAND
Has Been Resumed
An early and prompt 
delivery is assured.

Telephone your order 
to THE WORLD, Main 
5308, or orders can be 
given to the carrier.
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DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAT.
Toronto-Detroit- Chicago

Improved Daily Service
HE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED, 

I'e Train of Superior Service, 
6.00 p.m. 

p.m. 
p.m. 

8.00 «..in-
Pullman Observation-Library and 

Pullman Drawing-Room Compartment 
sleeping care and high-grade ooachee 
to Chicago.

Parlor-Library car and ooach to De
troit. Dlnlhg car to Sarnia.

Other traîne leave Toronto 8.00 a-m. 
and 11.46 p.m. dally.

FOR LONDON
Leavb Toronto 4.30 p.m., arrive Lon
don 8,20 p.m. dally. Parlor-Library- 
Buffet oar and coaches to London,

Tickets and full Information at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
and Tonge Streets. Phone Main 4209.

Leaves Toronto .... 
Arrives London .... 
Arrives Detroit .... 
Arrivée Chicago ...

%

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

BONAVENTURB ufclON DIPOT. 
MONTREAL.

LEAVES |na || „7,2$ DAILYOCEAN
LIMITED

P.M.
MARITIME EXPRESS
dally, except Saturdays, 8.18 a-m. 

Through sleepers
MONTREAL and HALIFAX

Connection for ST. JOHN, the Sydney* 
Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland.

E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 61 Kin# 
St East, Toronto. Main 664. ed

FRENCH UNE
Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE.
Sailings From N.Y. Te Berdoaiix
ESPAGNE ..........
ROCHAMBEAU .
NIAGARA ..........
CHICAGO ............

June 6, 3 p.m. 
June 19, 3 p.m, 
June 26, 3 p.m. 
July 3, 3 p.m.

For Information apply
8. J. SHARP, General Agent, 

79 Venge Street. ed-7

H

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S

—HATS—
Cleaned, Dyed and Remodelled

NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 
566 Venge 8t. Phone N. 6166

248

BIG BROTHERS AND SISTERS.

The second annual meeting of the 
big brothers and big sisters will be 
held at the Y.M/C.A., College street, at 
8 o'clock tonight. All 
the work are Invited to

(itereeted In 
attend:

17JUNE 1 1915

»

Passenger Traffic

OCEAN TICKETS
To England. France, Bermuda, Wert 

Indies, Japan, China, Australia.
8. J. SHARP A CO.,

79 Yenge Street ed

; TUESDAY MORNING

ESTABLISHED 1864

CATTO & SIMP *nd have 
ixty years

Canadian
Canadians
g INSIST

.OBSERVATORY, Toronto. May 31.—(S 
p.m.)—Hie barometer la still highest 
north of the Great Lakes and relatively 
low to the west east and eouth, with, 
however, no Important disturbances. The 
weather today hae been fine and mod
erately warm In nearly all • parts of the 
Dominion, but a few light showers have 
occurred In Alberta.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, $6-70; Prince Rupert, 
Victoria, 60-60; Vancouver, 62-60 
loop». 64-64; Calgary, «8-73; Edmonton, 

70; Medicine Hat, 60-78; Moose Jaw, 
«4-77; Regina, 41-80; Prince Albert, 62- 
76; Winnipeg. «4-80; Port Arthur, «2-64; 
Parry Sound, 44—74; Toronto, 44-72; 
Kingston, 44-72; Ottawa, 44-72; Montreal, 
60-74;
John,

rlc Dresses
wear are now displayed in 

Profusion of dainty pattern*. 
Helene, etc. The materials In- 
voiles. Marquis! tee. Novelty 

I Muslin*. Linen*, etc., including 
. black and white. Every - 

n*w is represented In the choice £ at prices ranging W-00, «9.00,

Fj

line of‘

«0 up.
t Fabrics 42-56; 

; Harn
ey of handsome costume ailks. 

great variety of dress and waist

gras" & Tsarsjsr-
is Fabric*

46-

ve display of Black and Navy Poll"*. Bengaline*. Gabardines, 
Tweed*. Diagonale, Cheviots, 

82nand Striped Serge*, Herringbones, 
îtorert Cloth*, Latérale, etc.
«ne display -of Plain Cream and 
Morally Over*tripe Suitings for Outing 
CHtamea, etc.

i'Vlyella" Flannels
The popularity of Vlyella Flannels is 
founded on their merits, absolut#- un- 
shrinkability, variety of weights, for 
«wry day and night uae, beauty ef tex
ture, coloringe, and pattern». There 1# 
nothing finer made, and we have an 

stock to select from.

Special <4Vlyell*M Skirtings
uri Shirtings in great variety of plain 
«alors and fancies. Khaki VlyeUae are 
iteo on display in variety of weights, 
hoti In plain colors, also Khaki Vlyella 
novelties In Stripes, Checks, etc.

Ihepherd Check 
Tweed Suiting*
' Fine display of Shepherd Check Tweed 

Suitlnge of very high-class quality and 
Urge pattern variety.
SAMPLES promptly by mail.

HES Quebec,
60-66.

48-76; Halifax, 46-64; St.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light 

to moderate winds; fine and moderately 
warm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
and Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and 
Maritime—Light to moderate winds; fine 
and moderately warm.

Superior—Light variable winds; fine 
and warm.

Manltooa—Fine and warm.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—A few lo

cal shower», but mostly fair and warm.

ed7

r
THE BAROMETER,

E Time.
8 a.ro...........
Noon...........
2 P.m..........
4 p.m.............69 ..... .......

p.m....................... 69 29.68 4 E.
Mean of day, 58; difference from aver

age, 1 above; highest, 72; lowest, 44."

Ther. 
.... 66

Bar. Wind. 
29.69 7 8.B.
29.71 *4 B.Ü

68
, 70

, 1 1

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

May 31. 
Oscar II.. 
Lapland.. 
Espagne.. 
St Paul.. 
Tuecanla. 
Athlnai...

At From
New York .,
New York ..
New York .
Liverpool....
Liverpool............... New York
Gibraltar

CocTORY JOHN CATTO 1 SOM Ne* Y

New York86 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

M
ed STREET CAR DELAYS915 TWELVE CYLINDER 

PACKARD BEAUTY
Monday, May 31, 1915.

College çars delayed 10 
minutes westbound, at College 
and Grace, at 8.80 a.m. by auto 
stuck on track.

Parliament ears delayed 6 
minutes, eastbound, at York 
and Queen, a* 3.05 p.m., by 
wagon broken down on track.

Carlton cars delayed 10 min
utes, eastbound, at Tonge and 
College, at 3.08 «p.m. by auto 
stuck on track.

College cars, westbound, de
layed 12 minutes between Bay 
and York on Wellington at S.25 
p.m. by wagon broken down 
on track.

King cars delayed 5 minutes 
at 8.10 p.m. at G.T.R. crossing 
by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 5 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

>'

IONES

it at once to
Twin Six Motor An

nounced is Revelation in 
, Engine Construction.Manager-

j 1,3,10,15
FEEL NEW SENSATION1'

Latest Achievement Great Ad
vance in Design—Contains 

Plèasânt Surprise.

4 tumult of rumors relatlriV to a 12- 
cyllnder Packard has been crystalized 
by the announcement of the Twin Six. 
It is stated offloially that the 
model will be on exhibition in Indian
apolis during the week of the Mg race.

In external appearance the new car 
retains all of the well known Packard 
characteristics.

ECORATE
PON lh.10 for the flag ^
[rlbutlon,
rice of The

BIRTHS.
CROFT—To Mr. and Mrs. William Croft, 

Jr.. 12 Ferndale avenue, a daughter.

DEATHS
CRAWFORD—At his sister's residence. 

17 Wroxeter avenue, Toronto, on Mon
day, May 31, Thomas Crawford, In hla 
59th year.

Service Wednesday, at 1.30 p.m., at 
above address, also at Knox Church, 
Aglncouft, ht 3 p.m. Interment in 
Knox Church - Cemetery, by motor. 2$

COX—On Saturday, May 29th, 1915, at 
Thornhill, In hi* Slat year, Robert Cox, 
dearly beloved husband dt Emma L. 
Kirby.

Funeral on Tuesday, June 1st, to 
Richmond Hill Cemetery, at 2.30 p.m. 
Kindly omit flowers.

COPPING—Drowned at sea by sinking 
of Lusitania, May 7,* 1915, George 
Robert Copping.

Funeral Wednesday, June 2nd, at 3 
o'clock, from his late residence, 79 
South Drive.

COPPING—Drowned at sea by sinking 
of Lusitania, May 7, 1915,
Louise Copping, unrecovered.

DU VERNET—On Monday, May 31, 1915, 
at his late residence, Wychwood Park, 
Toronto, suddenly, Ernest A. E. Du 
Vernet, King’s Counsel.

JOHNSTON—On Monday, May 31, 1915, 
Samuel, beloved husband of Anna 
Noble Johnston, late of T. Eaton’s pub
lishing department.

Funeral from his late residence, 133 
Langley avenue, Thursday, June 3, at 
2.30 p.m., to St. James’ Cemetery. "At 
rest."

METCALF—On Monday, May 31, 1915, 
at 16 St. Mary’s street, William Frank
lin Metcalf, in his 78th year, late of 
the inland revenue, Toronto.

Interment Wednesday from above 
address. Notice later.

SEXSMITH—On May 31st, 1915, at 244 
Ossington avenue, James Sexsmith, 
grocer.

Service at the above address Wed
nesday morning, at 8.45 o’clock. Inter
ment In Deseronto on arrival of C.N.O. 
10.20 train from Toronto, Wednesday, 
June 2nd, at 2.30 p.m.

WEST—At St. Michael’s Hospital, on 
Sunday, May 30th, Reginald Sylvester 
West, aged 30 years.

Funeral from his late residence, 54 
Coady avenue, on Tuesday, June 1st, 
at 3.30 p.m., to Norway Cemetery.

WEBB—On Sunday, May 31, 1915, at
Grace Hospital, Eunice (Etta) Ham- 
bry, widow of the late George Webb.

Funeral (private) from 589 Dover- 
court road, Tuesday, at 3 p.m. Inter
ment In Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

»
L D YEast, Hamilton,

ne to his or her new

A ?

; or Ltfit ____  It looks much like
previous models, except that the hood 
y shorter, the radiator tapered to cqn- 
fonn with it, and the rutlnlng boards 
e»t two inches nearer to the ground. 
The reduced length of hood permits of 
a shorter wheel base.

When the hood is lifted startling 
changes are revealed.'The 12 cylinders 
«re there all right, but it is hard to 
rraiize that such a power plant can be 
so compactly stored away.

The Twin Six motor is exactly 
whit 1tS name implies, two six-cylin
der blocks arranged In V-fcenn with 
JJJi angle of 60 degrees between them. 
This small included angle allows such 
accessories as starting motor, gener
ator and water pump to bè placed in 
the standard Packard position Just in
side the frame, so that the space be
tween the cylinders is left clear, and 
the valves are conveniently accessible 
without the removal of a single accès- 
sur)” The acute angle between the 
cylinders also permits cf a narrow 
frame at this point, with the result 
that the turning radius is even short
er than before.

BIs wanted send
le son* (or ISO. in 
ik your postmaster 
■ed. send the 61.16 
v Canadian point). ' Y
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Clean Cut Design.
The motor Is of clean-cut design 

With nickeled trimmings and enameled 
cylinders. The bore is three inches 
Snd the stroke five inchess.

The Twin Six has a remarkable 
lange of ability, combined with al
most complete absence of vibration at 
«11 speeds. This result is due not only 
to the continuous smooth application 
of power from the twelve cylinders, 
but also to the fact that the small 
bore of the cylinders and the use of a 
Special aluminum alloy in making the 
Pistons have reduced the reciprocating 
weight of the twelve pistons and con
necting rods to approximately half 
tile weight Qf the corresponding parts 
— the previous Packard model.

The superior smoothness of opera
tion which is inherent In this 12- 
cyMndpr engine insures longer life to 
the bearings and effects 
in oil and gasoline.

Tho new car will be furnished in 
two wheel base lengths. The “J-36" 
is 135 inches, and carries practically 

,0 „,e present line of Packard bodies.
( ”he 1-25" is 125 inches and takes a 

new line of Packard built bodies, which 
«re a little less in length. There Is a 
new type control board mounted on the 
steering column with combination 
lighting and ignition switch. This 
Permits the operation of a combination 
w lights with a single lever move
ment.

I Those who have seen the new Pack- 
j Wd Twin Six motor and driven be- 

eind it, say that it marks the greatest 
«avance in motor car design since the 

- P*«lng of the primitive one-lunger. It 
|s claimed that the man at the wheel
^ven an absolutely new sensation in After a great deal of negotiating, Man- 
uiotoring. The Packard Company ager Hughes of the Motordrome has suc- 
*«ys that advance dqpionstrators will ceeded In getting the greatest quartet 
”6 shown In the principal cities with- of professional motor-pace followers to
la a few days. gether for one race that Toronto has

ever seen, and they are going to fight 
it out in a big one-hour grind at the 
local saucer next Saturday night. The 
“big four" include Bobby Walthour, the 
famous “Dixie Flyer," and holder of 
many records; Jimmy Moran of Chelsea, 
Frank Corry of Australia and Pinkie 
Turvllle.

In addition to this sixty-minute strug
gle. the program will Include the first of 
a series of amateur motor-pace events. 
Four of the best local riders will be pick
ed for this flight, which will be a five- 
mile affair behind the motors. There 
will also be four motorcycle races and a 
half-mile bicycle handicap, all of which 
makes up one of the best cards possible. 

Tonight’s meet has been postponed so 
■■ ■ „ that all attention can be given to the

■ ■■ 0%, P” J10L 8uljf£ preparations for Saturday night’s won-91 I de,rUl COnt!f^_______
■ ■ ■■ Inc’ PilTs0trNo ! TRANSPORTATION MEN ARRIVE.

■ ■ surgical oper-
fciCK«se> Ointment Will.refiera you'a^onra :
CiJ °®r‘?jnlY cure you. HOc. a box ; all I

siily and prompt 
is assured.

ne your order 
WORLD, Main 

r orders can be 
the carrier.

M !
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National Anti-Alcoholio
an economy

I

9

POSTPONED MEET.
*

LE

e value of GIVE SPIRITUAL GUIDANCE.
Capt- Best, director of the second 

«atingent, Y.M.C.A., military field 
•wvlce work, who has just arrived In 
fWand. with the 19th Battalion, 
"rites the third Baptist church work- 
W from Ontario who has gone to the 
PWt in looking after the spiritual 
^Ware of the troops from this 
Jrj*. The other
Jjultishaw of Walmer Road Church, 
fort t0‘ Und -k'kert Pequegnat, Stra-.-

t.
ds on the 
.le—so be

prov- 
two are Rev. J. B.

co.,
LIMITBD

$
J§.

:
ti. T- Bell, passenger traffic 

gcr, and W. P. Hinton.
mana- 

assistant pas
senger traffic manager of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, «we In Toronto lor a 
lew flaya on company, bosisee^

m

CUNARD LINE
HEW Y0RK-LIVERP00L

Head Office
A. F. WEBSTER A SON

6* Yenge Street. ed
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OIL LETT’S LYE
EATS DIRT • 11 SOCIETY %

Oeadactad By Mrs. Sdmuod Phillip*

"'’“"‘«www The Ven. Archdeacon Armltage of St, 
Paul’s Church, Halifax, held a special 
service last week at 8.Î0 a.m, for the 

, I.O.D.E. in session In Halifax. „.

Mr*. McGregor, Government House, 
Halifax, gave a luncheon last week in 
honor of the annual meeting of the I.O. 
D.E. Among those present were Mr*. A. 
B. Kemp, Mrs. Gooderham. Lady Mao 
kenxie, Mrs. R. S. Wilson, Mrs. Leonard 
Murray, Mrs. Henehaw (Vancouver), 
Mrs. Colin Campbell (Winnipeg). Mrs. 
Bruce, Mrs. Auden, Mre. MacDougall 
(Montreal). Mre. McGregor also gave an 
afternoon tea, at which all the delegates 
•were present, also the admiral* and offi
cers of the ships of the royal navy in 
Halifax.

Lady Mackenzie gave a email tea at 
Benvenuto yesterday afternoon In honor 
of Mrs. Henshaw, Vancouver.

Gen. Lessard was in Halifax last week.

Lieut.-Col. Macqueen, president of She 
United Empire Association of Canada, 
on addressing the Royal Society at Ot
tawa, read Col. Ryerson’s letter in re
ply to the message of condolence from 
the U.E.L respecting the loss of his eon 
at Langemarck- The loyal and patriotic 
sentiment of Col. Ryerson’* letter im
pressed the distinguished audience pre
sent.

Dr. and Mr*. Edmund E. King have 
issued Invitations to the marriage of 
their daughter, Marguerite Isabelle, th 
Mr. Norman Osborne Wheeler, on Wed
nesday. the 16th Inst., at 2.30 o’clock 
In the Bond Street Congregational 
Church, and to a reception aifterwards at 
61 East Queen street.

Mr. J. William Mackenzie has -Wit 
town and will In future live In Montreal.

•feu
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REPLY OF WILSON 
WILL BE POINTED

Germany Cannot Evade Clear 
Issue and Will Be So 

Told.

(Continued From Page 1).
tlon with his cabinet tomorrow, will 
not he materially affected.

Action in Mexico. RUSSIA TURNS TIDE 
IN BATTLE OF SAN

Mrs. B. F. B. Johnston, president of 
the Preventorium, I.O.D.E.. 1* giving a 
tea at that institution on Thursday af-Second. that notwithstanding the 

critical situation with Germany there ternoon. 
shall be Issued tomorrow the state- !

During her stay In Halifax Lady Mac- 
ment which has been in preparation kenzie was the guest of Mrs. Maclnnes. 
for several days to be communicated w*10 save a tea for her, 
to the leaders of all tactions in

.s
Big Offensive Against Ger

man Northern Flank Con
tinues to Gain Ground.

Mrs. Catharine Morrison announces the
Leahunless engagement of her eldest daughter, 

they themselves bring to an early wedding will take'’place quietly*°ln June®

their t̂o^r.^m^F.^nton^es'pMc^tîî 

means will be found by the United Xfed1?e5day at 1 °’cloclt 1” the Church ot 
States, in the interest ot humanity. th® Redeemer’ 

to save the millions of non-combatant The marriage is arranged to take place 
Mexicans from the throes of starva- *,his . month of Hilda Alberta, third

daughter of Colonel Sherwood, C.M.G., 
and Mrs. Sherwood, Ottawa, to Mr. 

— , Palmer Howard Wright, second son of
Tomorrow the president will lay be- the late Dr. H. P. Wright and Mrs. 

fore the cabinet both questions. The Wrtght. 
effect of the warning to Mexico, the 
president hopes, will be the coalition H,unt Club, yesterday Mrs.
within the next few weeks of the he*t- Worthington s prise for the 18-hole golf 
element in ”eeKS 01 the best match was won by Miss Lily Maule and
î‘î™ent ln tb® -outhero republic fo the 9-bole by Mrs. J. j. Dixon, 
form a provisional government to 
which the United States and other 
countries can accord early recogni
tion- 1

Mexico, serving notice that

ENEMY DECIMATED

Austrians Put to Disorderly 
Flight After Attacks on 

Dniester Lines Fail.

tlon and further devastation of pro
perty.

(Continued From Page 1).
gion with the brief declaration that 
"the fighting continues," and assert
ing that there have been no serious 
engagements on the eastern front.

Russians' hold lines.

The luncheon takes place at the Little 
Blue Tea-Room, Yonge street, on Wed
nesday, ln aid of the Red Cross work of 
the Women’s Patriotic League. Tickets 
can be obtained from the members of 
the executive or at the door.

Mies Madge West, who has been a 
popular member of the Percy Haswell 
Company since opening of the season 
at the Alexandra, closed her engage
ment last Saturday night. Miss West 
la at present the guest of Miss Elinor 
McKenzie, 46 Admiral road, before 
leaving for New York.

A garden tea will be held at the resi
dence of Mrs. Robert Smith, 399 Bruns
wick avenue, today, from 8 to 7 p.m. The 
proceeds will be used by a club of twelve 
girls to buy material for their work for 
poor children.

Mrs. John Garvin will be the hostess 
at the Women’s Press Club this after
noon, when Miss Marshall Saunders, 
Mias Maso de la Roche, and Mre. Perry, 
Winnipeg, will be the guests of the club.

Miss Marguerite Carrlck gave a bridge 
party on Monday for Miss Mary McLean.

The graduation exercises of Loretto 
Abbey will take place on Wednesday at 
four o’clock ln the auditorium. All mem
bers of the alumnae are invited to at
tend. Any member wishing a picture of 
the luncheon, kindly 
Mrs. Thos. Lalor, 73

Meetings,
The meeting of the Winston Churchill 

Chapter. I.O.D.E., for this afternoon, Is 
canceled.

Use Gibbons' Toothache Gum—Sold 
by all druggist». Price 10 cents. 240

COL. BULLER LOSES EYE.

OTTAWA. May 31.—Col. Buller ot 
the Princess Patricias, formerly of the 
government house staff here, has sent 
a message to Ottawa, stating that he 
has lost the sight of one eye thru his 
recent wound, but hopes to soon re

ed " join the regiment.

Brief United States Note.
Some of those familiar with the po

sition of high officials said the note 
to be sent by the United States would 
probably be very brief and would be 
despatched by Thursday or before the 
end of the present week, 
man Government’s

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD, May 31. — The 

northern flanking attack and the Ger
man main attack on Peremysl having 
failed, the Germans have turned an 
increased attention to the remaining 
part of their plan of operations. They 
made a flank attack from the south- 
èast, and at the same time reinforce
ments were moved around to 
strengthen their attack. On the front 
of Peremysl and the great Dniester 
marshes, the Russians continue to 
hold their lines which defend the 
main line of railway from Peremysl 
to Lvoff (Lemberg). The Germans 
after a week of attacks day and night, 
with a total disregard for their losses, 
have thrice succeeded in capturing 
some small sections of the Russian first 
line defences. On two occasions they 
were speedily destroyed, but the last 
time they appear still to remain ln 
possession of a considerable section of 
trenches defended by two Russian 
battalions a few miles east of Hussa- 
kow. Their attempts to follow up this 
success by three vigorous assaults ln 
dense masses brought them right up 
to the wire entanglements of the Rus
sian second lines, but there the Ger
man attack melted away, and the sur
vivors returned to the starting place. 
This section connects the German 
front, advancing eastwards with a 
flanking attack, moving from east 
Galicia towards the northwest. On 
this flank the Germans are in great 
strength.

Win on Southern Flank.
Combined with the Austrians de

termined attacks were delivered thru- 
out Thursday and Friday along the 
whole front from Dolina to the great 
Dniester marshes. Altogether attacks 
have been Incessant on this front since 
Tuesday, but during the last two days 
the enemy has moved up heavy 
masses with a determination to force 
the Russian defence, regardless of 
losses. They failed, and the Russians 
Thursday night countered by a highly 
successful movement along the left 
bank of the Svltza River, and along 
the whole front as far as the Lomnltza 
River. Presumably this section had 
been entrusted to the Austrians, for 
the Russians' success was attended by 
a large capture of prisoners.

To Move Men to Italy,
It is believed that the Germans axe 

making a last tremendous effort to 
accomplish something definite ln 
Galicia before withdrawing the rem
nants of their picked troops for a 
sharp and short campaign on the 
Italian front. If they succeed In ex
tricating their best troops from the 
Galician failure, it will be the first 
time, for hitherto there have been no 
signs or Instances even of a regiment 
which once met the Russians being 
afterwards used on any other front.

In the Baltic provinces, Russian 
successes continue ln spite of consid
erably Increased German forces, which 
have been drafted ln piecemeal along 
a considerable section. Here the Ger
mans are now ln full retreat, pursued 
by the Russians, while the German 
attacks which had been in progress a 
couple of days suddenly ceased in a 
disorderly retreat from the neighbor
ing sections.

The Ger- 
request for an 

agreement on the facts as to whether 
the Lusitania was nrmed or unarmed 
and whether the vessels owners vio
lated American law by taking pas
sengers on ships carrying munitions 
of war dt was said, would be answered 
with ithe statement that an offlcilal in
spection showed the ship crrrled no 
guns, either mounted or unmounted, 
nnd that it is not a violation of federal 
statutes to carry small arms and 
munition on passenger ships.

Insist on Disavowal.
Reiterating that the Lusitania, 

therefore, wae a peaceful merchant
man, entitled to the right of visit and 
search, and the transfer of her pas
sengers and crew to places of safety, 
previous to any attempt to destroy 
any contraband of war aboard her. In 
accordance With prize law, It is be
lieved the United States will insist 
upon a disavowal cf such acts and a 
guarantee that eGrman submrtne war
fare will be conducted in the future 
along humane lines, assuring Ameri
cans of the safety of their lives and 
their ships on the high seas.

Proposals on the part of Germany 
to protract the argument with affi
davits alleged to be In the possession 
of the German embassy here to prove 
that the Lusitania carried guns will 
not be carried, in view of official 
knowledge here that the ship was un
armed. Moreover, the government is 
expected to point out that during the 
present discussion the American 
steamer Nebraskan has been torpedoed 
by a German submarine.

am-

communlcate with 
Howland avenue.

Harper, Customs Broker, 39 West 
Wellington st„ corner Bay st.

“The groom’s present 
to the bride was

g2 §g2 Ss&2%. S■■■ '-sg an Imperial Life Insurance Policy 
for $5,000.00. There, sir. was a 
man’s gift—a practical fulfilment 
of his promise to provideTor his wife 
until “death do us part" and beyond.

g2222
gi 2I | 8It you have recently married, or if you are about 

to be married, you should write for particulars 
of The Imperial Life's Home Protection Policy. 
Send for it now—it’s very interesting, and it’s 
free.

§sg §% %! It might just happen that tomorrow would be too 
late. x LIEUT. COSGRAVE HAD

MARVELOUS ESCAPE§g §THE IMPERIAL LIFEg ! OTTAWA, May 31.—In a letter from 
the front Lieut.-Col- Morrison, com
mander of the First Artillery Brigade, 
mentions the narrow escape of Lieut. 
L. Moore A. Oosgrave of Toronto, a 
member of the Brigade Staff. A burst
ing shell threw him 20 feet into the 
air. but his only injury wae a sprained 
wrist, sustained when he struck the 
ground. ,

§5? Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE

:

%
! V. %TORONTO §I§g The Imperi-al maintains for policyholders’ protec- 

' tJou a larger Government Deposit than that ot any 
other Canadian tife assurance company. §! LIVE STOCK CENSUS.§i Copyright, 1C* 13. Except for two counties. Essex and 

Lanark, the Ontario Department ->i 
Agriculture has completed a purebred 
live stock census cf Ont
Information to hand has 
pamphlet form, . _

and the
n put lnIS
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Amusements *

IF
i

WEEK MONDAY, MAY «1.
BEN WELCH 

ETHEL DAWNK TONE 
DAUSIE McNAffiHTON * CO. 

Minnie Harrison; Carter * Waters; 
Mario and Duffy; Fred nnd Adele Astnlr; 
’’.Mutual.” “Keystone" and “Key Bee" 
Feature Films. cd

CONTINUOUS 
IS NOON TO 

II P M-

i.s
-This Week—BY A N-RICH FIELD CO., 
Ogden Four. Cliff Bailey. BOYAL GAS
COIGNE». Frevolt, Evan* * Wilson. 
Gilmore * Castle, RAY COXIAN, and 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN Picture.
Box scute can be Reserved In Advance.

A
T
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ed

MAT. WED. 
ALL SEATSALEXANDRA

T T MISS PERCY w
riAswEn-L1*
(FOUR | ONE | ACT I PLAYS 1

26c

8am^rupnte^:.'^^.8»‘-

GII AND 
OPERA 
H0IISE

15c A 25c wed., 
EVgo, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c. ’

Matinee

ST. ELMO
Next—The Fatal Wedding.

ed

North Rosedale Association
A general meeting of the North Rose- 

dale Aasoclation will be held at the Rose- 
dale Lacrosse Clubhouse (T. L. & A. X) 
on Tuesday, June 1, 1916, at 8 p.m.

All those Interested are Invited to be 
■present.

WYNDHAM HDDLS.
Secretary.

May 37. 1915.

IS TERMED MISTAKE•>

Commander of Submarine Says 
He Thought Steamer Was 

British.

WASHINGTON. May 31.—Ambas
sador Gerard, Berlin, today cabled the 
state department that tho Gulflignt 
was torpedoed by mistake by a Ger
man submarine. The department’s 
announcement was as follows:

“The American ambassador at Ber
lin reports that the chief of the . ad
miralty staff. Admiral Behnke, has In
formed him that the commander of 
the submarine which sank (the ship 
did not really sink) the Gulfllght did 
so thru mistake because two boats, 
similar to trawlers, one carrying wire
less apparatus, were apparently con
voying the Gulfllght.

"The commander, therefore, thought 
It a British boat and did not notice 
the American flag on the stern until 
juet after giving the order to fire ”

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

Sold a* received 
from the maker*. 
Prompt Delivery

to any address In On
tario. All orders receive 
my personal aitentlon.

JOHN F. MALLON, 2S8 Cimrch Sheet
Thee# Main 1WL (Cor. watoa Aw.)

ed

THE

Id eal Vacation Route
CONVENIENTLY REACHING

P01NT-AU-BARIL 
FRENCH, PICKEREL RIVERS 

SEVERN RIVER 
MUSÏC0KA LAKES 

RIDEAU LAKES 
LAKE ONTARIO RESORTS
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 

Ticket Agents, or write M. G. Murphy,, 
District Passenger Agent, corner King 
end Yonge Streets, Toronto.

HAN LAN'S 
CIRCUSBIG

FREE
THE DUTTONS, Society Equestrians. 
GENE * LITTLE FRISCO.

SCARBORO BEACH
Elsie De Garmo

Daring and Sensational Artist.

Motor Madness
Daredevil* ef the Air. 

Moving Pictures In the Open Air. 
Band concert every evening by

ROYAL 6RENADIERS

REFUTATION OF SLANDER
Our attention has been called to rumors circulated by certain parties with 

the object of giving the impression that The Boeckh Bros. Company, Ltd., is a 
German concern. We therefore think it only fair to ourselves to inform the Pub
lic that there is no foundation whatever for such rumors. Not only is this Com
pany not a German concern, bnt not one of its Shareholders or Officers is either 
of German birth or descent, and every one of its employes is a loyal Canadian 
and a British subject. The Company lately manufactured a very large quantity 
of goods both for the Canadian Government and the British War Office.

The founder of the business of this Company, the late Charles Boeckh, 
born in Strasbourg, Alsace,.in 1817, then a FRENCH Province, his ancestors hav
ing come from Holland in the latter part of the 18th Century. At his death he was 
a naturalised loyal Canadian citizen. ■

was

TN* busmese carried on by this Company, founded in 1856, i« on# of the eldest eateb- 
Domkilen C.aJ?Jdhe:. «I he8„erown to bo one = of the largest, if not the largest of its kind in the 
°y of ira'g<£dsh yS enjoyed * very h'Bh reputation both for fair dealing and the qual-

i,n,™™T«hili.CempYny .'Y'1!.t8ke le®sl Proceedings to recover damages 
Known to have circulated these rumors, in order to put a atop to same.againet any person

THE BOECKH BROS. COMPANY, LTD.,
Contractors to

THE DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA A DEFENCE, Ottawa, Can.
Offices, Wa reroom* 

and Factories.
158 to. 168 Adelaide St West, 

Toronto, Canada.
and j

THE BRITISH WAR OFFICE. London, Eng.
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Baseball Toronto 1-8 
Buffalo 7-0

Cuttyhunk, 2 to 1 
Wins at Dorval• Turf EATON’Sr

LEAFS SPLIT EVEN 
WITH THE LEADERS

YANKEES COME TO f 
LIFE, WIN COUPLE 1

«

DOUBLE WIN FOR
PITTSBURG PIRATES

L

BASEBALL RECORDS r? ON SALE TOD A YAmateur Baseball
Th« Wyonnas defeated the At Pittsburg.—Chicago lost both

.pppg^
• ^or!p*nA lo the only run.

, J“*e ?£ternoon contest me a duel be
tween Cheney and Mamaux. Cheney al- 

‘he Pirates only two hits, both 
made by Carey. He lost his own game 
Hinehm/600”^ lnnin* when he passed 

^ went t0 .second on Wag-
d sc5>7d °n « wild pitch by 

tIiat went *° the stand. Scores : 
coming game— v R h f

................ « 0 0 0 0 0 0 » e4 j i
P D^llurr ............ 00100000 *___1 4 1
Cf^tr€ra‘e*s~teRder and Bresnahan: 
Cooper and Glbeon, Strandrldge.

Afternoon game—
Chicago 
Pittsburg

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. fast St.
Matthew Rovers on Saturday at Kew 
Gardens. After playing alr-tlght ball for 
six innings St. Matthews blew up, and 
Wyonnas got to their star pitcher, O’Con 
nell. for 16 hits. The feature of the 
game was a three base hit by B. Vanever 
with the bases full, and the masterly 
Pitching of Jennings for .the winners. 
Score, 14 to 6.

games

Chibs.
Buffalo ..............
Richmond .4..........
Rochester ..............
Montreal .................
Providence .......... .
Toronto ................
Jersey City ..........
Newark .

Toronto.... 
Rochester.
Jersey City 
Richmond 1

Lost. Pet.Won.

I Divide the Bill at Buffalo — 
Herbert Scored a Shut Out 

—The Scores.

In.64310IS Young Men’s Suits at Less 
Than Cost of Production,

at $9.50 ;;|
Smart Styles, Beautiful Fabrics, Pat- 

terns That You Would Choose 
at Any Price

Donovan’s Men Do Well — 
White Sox Able to Hold 

the Lead.

I .5831014
.577
.517

15 11I
Cul1415

= .6001414
.4141712
.893

;
-1711

.3851616
—Monday Scores.—
......... 1-8 Buffalo
.... -.3-5 Montreal

.............2-5 Newark

......7-10 Providence ....8-3
—Tuesday Games.—

ToroTito at Buffalo.
Montreal at Rochester.
Providence at Newark.
Jersey City at Richmond. :

Special to The Toronto World-
BUFFALO, May 31.—Buffalo and To

ronto split even in- their two holiday 
games today, the Canadians being smoth
ered by Patsy Donovan’s league leaders 
•in the first game. 7 to 1, but' coming 
back strong In the afternoon, when they 
"whitewashed the home club, 8 to 0. 
ronto garnered 11 safeties off Fullen- 
weider and Gew in the afternoon contest 
and the beet part of their binglee was 
that they nearly all came when they 
meant runs.
four-sacker was one of the

.7-0I At Washington—New Tork broke its 
losing streak here yesterday by winning 
both games of the Memorial Elay pro
gram Vith Washington, 11 to 4 and 4 to

St. Matthews Rovers baseball team will 
practice tonight in Queen Alexandra 
school grounds at 6 o’clock sharp. The 
manager Is calling a meeting at 170 De 
Urassl street right after practice. All 
Jaayers are asked to attend, as certain 
things are to be discussed.

The Elizabeth senior B team practice 
at Bayslde Park tonight. All players are 
requested to be on hand. TSiere are still 
a few more players wanted.

The Runnymede Presbyterians and 
Moniingside A.C. furnished a very ex
citing game of ball, resulting in a win 
for Momingslde A.C., the score being -6 
to 5. The feature of the game was the 
allround playing of Gamey for the win
ners.

In the Anglican League, St. Barnabas 
defeated Sti Johns by the score of 12 to 
ff Martin .pitched a consistent game for 
the winners, while Armstrong and Pve 
starred at the bat.

11-0
1-1

f

1. Bunched hits, errors and bases on 
balls gave the visitors the morning game. 
The afternoon game was won by mixing 
hits with Boehling’s wildness and hih 

scores :

0 0000000 0-5-I6
".v-ü!ii To- Inational league.

team-mates’ errors. The 
Morning game— T.R.H.K.

New York .... 6 0 13 0 0 0 1 >-11 10 1 
Washington ,.. 0,0 0 3 0 0 0-0 1— 4 8 4 

Batteries—Caldwell and Sweeney;
Shaw, Gallia, Hopper and. Engle, Henry. 
• -Afternodn game— R.H.E.
New York .......... 1 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0—4 8 0
Washington ...10000000 0—1 8 4 

Batteries—Fisher and Nunamaker;
Boehling and Henry.

Clubs.
Chicago ............
Philadelphia ..

Won. Lost. Pet.

EKSrsV SB«tnn *. nl!Y for all their runs.
ln ttle morning, 2 to T, by 

bite, while Hughes was invln- 
clble after the first inning. Scores;

Morning game— r w f
Philadelphia ...1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 6 6 

0 1 1 0 0 0 0 •—2 9 2 Hu^hta^S. and KUllfer:

__After non game— r h u>
Philadelphia ...0000030 2, 0—5 ’ll' 2 

•■••■••••00002000 0-^2 7 2
an^WhfcMayer and

.57922 16

mrfiÆa
mm

&f-
.67115... 20 " M

Ray Demmltt’s beautiful Boston. ___
> longest hits SMpb}*1* ..........

ever seen on the International League stLouto V 
grounds here, and was easily the feature Cincinnati .
of„lhe holiday attractions. New York ____

The combined attendance at tne con
tests was in excess of 5000 persons, the 
attendance having been kept down be
cause of rivalry of the Fédérais, who 
Played in opposition both morning and 

_ afternoon.
Hei

19 18 ; ■ .514
*19 .48618

.486.......... 17 18
18 20- .474

.458... 15
..................... ■ 14
—Monday Scores—
......... 1—1 Chicago
..........2—2 Philadelphia ...1—5
...........4—2 Brooklyn .......2—6
.........2—4 St. Louis
—Tuesday Games—

New York at Boston.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Pittsburg.
Cincinnati at St. Louis.

18I 19 .424$1
Pittsburg. 
Boston.... 
New York 
Cincinnati

0—0
.Ii iAt Philadelphia—Boston bothwon

games from Philadelphia, the scores be
ing « to 1 and 9 to 2. in the afternoon 
contest the visitors made a seventh- 
innings rally and won by scoring seven 
unearned runs on six hits, two sacri
fices, two errors, a passed ball and a 
pass. A seventh-innings batting rally 
gave Boston the morning contest. Scores: 

Morning game— R.H.E
B?»*0» .................  0 0 0 0 0-1 2 0 0—2 8 0
Philadelphia ...00000001 0—1 9 0 

Batteries—Foster and Thomas; Bush, 
Wyckoff and McAvoy.

Afternoon game— R.H.E.
Boston ........ 2 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0__9 14 1
Philadelphia ...2000000 0 0—2 5 2 
ehriMay8. Collins and Thomas; 
Shawkey, W. Davis and McAvoy.

'■Z
1—4 fi &

rbert pitched a masterly game in 
tlM final contest for Toronto, i He allow
ed his opponents " ten hits, but with men 
on bases he was practically invincible. 
He was often ln the hole, but pulled 
himself out in good fashion.

Weenie cannonading, that stuff that 
put Plainclothes Patsy's pennant pur
suers at the pinnacle, won the forenoon 
clash.

As has become the custom of late, 
there was one big inning. As Is also the 
custom, the Bisons used the fifth session 
to gather their big clusters. Three of 
th* four triples, those by Carletrom, 
Judge and Lalonge, were produced in 
this Inning. Incidentally, there were four 
singles and a walk and for the sake o"f 
diversion Gilhopley and Jamieson worked 
a double steal. Toronto shouldn’t have 
had a run.- A wild pitch by Beebe 
the reason for their score.

. —Morning Game—
A.B. R. H. O A. E.

1 1 0 3 0! 0
4 0 2 4 0 0
4 0 17 10
2 0 1 1,0 0
4 0 0
3 0 12
4 0 10
4 0 14
10 0 1 
2 0 0 0

rm toWThe Crescents of the Lake Shore 
League would like to arrange a home 
game for June 6 with some task team. 
Write Ed. Dyer, Long Branch P.O.

ItmTyler

:k)Fir
7AMERICAN LEAGUE.

innSFd Fr11' B‘Jrth ™d s-enîh8 III

EJe" ~cir«„setK rmorning game, which was a free hittimr II 
contest, 4 to 2. Scores : III

Morning game—
Brooklyn 
New York

1The Batonia team of the Don Valiev 
League will practice Tuesday at 6 o’clock 
on the Don Flats, west side. They are 
aiso desirous of a game with a fast 
senior team, who can supply grounds. 
Address R. Murray, 79 Greenwood av
enue. .

I

XClubs.
Chicago ... 
Detroit 
New York 
Boston 
Cleveland . 
Washington 
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia

New Yo>k 
Boston.... 
Cleveland. 
Detroit...

Won. Lost. Pet.
26 14 .650 /28 16 .610 I/>19 15 .659{
17 15 .531I

19, 17 .472 li.i 16 1 » .441 ....0 0000200 0-5 ÏÏ *0
- .. , :. ..0 0010102 •—4 12 2

an?McL^ad0re and MiUer: Perritt
Afternoon game— p u «

Brooklyn ..............0 1 0 0 0 2 3 0 0—0 13 3
b"ew York ..........00000101 0 2 8 1

Batteries—Rucker and Miller; Stroud 
Schaucr and McLean

It took an extra innings for St. Marys 
to push Beaches Into last place In the 
first City League contest at Scarboro 
Beach on Saturday, Pitcher Roy Byrne 
sending in the winning tally on his sac
rifice fly, after Thompson and Kelly had 
singled. Both Pitchers Byrne and Par
ker., were touched up freely. Score, 8

16| » .395
13 .333

—Monday Scores.—
............11-4 Washington ...4-1
..............2-9 Philadelphia  1-2
..........12-9 St. Louis

............. 4-1 Chicago
—Tuesday Games.—

St. Louis at Cleveland.
Detroit at Chicago.
Washington at Philadelphia.
Boston at New York

At leveland. .. , (American)—Cleveland
from St. Louts yee- 

battHUr 7„1“nin* 9 8 in the afternoon.
P^r^oJn^e6aOUt, 0,1116 box and hitting 
Penrraan hard also. Hard hitting also 
was responsible for Cleveland’s victory 
in the morning. 12 to . Scores:

Morning game—
St. Louis .
Cleveland

I#

1-6W&0

T o ronto—
Hollander. 3b. 
O’Hara, rf. .. 
Graham, lb. .. 
Demmitt, ct. 
Roach, ss. ...
Trout, If.............
Parent, 2b. .. 
Kocher, c. 
Manning, p. .. 
Luque, 2b. ..

At St. Louis.—Cincinnati took the first , 
game of a double-header from St. Louis 
lorTto to l but the locals held the visl- 1 
iP/f a 4 to 4 tie in the second game 
which was called after the ninth innings 
on account of darkness. 8

1‘iSt of the first game
Butler, St. Louis shortstop, was knocked

Sr” n JSfsisniPÇ ^or -second. Scores :
, game— R f

Cincinnati ..........0 0 0 0 1 1 » o 0-2 11 i
St. Louis .............. lOOOOnnn a_i o a

Bs-tteries-—Dale and Clark •
Griner and Snyder. ’

Second game— r w r.
Cincinnati ............1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1—4 10 „
®t. Louis ............01001011 0__ 4 is o
Cla?bierRSr7Arnaa’ Button, Lear and 
Clarke, Robinson, Griner and Snyder

; Extra-base hitting and good. • sharp 
fielding caused the downfall of the Wel
lingtons in the second game, which, in
cidentally, was as nice a game as has 
been seen at the Beach this season. 
FMrssedon, for the Park Nine, was in 
fine shape and got excellent support 
Lefty Farr, lately tried out by Guelph, 
was on the rubber for the Iron Dukes, 
and also pitched a nice game. Second- 
baseman Wright saved his team from a 
shut-out when he put the ball in the 
centre-field bleachers for a home run in 
the seventh innings. Score, 4 to 1.

VICTORIA QUOITING CLUB.

1 tO 4..00000109 0—B,i5-S3 

.20150022 x__12 18 1
MK,rirnd-A^eU^kh. ^

Afternoon game— R H B3
Cleveland .......... 0060120 0 x—9-12' 2
St. Louis ..... 10131000 Q Q 5 3 

Batterie*—(Walker, Moronto and O’Neill;
SeveroidPerryman’ HaoltIton and Agnew,

At Chicago—Two passed balls by 
BaAer, coupled with J. Coflins’ triple and 
daring base running by Blackbume and 
J. Coni ns, gave Chicago a 3 to 1 victory 
over Detroit and enabled them to retain 
their position at the head of the league. 
Detroit won the morning game, 4 to 3 

£°.uid moved ahead of the Io-
cale if they had won the second contest.

,had the distinction V>f losing
ît«drtJaln*hing a ?ame in one day. He 
started the morning game, but was un-
®,?ady- while the afternoon contest he 
pitched in great form. Scores:

’i
I* ' XZ OUNG MEN’S SUITS, of good quality and in many 

of the favorite patterns and colors of the season. 
The lines are broken, and we cannot re

place them, so out they go, many of them half their value, 
and all show a saving of one-third and over. There are 
the new greens, greys, blue with thread stripe, and brown, 
blue and green in small checks. Two and three-button 
soft roll, single-breasted sacques of latest fashion and i 
few smart two-button, double-breasted sacque suits with 
long rolling lapels and double-breasted vest. The latter 
style in a worsted finished tweed in black and white pin 
check. Vests are high cut and trousers are finished with 
belt loops and cuffs. Sizes 33 to 39. Tuesday .... 9.50

—Main Floor, Queen Street.

fit-
2 FEDERAL LEAGUE.0 1Si

Ri 0 0 
1 0 ,Clubs.

0 Pittsburg ...................... 23
Chicago ....
Kansas City 
Newark ....
Brooklyn ..,
St. Louis ..,
Baltimore ..
Buffalo ....

—Monday Scores.—
Buffalo...,............... 2-3 Baltimore .
Newark........................5-3 Brooklyn ..
St. Louis ................3-0 Pittsburg .
Kansas City.............3-1 Chicago

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.
6 5 .545

Won. Lost. Pet.| RAX 16 .5902 0 
1 0 16 .690

. 21 17

. 20
.563' I of18 .526Totals

Buffal
Gilhooley, cf.
Jamieson, If. .
Carletrom, 3b.
Channell, rf. .
McCarthy, 2b.
Judge, lb.............
Keating, ss. ..
Lalonge, c. ...
Beebe, p. .....

Totals .................... 34 7 15 27 14
Toronto .............1 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 i)_1
Buffalo .............0 0 1 0 6 0 0 0 •_7

Innings pitched—By Manning 4 2-3, 
by Luque 3 1-3. Hits—Off Manning 10, 
off Luque 5, off Beebe 7. Earned runs— 
Buffalo 7.

.29 1 7 24 1 11 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

and18 18 .600 ■brlty17 .17 .5005 2 3 1 0 0
3 1 2 3 0 0
5 1 2 2 0 0
4 1 3 2 0 0
4 1 2 4 5 0
3 1 .1 11 0 0
3 0 0 1 4 0
4 0 1 3 2 0
3 0 1 0 3 0

to15 22 .405I B ■r 1.12 26 .316

3-5
....3-6
........2-0
....2-2

1 kOn Saturday last A. Moorecroft won 
the weekly handicap from a large num
ber hf quoiters. He had stiff handicaps 
to tackle in every draw and also played 
with an injured shin, which makes his 
victory all the more creditable. There 
was a large attendance and the grounds 
were in ideal condition. Scores :

—First Draw.—
____ 18 Grange
....AS Mporeeroft .............. 21
..........18 Preston
..........19 Carlyle

:
Wn Clubs.

Hamilton 
Ottawa ...
Guelph ....
London ...
Brantford .
St. Thomas

• —Monday Scores.—

Sra2,tford................ 5 Hamilton .................  8‘
St. Thomas............ 2 Guelph

SOCCER NOTES7 6

Cicotte, iFaiber and •SdMü’k.
Afternoon game—

Detroit -------------  00010000 0-^. 6 0
CiUcago ....... 00000012 x__3 7 2
anda^haîk~BOland and Baker; TiUBaell

538
6
6 Aft cSSj-u-" vss; jSjgaj.-aa

tomorrow night at 98 West 
Queen street? All payers uleaL t,?^î 
out tonight at Batons field for training.

iiBoys’ Wash Suits, Tuesday, ffiBlack... 
Smith.. 
Frith, Jr

21„ . Bases on balls—Off Beebe
(Hollander 2, Demmitt 2), off Manning 
(Jamieson 2), off Luque (Beebe 1.). 
-struck out—By Manning <Keating 2, 
Beebe, Caristrom), by Luque (Carlstrom), 
by Beebe (Graham, Demmitt, Kocher). 
Three base hits—Jamieson, Carlstrom. 
Judge, Lalonge. Sacrifice hits—Manning, 
Judge. Sacrifice fly—Keating. Left on 
bases—Buffalo 8, Toronto 7. Dolble
pla^s—Keating to Judge, Keating; Mc-
v»MÏihy ^udJe; Plonge to McCarthy.

Ud pitch—Beebe. Umpires—Free mai: 
and Hamson. Time of game, 1.51.

—Afternoon Game—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
4 0 0 1 0 0
4 . 0 3 0 O 1
4 0 0 0 2 0
4 0 "1 4 0 0
4 0 2 2 5 0
4 0 113 0
3 0 0 11 1 0
4 0 0 8 0 0
2 0 10 11
0 0 0 o 0 0
1 ■ ' 0 0 0 0 0

6 6 .5001:1 4 6 .406 21
Bell 2110 Frith, sr„ a bye.

—Second Draw.—
....18 Carlyle

15 Moorecroft ..>....21
29c\

l Frith, sr...
Preston............

Orange, a bye.

21
QROKEN Lines of American-made Wash Suits in many 
D Patterns- including stripe and plain Hollands with 

neat combinations, in Oliver Twist and Russian 
styles; 2% to 8 years. Tuesday................... ................... 29

. Boys' Large Roomy-fitting Bloomers, made from 
strong wearing mixed brown tweeds, strap and buckle at 
knee. Sizes 24 to 34. Tuesday

SKEETERS AND DUNN1TES 
WIN TWO GAMES EACH

to^î.™ Of^arvaJee players are requested 
turn out on Tuasdav cvAnino’ WLan

^t*Cedarvatef

-
—Third Draw.— 
..........21 OrangeHARD FOUGHT GAMES

IN THE FEDERAL
i

Moorecroft 
Carlyle, a bye.
Winners: 1. Moorecroft : 2. Carlyle : 3, 

Orange.

15I’ll
At .Newark—Jersey 

games from Newark yesterday, 2 to 1 
and 5 to 1. The Skeeters gave a game 
exhibition in the morning contest, which 
was Played at Jersey City, tying 
score in the ninth and winning out in the 
tentn. In the afternoon game, played 
here, Jersey City took an early lead and 
was never headed. Ring holding the In- 
dians to three scattered hits, and win
ning his game, 5 to 1. The scores • 

Morning game— R H E
Newark..............000000100 0—1 8 6
Jersey City. .000000001 1—2 6 0 

Batteries—Enzman 
Verbout and Yelle.

Afternoon game— R H F
Jersey City ....2 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1—5* 7* i
N«w»rk  ...........00000010 0—1 3 3

Batteries—Ring and 
Schacht and Heckinger.

At Providence—Richmond

City took two■
üAt St. Louis.—Johnson’s home run in 

the seventh ended a tie and gave St 
Louis the first game of a doubleheader 
with Pittsburg here, 3 to 2. 
game,

Buffalo—
Gilhooley, cf. ,. 
Jamieson, If. .. 
Carlstrom, 3b. 

z channel^ rf. ... 
McCarthy. 2b. .. 
Keating, ss. 
Judge, lb. :....
Lalonge, c.............
l’ultenweider, p. 
Gaw.v p. .......
.1 ackson, x .

T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.
' 1

The roll-off for the championship be
tween the winners Cf the two series, the 
Rigleys and the World, postponed for a 
considerable period owing to the illness 
of one of the bowlers, will be p'ayed at 
the T.B.C. alleys Wednesday afternoon, 
at four o'clock.

95dar^ieTê1 StdlM d^g
ing™t°8 thASg^dd8f?n Wednesday even! 
ed* £ business*!* fiSSSïïT ^ re<,UeS$-

—Main Floor, Queen Street.1 the The second
a pitchers’ duel between Daven

port and Allen, was called at the end 
of the ninth because of darkness, neither 
team having scored. Scores- 

First game—
Pittsburg ..........00000200 0—1
St. Louis ......0 0200010»__

Batteries—Rogge, Leclair 
Groom and Hartley.

Second game— r tt w
Pittsburg ..........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0

stRot>uif oooooooo—o 4 2
P0ria“endeHlrilee" “H" °’COnne"; Daven-

;
a : fey—1

II to^thi rîLT’_?.D’ teame kindly return 
to the Gerrarda •ecretarv 91 TTin-kficM 
road, the subscription lists for Mrf eld 
Warhurst, who broke his leg “n the
8Mnto ^ythat^ls ^out^ ffi 

pSR‘51’tha?dGea^r°ds0n CrUtCheS is suo"

Men’s 69c and 75c Outing Shirts, 39cR.H.E. LITTLE BIG FOUR CRICKET.a 5 2
3 7 1 

and Berry ;
Totals ' The Little Big Four cricket season was 

opened on Saturday, when- Trinity Col
lege School of Port Hope visited Upper 
Canada College. " It proved a bowlers’ 
game. U.C.C. winning - by 61 and -93 to 
4J and 8L -, . . ; ..

St. Andrews start tomorrow, playing at 
Upper Canada, while on the same day 
Ridley meet T.C.S. at Rosedale.

Next Saturday O.A.C. go to T.C.S. and 
on Wednesday, June 9, wind up against 
Ridley at St. Andrews.

Ridley won the championship last year.

34 0 8 27 12 2
' xtiatted for Fullenweider in 8th.

Toronto- A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Hollander 8b. .... 4 0 0 l n 6
O Hara, rf. 4 1 l i p 0
Graham, lb. ....... ; 5 l> o 9 0 0
I >cmmitt, cf................. 5 2 2 2 0 n
5SK*-    » 1 3 .3 6 1
l Tout, ]f...........................4 2 1 • 4»{ Il (I
Parent,, -ib......................  5 2.2 3 3 «
tocher c, ............... .3 (» 1 " 5 <t 0
Herbert, p.....................   4 0 1 0 2 1)

and Heckinger;
; 5 2

All Sons of Scotland F.C. playens are 
requested to meet at Leslie and Ger- 
rard streets on Tuesday at 6.46 for prac- 
tice game with Hiawatha F.C. Any^ew

! !•
Telle ; Brown,

‘to! :I 1 At Chicago.—Kansas City and Chicago 
divided honors in two hard: „ , ^ took both

games from Providence, 7 to 3 and 10 to
8“»asrof^hSeiar tSü

the wretched fielding of the Gravg, eight 
etrors being charged against them. The 

P™ ,was a slugging affair, as 
far a» Richmond was concerned Scores- 

Morning game— R H F
Richmond ..........01002301 0—1 4' i
Pi-gvtdence ...00030000 0—3 7 s 

-Batteries—Morrisette and Schaufle- 
Oeschger and Haley. e ue'

Afternoon game— R h f
Richmond ...2 0 2 0 1 0 0 5 0—10 15 
Providence ...010 1 01000—3 

Batteries — RusseH 
Schultz and Masterman.

, . fought extra
noonSSAfitin?«rS’i batt!es yesterday after- 
timel'v hfttinS elever -pitching and some
McConnelV 1 tf Sve him the verdict over 
aicyonneil In the opener, 3 to 2 in m
nnlngs. after ZwllHng's home run had 

tied the score for Chicago in the eighth’ 
Henning allowed only one hit in ta 

first nine Innings of the second game" 
but two errçrs permitted Chicago to tie 
he, «core; In' the ninth and aftef Wilson 

had doubled in the eleventh-‘Y1180n

r list game— r w f
Kansas Clty.o 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—371
Chicago ......... 0 000innirtA_o 1 i

.Batteries—Main and Brown* 
nell and Wilson. 1

Second game— R w „
ChwT CUy ■••000 100 000 00- Ig 5
c Rotf ° • " • >..........000 000 001 01— 2 3 1

Batteries—Henning and
Brown and Fischer. Wilson

,4»I a ST. SIMONS BEAT EATONS. !
TotaEs 

Buffalo . .
;..........38 8 11 27 11 1
000 0 000 0 0—0

Toronto ............ 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 •> ■>__ g
Innings pitched—Bj Kullenweider S," bv 

< .aw 1 Hits off each pitcher—Off Ful
ler welder 9, oft Gaw 2. Earned runs- 

oronto o. Base on balls—Off Fullen- 
nCido%"„4, ot.( Herbert 1. Struck out— 
Ily raienwetder 7, by Herbert 4. Homo 
run—Demmitt. Three base hit—O'Hara 
1 wo base hits—Roach, Parent. Kocher, 
Jamieson, Demmitt. Sacrifice hit—Gra
ham. Sacrifice fly—Roach. Left on 
hesca—Buffalo i, Toronto 7. Double 
plaçs—Koaüng to McCarthy: Roach. 
Sareni t°„ Graham. Wild pitch—C4aw 
Passed balls—Lalonge. Kocher. Umpires 
j rl‘sou Bnd Proeman. Time of

1 till MOONÔGHUE LEADS Simons visited Eaton Memorial 
iowsr:day and WOn by 29 sh»t8 as fol- l

on
JOCKEYS IN ENGLAND

►
St. Simons—

J. Scott
K. P. Blackford 
F. S. Harris

LONDON. May 31__ With the English
flat raning season .practically finished, 
saving the few days' racing at New
market. it ris Interesting to note that 
Steve Donoghue has repeated his great 
success of "last season by heading the list 
of winning jockeys for this year.

J. Clark and M. Wing are second and 
third, respectively. By a strange coinci
dence these three jockeys finished in this 
order last season.

^ Eatons—
C. A, Bender 
E. H. Barker

-, _ , A Hurst
gr. Henderson, sk.18 I 

DrMT£ S £ stelghthtim
RbXt Z' ? i,aisnh^Uaer
F J^Rowlsnrt Sk'26 LW,0»n. sk.14 
?" ?,<?Sjand P»". Ecclestone

A" « hhers M. A. Des ns
G. C. Moore W. E, Ireland
J A. Roden, sk.20 Dr. Brethear, sk...li

Mi //
1

7 2
and Schaufle:TF Ni McCon-51

hSFPFHSs|> hitting. In the afternoon contest the 
Royals jumped on Erickson right at the 
start and made eight runs in the first 
innings, and won the game, 11 
scores :

Morning game—
Montreal 
Rochester

BALMY BEACH TENNIS.

A general meeting of the Balmy Beach 
Tennis Club will be held in the club 
house this evening at 8 o'clock. At 9.15 
M*-. Douglas of the Riverdale Business 
College will give a talk on tennis. All 
members and any non-membérs interest
ed in tennis will he" welcome. ,

game.
! - 1 ■ .-j-Total

CENTRAL TWILIGHT MEET.

Program for tonight’s twilight meet of 
the Central Y. at Varsity : 220 yards
dash, one-mile ruii and three-mile walk

.72 Total 43I A PLAYGROUNDS BASEBALL. Easterly:
I

The following are the results of the 
baseball games in the City Playgrounds
Leagues on Saturday: __

—Intermediate League.—
................... 11 Osier

L>t At Buffalo.—After shutting out 
more in the morning game 2 to 0 due 
principally to Ande'son’s work in th» 
5°to 3 t®hro FaI°S !ost the afternoon game 
innings Scoros? 8 W‘,dness la

Wto 3. The 

R.H.E.

„ 01002020 •—5 9 1
Batteries—Richter and Howlev- Herche 

and Erwin.
Afternoon game— R H E

Montreal ..........8 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1—ll’lo' 1
Rochester ...0 0 0100002__ 3 7 2

Batteries—Fullerton an<? Howlev; Er
ickson, Huenke and Williams.

4 nI •T HE Outing Shirts Are Made of Fine Mercerized Materials, 
£ P,a-in bodies with fancy fronts, collar, and cuffs. Bine, 

black, helio stripes; soft double collar and imitation soft 
double cuffs. Sizes 14 to 16%. 
each .......................................................................

ooooooooo—oO’Neill.
East Riverdale... 12 McCormick
,^'°sS Park..............  9 St. Andrews ..... Ï
Leslie Grove..........  6 Eariscourt

—Junior League.—
12 Elizabeth ................. 7

6 East Riverdale ... l 
i—Juvenile League.—

Moss Park.....',. 7 St. Andrews
Carlton Park........ 5 Elizabeth ................. 5

McCormick of the City Playgrounds
m«i*tCFl0|S,Cnn?r Deague defeated Card
inal s 1 alnt-Slappers at Exhibition Park 
“ a„gaod of baseball by a score of

V to. 3. The feature of the game was
McCormick! a'’d fle,ainR of Robinson of

8
«

■ Rftg. 69c and 75c. Tuesday,"First game— „ „ „
Baltimore .........oooooooo o—o 5 nBuDff»‘° ,...............0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 .- 6 2
so t̂nedriKender and : Ander-

Second ^ame—
Baltimore .....o 0 3 l o 0 to 0—1
Buffalo .......0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0—3

Batteries — Suggs and 
Krapp, Ehmke and Blair.

6 89I Carlton Park 
Moss Park...

Men's Colored Shirts in strong, serviceable shirting ma
terials; mostly light grounds with single, double and cluster 
stripes of blue, mauve, black; laundered cuffs and neckbands. 
Coat styles. Sizes 14 to 17. Reg. 75c and $1.00. Tuesday, 
each ..............

it
R.H.E.1in 6 0CANADIAN LEAGUE SCORES.

• Vu ottawa—Tho London rallied In the 
ninth and drove in seven runs, Shaughn-
essy caled on Kubat to save the situation ! u V Brooklyn.—The Brookfeds. bv -, ! 
for Ottawa, and he did so, the Senators ! bnlhant batting rally in the eighth in 
beating London 14 to in. DiHinger, a ninga ln the afternoon game, scored f Z 
pitcher, and Therra, a catcher, reported a"d turne<1 what seemed a eerta'n I
to Manager Resting today. Score: defeat into victory. Scores- / rta n !

- First game—

:: 9 1 VI 50Jacklitech :
Men s Summer Weight Underwear of white nainsook, cost 

style, no sleeves; drawers loose knee length.
Tuesday, a garment....................................................................

.Men’s Combination Underwear; special clean-up of several 
broken lines; fine elastic rib balbriggans, mostly long sleeves 
and ankle lengths. Natural and white colors. Sizes 34 to 44. . 
Reg. 98c to 61.50. Tuesday, a suit

Men’s Pyjama Suits, of several broken lines, including fancy 
- woven materials in blue, white, tan, also mercerized and corded 
materials in plain shades and fancy stripes; mostly military 
style collar. Sizes 34 to 46. Reg. $1.50. $2.00 and $2.50. 
Tuesday, a suit

tE3ii mwM Sizes 34 to 44.
I .29

■! :
ADONIS !

lift
London ................... 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 7__W 18 ^
Ottawa ............  01007312 x__14 16 4
K&ndPowl?!. !ZShe'rm: RObenS-

Si Brantford—Brilliant fielding behind

M&r iss -,i ‘sjiss
Brantford ............ 0.2 2 0 0 1 0 0
Haniilton ............ 0 0 00 1000 2—3 H 4

Batteries—Worfel and Lamond; Schroe- 
! der and Pembroke.
! , At 'St-_ Thoma*—Kopy, St. Thomas'
I 1er, helder. hit the first ball delivci-ed in 

jçaterday.s game vvitii Guelph for 
home run. The Saints won, 2 to 1 The
W^e'gàmâ6 0t the f8Steat Canadian

Brooklyn ............0000000 0 3—
Newark ..........2011001 0.*— 5 9 2
anda^rid^Mar'0n and Pratt: Moran 

Second game— r h f
Newark .............. 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 Or- 3 91
Brooklyn ............0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 »— 5 10 1

Batteries—Whltehoiise. Moseley and Pratten ’ Lafltte’ Vpham”a„d yLa„dd

79
5$;
If, ASK FOR. „

m w SUMMER fit
M SUSPENDERS W 
^ Worn. Under the Shirt ‘ 
ALWAYS OUT-O-SITE A 

LOOK FOR 
ON THE B

VËzszi

V/>

■ 1.29SMtyatt
in

SOc. # $1 tum.
Barbert give 
10c. aàpuêmH» 

Adtmie

■ 88c and 86c Belts, Tuesday, 29c Each.

F?*?!!? 0t Sevend Odd Lines, Tubular and 
Straight Band Leather Belts, braes or nickel, one-tongue 
buckles, with one or two keepers Black, grey and tan. Sizes 30 
to 4-. Reg. 35c and 60c. Tuesday, each ...........................

—Main Floor, Centre.

a

•/
WESTERN PIGEON RACE.

The Western Homing Pigeon Associa
tion fieri its "fourth Old-bird race from I Temaeaml. Ont.. 1

™“efonowg': relu ,, - j:

IV oodward & Good child . 1070.86 
J. Fairley ....<...................... lefifl.s?,

Dones ................... 1049.22
F. Murphy ............................... 1014.70
A. Spencer ................................ $63 49 ,

wiH be from EnglehartJ

I
Imit ADONIS HED-RUB-;f

29
aSt is a most delightful hair dressing. " Adonis will render the 

hair soft and lustrous. It is an invigorating hair tonic for 

men and women ; cooling and refreshings and contains no 
sediment or grease.

I -: ever seen here. Score;
Guelph .............. .*‘0 OOOOOOOx *U*L
St. Thomas ... 10000100 x__° 5 l
NOTdUArie,-Au1 and Fi9her; Hughey and

sue T. EATON Co»"a !:
<4W G. SOVEttlOl FUFUmi UBITID, Tsnato, Op. 10'

A

1
r#v"
: < Vi ‘S t,-

■

\
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Wolfe’s WSC0RE
Aromatic Schiedam

Schnapps
(HOLLAND* OIN) P P

I0NG NEPTUNE WINS I T~ 
JUVENILE STAKES IL":

.The World’s Selections :«s9 I

CAMBRIDGE QUALITYBY JAKE OTANBY CENTAUR

DORVAL. Ifj
and Other Short Again Emphasized By Oitr June 1st Windows

We are after the smart young 
business man this week with 
a striking combination of 
variety and value in Cam
bridge Summer Suits. New 
patch-pocket models in grey 
flannels and light-weight 
tweeds are shown in today s 
windows—look for them.

favorites 

Priced Horses in Front on 
Opening Day at Dorval.

_ ilFIRST RACE—-Lady London Rubicon 
n.t Applauder.

SECOND RACE—Reflection, Jefferson. 
i Josefhia Zarate.

THIRD RACK—Toddling,
| Edge. Jessup Burn.

FOURTH RACK—Water Lady, Kcwcs- 
! sa. Cel to:

-MONTREAL, May 31.—The Dorval I FIFTH RACE—Color.», Ortyx,Chuckles.
here today on a heavy track gj,, RACE—Lochiel, Buzz Around,

weather. Four favorite» and ‘ SEVENTH RACE-Zodiac,
: at short odds proved the ford, Lady Innocence.

Cutty hunk landed the classy 
King x Neptune beat 

Juvenile

Mimico Asylum Beat Old 
Country by Over Hundred 

Runs—Cricket Results.
AY l

Most of our summer models 
have vests—fit better, and 
wear longer. Natural

Broom's i
: .1*4¥i L-.- the most healthful spirit ob

tainable, and the very best 
stimulant for general
As a pick-me-up tonic and diges
tive Wolfe’s Schnapps is always 
opportune, exercising the most 
beneficial effect upon the liver, 
kidneys and other organs.

At the Mimico Asylum cricket ground 
a friendly match wstT" played between 

twelve of the Mimico Old Country Cricket 
Club and twelve of the Mimico Asylum 
Cricket Club. Score:

—Mimico Old Country— 
Pleasants, c Crossthwaite, b Faulkener 0
Howland, bowled Bratt ............................... i)
Devere, c Cross ch waite, b Faulkener 1
Finch, bowled Bratt ..........................
Bryer, e Burmby, b Bratt...........
West, c Bratt, b Faulkener.........
chlreley, bowled Faulkener 
Hodgson, bowled Faulkener .,
Stoot, bowled Faulkener ..............
Hynes, c Ruttan, b Faulkener,
Farrington, not uut ..........................
el. stoot, bowled Bratt ................. .

lraces opened

an4 in «ne
three others

. un-at Less 
(uction,

use. padded shoulders, wide peak 
lapels—1-4 lined coats in 1

Abbots- o.

'
fflnner*».

PMkv and” Feepslght in the 
IJJgeg. Acton and Cooper won two races
•Êgo|URA^E—Selling, 1 1-16 miles:

t Baby Sister, 104 (Acton), 4 to 1. - to 
1 sud ^*en- r

1 Shepherdess.
f to 1 and 7 to 10.

Penalty, 112 (Boland), 3 to 1. 6 to o
**?ime°l.io 3-5. Patty Regan. Laird o' 
Kirkcaldy. Freda Johnson, Stanley S.. 
vveenae M'mesis and Electric also ran. 

SECOND RACE—Selling, half a mile,
t7"wi"e°1TS.' 112 (Metcalf), 2 to 1, 3 

m I and 1 to 3.
j, piny Delphia. 109 (Hammer), 15 to 

1 S to 1 and 3 to 1.
’l J. 1. Wiggins, 112 (Murphy), 30 to 1, 

in to 1 and 5 to 1. -
Time .49 2-5. Algardi, Tarbrush, Let-, 

fettl Reckon, Rublfax, Joe Bernstein,! 
Pride of Green way, Birka and Rose 
Garden âlao ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-quarters of a 
mile, selling:

1. Egtnont, 94 (Acton). 4 to 5, 1 to 3
and out.|. frlsh Heart, 9S (Collins). 10 to 1.1 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

1 Mazurka, 111 (Metcalf), 30*lo 1, 10 to
1 and 6 to 1.

Time 1.14 2-5. Kayderoseros. Euterpe, 
Maid of Frome, Lily Paxton. Mama 
Johnson. Perpetual, Daisy Stevens. Mer- 
enrlum. Lady Spendthrift and Sarolta
slso ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Juvenile Stakes, 
riwo-year-olds, five-eighths of a mile.

**1. King Neptune, 10S (Goldstein). 4 to 

J, 6 to 5 and out
- Î. Pesky, 109 (Schuttinger), 2 to 1, 3 
to 5 and out.
_ 3. Peepslght, 101 (Claver), 9 to 5, 3 to 5 
tnd out.

Time 1.00 3-5. (Track record). Golden 
List also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Four and one-half fur
longs, selling:

1, Anita. 10S (Taplin), 5 to 1, 3 to 1
end 1 to 2.

Î. Cincinnati. 108 (Acton), 7 to 5, 7 to
10 and 1 to 4.

3. Broom Straw, 103 (Matthews), 10 to 
3. 3 to 1 and even.

Time .54 2-5. Smiling Maggie. Mar
garet O., King Tuscan. Phil Unger and 
Little Gink also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards :
1. Fly Home, 103 (Cooper), 9 to 5, 4 to

1 and 2 to 5.
' I. Star of Love, 104 (Forehand), $ to 1.
3 to 1 and even.

3. Celebrity, 97 (Acton), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 
and 4 to 5. c

Time 1.46 3-5. Endurance, Kazan. Rain
coat, Lady Spirituelle, Valas and Sinai 1 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—One and one-six
teenth miles:

l. Cuttyhunk. 109 (Cooper), 2 to 1, 4 
to 5 and out.

1 Oerrard. 114 (Schuttinger), 4 to 1.
3 to 2 and 3 to 5.

3. Zodiac, 106 (Forehand), 4 to 1. 3 to
2 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.491-5. Clinton, Beau 
hvn Day and Beaumont Belle also

BELMONT PARK.
ior 2-button style (some with 

cuffed sleeves) hip-fit trou
sers looped for belts—com
bining comfort with good 
looks—at $18, $20, $25.

Murphy*" —Damrosch, Hands Off.

nerErrahD ,RACE—'Orotund, Dr. Ducn- 
n*r. Robluetta.

THIRD 
Broom Corn.

FOURTH RACE—Perthshire.
Fisher. Ella Bryson.

FIFTH RACE—Old 
Judge Walzer.
ALBIoc” RAL’E—Amalfi, Wooden Shoes,

II I25\abrics, Pat- 
Choose

OhainaHs at all 
Hauls and It ta It 

Stans.

RACE—Variety, Feminist, 

Guy

Salt, Foxcraft,

4109 (Ambrose), 5 to 2,
1rS 3 /

I/—r-—* Australia 
alone 

consumed

battles last S3

<> /
1 1 N !19 /fcv. 10

*18 *20 *25-- Total 35LOUISVILLE. —Mimico Asylum—
Maxwell, bov. ,eu Devere ............ ..
Rut an, c and b West .................
Faulkener, bowled Devere...............
liourke, c ana b Devere .......... ..
Walton, bowled Stoot . ,.............
Terry, c Howland,, b West..............
Bratt, bowled Stoot .......... ................
Crossthwaite, bowled West .....
Burmby, c and b West .. ;..........
Rows, c. Bryer, b West ...............
Jones, not out .......... .. •. -...............
Wiffen, bowled West ........................

Extras ...... i ....................

22FIRST 
Gabrio.
Rochester-0 RAC=-Object, infidel II.

THIRD RACE-—Guide Post, Irish 
tleman. Bank Bill.

FOURTH RACE—Bayberrv 
BlS.nr*S, W1,,e- David Craig.

s r CoIle- A*a-
Liberal” R V<-E—Beaanet. Mars Cassidy,

SEVENTH RACE-Princc 
Br> nlimah, tlrst Degree.

RACE—Oakland, O’Hagan 49
8 so

itfj17

IHH26

waGen ii,
Distributors:

A. H. HOWARD 
& CO.

.21) Front Street 
East, Toronto.

*T a
6Candle, »1

won 1LIMITED8

254-Yonge Street.2
11Eugene,

Total 159

FAVORITES’ DAY
AT BELMONT PARK

ST. EDMUNDS BEAT EATONS4 to 5 and 2 to J.
3. Cherry Malotte, 153 (Powers), S to 1, 

3 to 1 and 6 to 5.
Time 5.32. «Syosset, Chupadero, Bally 

Bay also ran.
*—Added starter.
SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Glno, 109 (Garner), 9 to 10, 1 to 3 

and out.
2. Saratoga, 112- (Dreyer), 13 to 5, 7 to 

10 and 1 to 3.
3. Sand- Marsh, 112 (Byrne), 16 to 5,

even and 2 to 5. ■
Time 1.11 3-5. . Uncle Bill, Ben Dale, 

Rosmarine, Sorrento, Tutnr Turtle also 
ran.

RICORD’S SPECIFICSt. Edmunds played Eatons a friendly 
game at the island Saturday, St. Ed
munds scoring 135 runs to their oppo
nents’ 70. P. Lambert, for the winners, 
played a fine innings, compiling 61 runs. 
Including 10 fours, before being bowled 
by Jepson. H. Goodjev (19), H. Craw
ford (not out, 16), Rev. E. A. Vesey (13) 
were best for the Saints, Hooley 
wickets for four runs), was the only 
bowler to meet with any 
Eatons. For Eatons, H. Reed (30, mak
ing four fours and a two, 18 runs in one 
over off Jones’ bowling), and Chilman 
(21) were the only batters to make 
double figures. H. Goodjer (four wick
ets for 12), and Geo. Jones (six for 2S) 
took the wickets for St. Edmunds.

—St. Edmunds.^
P. Lambert, bowled Jepson .............
Geo. Jones, c Hooley, b Jepson..,
W. Wakellri. run out ...........................
Rev. E. A. Vesey, bowled Hudson
A. King, run out ....................................
R. Townsend, c Reed, b Jepson!.
W. Garlick, c Reed, b Jepson....
H. Crawford, not out .............................
H. Goodjer, bowled Jepson .....
J. Wild, std Chilman. b Hooley.
\\. Davy, bowled Hoolev ...............

Extras.............................. ..

7.

Today’s Entries/ -1■BELMONT PARK, May 31.—The races 
here today resulted as follows ;

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs
1. Royal Martyr, 106 (Lillev), 13 to 5. 

even and 1 to 2.
2. BVoomleaf. 9S (Hughes), 15 to 1, 5 

to 1 and 5 to 2.
3 ?o B°ly’ 106 (Buxton), 3 to 1, 6 to 5 and

Time 1.13. Distant Shore, Tinkle Bell, 
Lily Orme and Lost Fortune also

SECOND RACE—4% furlongs :
1. Short Ballot, 100 (Lilley). IS to 5, 7 

to 5 and 7 to 10.
2. Broomvale, 107 (Morys), 5 to 1, 2 to

1 tend even. /------- x
3. Fein Rock, 112 ( 

and 1 ,to 2.
Time .52 2-5. Stellarinal Divan Hand- 

full, Ataka, Success and i’ish Walk also 
ran.

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole

'■
/A agency:

Schofield's Drug Store
55'/= ELM STREET. TORONTO 18(3

AT DORVAL.

r, DORVAL. RACE TRACK, May 31.— 
Entries for tomorrow are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse 3400, 3-year-,olds 
and up, selling, 5(4 furlongs :
Miss Flssy...
Alice K............
Lady London
Clock................
Luria.................

■ jt two

success for ..*94 Miss Chaucer .,109 
. .109 Ovation ...
.109 Martre ...\

..110 Veneta Strome. .110 
.110 Miss Menard . .110

Applaifder.................. Ill Rubicon II.................115
Also eligible :

Amazement.............. Ill Mr. Mack
Ischgabfbble.............104 Cordova ....................110

SECOND RACE—Purse $40v, 3-year- 
olds, selling, 6 furlongs :
Schnapps.................... *97 Haversack .............. *97
Tivi....................................97 Kt. of Pythias..*99
Josef. Zarate . ...102= Unity .........................104
Redland...
Reflection.
Virginia Field... 107 John Walters ..104
Subject......................... 109 Rescue .......................109

Also eligible :
Skinny B.................... 107 Briny Deep
Aimee Leslie........... 102 Maid. Bradley.. 95
Black Earl............ *102

THIRD RACE—Purse $400 , 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 5Vs furlongs :
Miss Cla
Marsa nd..............
Song of Rocks..
Brooms Edge...
Ford Mai..............
Uncle Dick.....

Also eligible :
Bogart....................

NERVOUS DEBILITYAFTER DINNER PLAY BILLIARDS
This makes a very serviceable din- 

mg-room table and is quickly changed 
to a Billiard Table by removing the 
ton, which can be removed in three 
pieces that are easily handled. This 
table is made in 3 x 6 and 3^ x 7 
sizes, with complete outfit of 
balls, marking board, 
spirit level, chalk, tips, cement and 
everything that is required to play 

, Billiards, and to keep your table in 
gooj order.

.109

.110ran.

w:
X

Diseases of the Blood, Skin. Throat 
••d Mouth. Kidney and Bladder aCea- 
tione. Diseases of the Nerves, .and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem. a specialty. Call or write Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

LOUISVILLE RESULTS.

LOUISVILLE. May 31.—The races here 
today results as follows:

FIRST RACE—Four and one-half fur
longs :

1. Ruth Strickland, 110 (McTaggart), 
815.80, J6.30. $4,10.

2. Busy Joe. 110 (Ganz), $5.60. 84.10.
3. Rose Juliette, 110 (Goose), 814.90. 

Sk-eth, Paulson, Miss
Atkin. Innovation. Violet. Miss Georgia. 
Chivator, Lady Worthington and Sun 
Maid also ran. Ruth Strickland. Miss 
Sleeth and Lady Worthington, field. 

SECOND RACE—Mile and*a sixteenth: 
1. Conimauretta, 92 (Hunt). 825.80. 

$11.80. $6.10.
. 2. Mallard, 97 (Martin), $6.50, $4.70.

3. Loveland, 102 (Brown), $3.40.
. Time 1.47. Charley -MeFerrari. Whims. 
First Venture, Coreopsis, Manager Mack 
and Lady Jane Grey also ran.

THIRD RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Bulse. Ill (Keogh). $3.90. $3.70. $3.10.
2. John Jr.. 114 (Mott). $7.60. $5.40.
3. Black Coffee. 105 (Gentry). $7.40. 
Time 1.00 3-5. Jerry. Poppee. Harry

Gardner, Irrawaddy and Cantara also 
ran.

114
lugaiTT, 5 to 2. even cues, 

rubber cover.::
4lit y and in many 

rs of the season, 
be cannot re- 
P half their value, 
bver. There are 
b'ipe, and brown, 
kitd- three-button, 
bt fashion and a 
acque suits with 

I est. The latter 
tk and white pin 
are finished- with 
jesday . .. .. 9.50 
been Street.

Hours—9 to 1?. 1 to 6, 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6132. 18 Carlton Street.
246

13
THIRD RACE—One
1. Thornhill, 111 (Dugan), 7 to 10, out.
2. O. M. Miller, 107 (Buxton). 7 to 2, 3

to 5 and out— I
3. Repubilcifn. 110 '(Garner), 3 to 1, 2 

to 5 and out.
Time 1.40. Three startèrs.
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. High Noon, 108 (Rorel), 2 to 1, 4 to 

5 and 1 to 3.
2. »Stromboli, 127 (Turner). 11 to 5. 4 

to 5 and 2 to 5.
3 Yankee Notions, 114 (Loftus), S to 

1, 3 to 1 and S to 5.
Time 1.09 3-5

Round or square legs. 
Call and eee «ample tables at our 

warerooms.
Toronto............. .104 Jefferson

.,..107 Gert helnia
104Time .55. Miss 107

SAMUEL MAY * CO.. 
102-104 Adelaide St. W„ Toronto. 

The Canadian Firm.
19

4 ........ 107' Chilton King ..111
,,111
RACE—Selling. two-year-

ftatlna..........
Lack rose..

SECOND
olds, maiden colts, 4furlongs :
Immune............
Infidel II..........
Vachel Worth
Amulet............
Object.......
Bob Blossom.

THIRD RACE—Advance money, sell
ing. three-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Alledo.................
Kris Krlngle.
Hard Ball....
Guide Post. ..

FOURTH RACE—Handicap,
year-olds and up, l 1-16 miles :
Ui-over Hughes. , 97 Lady Errant , 39 
Bayberry Candle.. 99 Bronze Wing ,106
David Craig..............116

FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-vear-olds 
and up, six furlongs :
Colie.............. ..............  97 Tener
AC i#............ ....................104 Lady Panchi ta. 104
A. Bridgewater. ,106 Wryneck ............ 106
Wander.............................106 Wild
Rio Br -zos.
Edith W...
San Vega. .

2467.1042
.* 7

Total .... ...........135 . .107 Rochester ..........107
..109 Little Cove 
,109 Some Reach 
,113 P. J. Milieu 
,112 Buckshot ..... .112 
,112 Czar's Boy

—Eatons.— 
Chilman, bowled Goodjer 
Poole, bowled Jones 
Spooner, bowled Jones ... 
Jepson, bowled Jones .,, 
Hickson, bowled Jones ... 
Hudson, bowled Jones ,, 
H. Reed, bowled Jones ...
Ross, not out .............................
Douglas, bowled Goodjer . 
Knox, bowled Goodjer ... 
\Y, Reed, bowled Goodjer . 

Extras .................... ,

Ortyx...................... ..
Sleuth......................
AI Court.................
Chuckles...............

Also eligible :
Colors........
Mrs. Me..

.111 Liberty Hall . ,112 

.112 Spohn ..
114 Balgee 

.115 Duquesne

109, 99 Marty Lou ..........109
.110 Cain Chaser

,110 Frances ....
• Ill Toddling ,,
.112 .1 essup Burn
.112 Arcene .....................112

V.'.îif
, .115

IT. .,,21 1091100 112111 v: I
112Charlestonian, *Flitter- 

gold, Hester Prynne, Top o' tile Morn- 
Springboard and *Rockview salo

0 .112.,*104 Sonie Kid .......... 109
. ,.109

1122
'ing.

*—Coupled, Belmont entry.
FIFTH RACE—Two miles and a half :
1. Mission. 147 (Haynes), 9 to 5, 7 to 

10 and 1 to ..
2. Kintore, 145 (F. Williams), 5 to 2,

uran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $400, 4-year-olds 

and up. selling, 1 1-16 miles:
Buzz Around, , *102 Cogs ......................*106
Mud Sill,
Lochiel...

30 . 92 Lady Mexican.. 97 
. 99 Bingo it..
.108 Bank Bill

.112 Aprisa ....................*114
Vclieforty................. 110 Lucky George,*107

FOURTH RACE—Purse $300, 3-year- 
olds and up. handicap. 6 furlongs : 
Stalwart Helen, 97 Water Lady ,.104 
Brave Cunardey.. 104 Deposit ,
Celto........................  ,106 Kewcssa

4 . 99
,110

..110 Irish GentlemanllS 
three-

0
. ,.108 Buck Keenon .*111

. ,114 Luther ....................115
SEVENTH’ RACE—Purse $400, 4-year- 

olds and up^ selling, mile and 70 yards:
The Rump, , ,*109 Joe Stein ............. *108
Bui a Welsh............109 Sher, HolnVes. .*111
Zodiac.......................*104 Abbotsford ....*113
Leamencc, , .,*113 Autumn .................. 1J3
Billie Baker..........103 Louise Travers, 114
Centaur!.................. .115 Ggrrard ..............,116

Also eligible : - 
Weyanoke...
King Cotton 
June W..........

0Pere.
ran. 3FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:

1. Bradley's Choice, 117 (Ganz), $18.90. 
$10. $1.70.

2. Chalmers, 107 (Gentry). $17.10. $7.10.
3. Ironmask, 122 (McTaggart), $3.70. 
Time 1.12 Leoehares. Buskhorn, Ed.

Crump and Robert Bradley also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Mile and one-eighth:
1. Gold Color, 101 (Mott), $41.10, $10.20.

$6.10.
2. Flying Feet. 103 (O'Brien). $4.30. 

$3.70.
3. Cordie F., 101 (Dishmon), $4.30.
Time 1.53. Any Port, Big Dipper and

Goldy also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Bars and Stars, 107 (Gentry), $5.70. 

$3.80: $2. SO.
2 The Norman, 114 (Robinson), $7.30, 

$4.40.
3. Bob Hensley. 109 (Neylon), $4.30. 
Time 1.12. Dr. Larric'k, Father Riley. 

Chartier, Othello and Busy Edith also 
ran.

6a l‘l .105

FIFTH RACE -Purse $300. 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 5% furlongs:
Miss Gayle... .,*104 King Radford. .*107 
Laura.......................... 109 Inquiéta .................. 110

Total 70
uesday, ilMJtn ram ST. GEORGES CRICKET CLUB

nu aïlUXJ The following is complete list of fix- 
turevs for this 104season:

May 22—St. Ma:ks. away (F.) 
May -9_—Albions, away (L.)
June 5—St. Cyj>rians, home (L.) 
Juno 12—*St. Matthias, home (L.) 
*iune i?—Edmunds, away (F.) 
June 26—Batons, a way (L.)
July 1—Grimsby, away (F.)
July 3—E. Toronto, away (F.) 
July 10—St. Marks, home Œ.) 
July 17—Alb ions, home (L.)
July 24—St. Cyprians, away (L.) 
July 31—St. Matthias, away ( L.) 
Aug. 7—Evangelia. home (F.) 
Aug. 14—Newmarket, away (L.) 
Aug. 21—Newmarket, home * (L.) 
Aug. 28—Eatons, home (L )
Sk:pt. 4—Open. a\vay.
L—Lf-ague. F—Friendly.

asph Suits in many 
k Hollands with 
ist and Russian
... :..............29

pi’s, made from 
Ip and buckle at 
l . . . . . _ .95

saw
aaiBPn

•lit L. VanZandt.. .*166 
. *103 L. Innocence ,106 
,109

— ’Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track heavy.

—RkSnsiO ilMHi Bear
.106 Casey Jones
.107 Droll ... ......................107
• 112 Dr. Dougherty .114

SIXTH RACE—Purse, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :
Marion Goosby, ", — •
Liberator..........
Coi i u.eene
Rancher...........
Benanet

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, four-year- 
olds and up, one mile and seventy yards :
Grosvenor................ 106 Mockery ................. 107 ’
Rorfhage.................107 Tavolara .
M a nasseh.............. ,.lu9 Brynli mah
First Degree..........110 -Old Ben .
Bermuda............ .... . :
Prince Eugene. ,.114 

Weather cloudy: track fast.

.106Silitj: : ‘j:-:':';-:':)

■
.106

UNIONf
\ sa

AT BELMONT.x 101 Mars Cassidy ,191

mr-
C- J BELMONT, May 31.—Entries for to

morrow are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, condi

tions. five furlongs, straight : ,
Murphy..........
Damrosch...
Aggie Quince 

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, one mile-;
Beethoven..
Roblnetta...
Sir Denvah,
Ray o’ Light 

T1ÏIRD RACE—Ttvo-year-old», maid- 
I ens, fillies, 444 furlongs, straight :

Rae B............................ 112 Cruller
I Hidden Star............... 112 Variety ................... 112

Feminist.......................112 Broom Corn w..112
Sprint.,,,............112 Edna Kenn-a .,112

■ FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
Tvup, selling, one mile :

Ella Bryson............ .*110 Dervish ...
Working Lad 
Guy Fisher...
O’Sullivan

• 101 Ambition ...........112
,112

\
■ieen u HORSE

àOtPTi ,110 Hand» Off ,,110 
. HO Miss Philbin , .107 

,107

f
SEVENTH RACE—Mile and 70 yards:
1. One step. 95 (Garner), $6.80. $3.50. 

$2.60.
2. Leo Ray,. 103 (Pool), $3.40, $2.60.
3. Little String. 103 (Mott), $2.80.
Time 1.43 1-5. Tetan, Fleetabelle and

Goldcrest Boy also ran.

.10X
.109Si

hirts, 39c k no i111 John Reardon.. Illi *J02 Dr. Duenner ,107 
.105 Otto Floto 
.110 Orotund .
•llu Camellia

sim 107X f*100IL *100
ALL OUT FOR NINE RUNS.K 9 n DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
St. Cyprians and St. Matthias played 

t heir C. & M. League game at Willow- 
vale Park on Saturday. The game was 
noticeable for the utter collapse of the 
St. Matthias" batsmen, who, against the 
fine attack of the brothers E. and W. 
Davis, only succeeded in scoring nine 
runs, of which two were byes. E. Davis 
took six wickets (five clean bowled) for 
two runs, while the remaining four were 
captured by W. Davis at a cost of five. 
On . St. Cyprians going to bat. Allshire 
(10) and Brazley (9) were the only 
scorers until the fall of the fifth< wicket 
for 21 runs. Then, however, Stokes and 
W. Davis got together and raised the 
total before, separation to 116. Stokes 
46 and Davis 43. The remaining batsmen 
only added 10 runs to the score. The 
innings closed for 126. Porter 3 for 5. 
Townshend 3 for 24. Horton 2 for 31 and 
Arthurs 1 for 16 were the only St. 
Matthias’ bowlers to meet with success, 
the first-named bowling both Stokes and 
W. Davis in his first over.

112.1

TftOOP/r ^ ir IITop •-Nothing gives you such a quick “ pick- 
quick ly dispels that healthy 

fatiguc which comes from sport in the open, 
cool sparkling glass of Carling’s “'Cau-

m 95
110 Perthshire . ...*110 
110 Hurakan ..............115Off” up or so

I110

Exercise
with

F-IFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
steeplechase, selling, about two nfllcj :
Biddy McGee.............. 138 Old Salt .117
Foxcraft. ,147 Abcrfeldv .132
Frljolee........................*135 Judge tValzer. *110

SIXTH RACE—For four-year-olds and 
up. selling, one 
Jawbone........

as a
a da Club Lager.

.Made from, the choicest Barley, Malt, 
Bohemian Hops and pure Spring Water. 
Pure, healthful, delicious.

SOLD BY BEST DEALERS.

V/#//,[«tihfil 0a nUle and a furlong :
•w Guy Fisher /r, 110 

Wooden Shoes, , 107 Amalfi ........109
Al Bloch SPECIALISTS*99as#* In lb» following Diseases : Iof •Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed. - 

Weather clear; track fast.
Piles 
eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Blood. NerVb aad Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history forfreeidviie. Medicine 

furniobed in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m ts 1 
p.zn and 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10a.m. to 1 p

Consnltatlon Free

BRSf*■henmatlese 
■kin Diseases 
Sidney Affections

HOFBRAU
AT LOUISVILLE.

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE. Chemist. Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BT 148 
THE RE1NHAÜ0T SALVADOR BREtVMf. 

LIMITED. TORONTO.

LOUISVILLE, May 31.—Entries for to
morrow are :

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :
O’Hagan____
Manners..........
Sureget............
Little Father 
Mac....................

4$
Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESert For the tpecial aliment* of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to 8 days. (Registered No. 2343 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price $3.00 per box.
Agency. JOHNSTON’S PRUG STORE, 

171 King St. F„ Toronto.

i i-izt-.i Materials, 
lml cuffs, 

hi(1 imitation soft 
d 75c. Tuesday,

...................................... 39

99 Lucille Morris, 102 
104 Foundation ,,106 
106 Oakland
106 Gabrio
107 Birka .

Blue, BBS. SOPER A WHITE106102
106 ' 23 Toronto St.. Toronto. Oat.ed 107

ble shirting ma- , 
ibie dnd cluster 

L and neckbands. 
SI.00. Tuesday,

That Son-in-Law of Pa9s By G. H. Wellington• •
••• 
• •

•_ • 
• •

•_ •• # 
• •

Copyright, 1193, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain.50 rt-r_h n 7 "er /cd.
OH.FM'M SO WORRIED 
ABOUT CEDR.1C” HE 
5EEMS To BE FAILING
^completely y---- '

HE DOESN’T EAT aTH)N<5-’ 
Î CAN'T SEEM TO TEMPT , 
Him with ANY KIND J

EOODÎj-------- -----------z

r The DOCTOR. SAID to put ) 
him on A NATURAL DlgT^i

' ^VJELL.WHY 1

DON’TCHA?

\ B-BUT, I DON'T KNOW V,'HAT 
? I His natural DIET SHOULD 

BE, Do YOU ? ,--------- -

lie nainsook, coat 
Sizes 34 to 44.

.29 ( HE SURE IS A 
\ COMPLETE 

’ failure,all

V- ■J , i

m-
:an-uy of several 
si ly long sleeves 

■Sizes 3 4 to 4 4.
............................ 79 s•j M ^sneer /5Yi

f. including fancy.
irized and corded 

mostly military 
k2.00 and 82.50.

..................... 1.29

ft,t; i r*

1
v Wl Ali. )

aV\ 'i Jiff iI « • I *mtach.

ps, Tubular and
•kel, one-tongue 

tnd tan. Sizes 30
..............29

» I I

I »I0 1
\ \ I00

» I» I«I Ioor. Centre. I

1 K* lllimiiiiiiii«î r
I

IO 5-

UM4T£D
1

V i- --- c*Dyr),h) ten »a.wzp.p.r Feature Service, Inc. Great Britaih ngnt» reserveé '3■ ^gMr—wa'Iiri^to;
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TORONTO
Auctions Every Wednesday 

Private Sales Daily

AUCTION
WEDNESDAY 

JUNE 2nd

v

11 a-m.
All Classes of Horses

We will have a car-load of 
Second-Hand Rigs from Ihe 
factory in a week or ten days.

Phone Jet 4600.
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,
i:l ■‘I STILL HAMMERING 

J TOWNSHIP COUNCIL
' CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
! la run In The Dally World'at one cent per word! 

m The Sunday World at one and ' -- 1
per word for each Insertlonr :

mYork County and Suburbs of Toronto!f; a ,lva,f cents 
seven insertion* <

. . .... times in The Dally, once in The Sunday
World (one week’s continuous advertising), for c cents per word. This alv** 
Idyertleer a combined circulation of more than 162,000 In the two papers.

sixtl%

,Y*.

Public Notice
Skilled Labor for British 

Government

TOWNSHIP SCHOOL 
HAS NEW FEATURES

Properties For Saleterrazo flooring- The trimmings inside 
the corridors are of buff pressed 
'brick.

Two large Spencer boilers will be 
installed in connection with the beat
ing apparatus. Either of these is 
sufficient to heat the building in or
dinary winter weather, but the pre
caution of installing two boilers af- 
ords ample protection in case of ex
traordinarily cold weather. Tie venti
lation and sanitary systems are the 
most up-to-date.

Perhaps the most interesting fea
tures in connection with the building 
will he the gymnasium, library and 
museum. The largest ro im in the 
school has been set aside for a gym
nasium and another large room on the 
top storey, well lighted by two big 
skylights, will be used--as a museum 
and library. The kindergarten room, 
which is the second largest in the 
building, is also located on the top 
storey. In the basement, adjoining the 
gymnasium, are shower baths for bovs 
and girls- There are also waiting 
and lunch rooms in thé basement. The 
staff of the school will also be well 
provided for, lunch, waiting and sit
ting rooms and a kitchen having been 
set aside for their use. Standing on 
two and a half acres of land, ample 
room is provided for the open air re
creation-

COMMISSIONERS ADVISED
TO ISSUE BUS PERMIT Help Wanted.Fairbank Meeting Carries Re

solution Re Insurance 
of Soldiers.

APPLE ORCHARD) 
Oakville

WANTED—Capable motor truck driver
fo»' nigfct work. Apply Circulating 
iH portmPnt. The World.

Nature o
at Manyi North Toronto Application En

dorsed by Council—Maybe 
in Operation Today.

w LOT 100 X 600. all In orchard, fully bear.
ing, within few minutes' walk of sta
tion: ideal location: terms, $25 down 
arid $5 monthly. Office hours, y to 9. 
■Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria St.

■ v Situations Wanted in:
;

position; steady 
'«tamer. KindlyV Building Under Construction 

in Northeast Section Well 
Equipped.

CHAUFFEUR wants
industrious, total“ abstainer 
give particulars. Apply Box 2, Toronto 
World. Hamilton.

MEMBERS USED TO GAS
__________  A*

Suggestion That They Go to 
Front and Fight the 

Germans.

A temporary permit may be issued to
day by the police commissioners tor the 
operation of a motor bus on Yongc street, 
north of the C.P.R. tracks.

D. D. Reid of North Toronto, who is 
interested iri the venture, appeared be
fore the city council yesterday and 
pleaded for some definite action regard
ing the application. After much debate 
a. motion was passed recommending that 
a—temporary license be issued by the 
commissioners.

The bus. which has been 'purchased by 
a few local men. is already in North To
ronto, and if the permit is issued this 
morning it may be in operation this af
ternoon.

Skilled workmen are required for em
ployment in the United Kingdom for a 
period of at least six months, as follows:
MACHINISTS, Including fitters, turners, 

millers, millwrights, etc. r
RIVETTERS. 
drillers.
SHIPWRIGHTS, including ship carpen

ters.
BOILERMAKERS AND BOILERMAK

ERS' HELPERS.
SHEET IRON WORKERS. 
COPPERSMITHS.
BLACKSMITHS AND BLACKSMITHS’ 

HELPERS.
MOULDERS.

For terms and particulars apply per
sonally (or in writing) at once to the 
Property Department, City Hall.

Applications will not be entertained 
from persons already in employment or 
who are over fifty vears of age.

D. CHISHOLM,
Property Commissioner.

SfECiALL! $10,000
24 Oiler) Grove Avenue

2*4
-

Articles for Sale•c LHolfo8cr12 ROOMS, 2 bathrooms, newly decorated.
first-class condition, beautifully situat
ed, large lot. Subject to first mortgage. 
!n.000. 3 years, 6% per cent.— Apply 
room SO, tiO Victoria street. . _1L‘

Free! Free! Free! andCOST EIGHTY THOUSAND

r aIncludes Gymnasium, Library, 
Museum and Large Kinder

garten Room.

I TEN beautifully colored war postcira.
right from th<- front. «end usssaS'ÆWssjæsM-"”route.

WESTERN LANDS in oiucks and- one-
quarter section to any desired amount; 
particulars on application. United 
business agency, real estate, mortgage 
loans and general insurance, 87 King 
street east.

.
“That this, meeting of the West Fair- 

bank Ratepayers’ Association 
mend that York

east, To-
7123466 men no

opr'™'"

ÿ.wVre bod 1er 
” "Ve have be 

*t the Hoi 
hd. mince I 
lift echtot e

rocom - 
Township Council 

raise the sum of $30,600 for the pur
pose of insuring township soldiers, 
bailing this we strongly advise the 
members of the York Township Coun
cil to enlist in a body in the next con- 
tin gent without insurance.” The 
above resolution moved by Cecil Rov 
and seconded by W. Munroe was car
ried unanimously at a well-attended 
meeting in Caledonia Hall, last night.
It is disgraceful the apathy shown by 

the men we put into the council tp do 
out will/' said W. Munroe. “The 
whole township wishes the soldiers to 
be insured, 
there is too

« CALLING or Business Cards printed
order, fifty cents per hundred. Bar 
nard, 35 Dundas. r

plat;na dynamo. Mooring
- Machine Shop, 40 Pearl St. ^

ed
ed;Business Properties To LetMARKHAM TOWNSHIP

I Still another school is being rush- 
•d to completion gn the southeastern 
border of the Township of York and 
bids fair to rival the school opened 
last week at Todmorden, which is one 
of the finest in the Dominion. This 
new school is situated at the corner 
of Barrington avenue and Johnston 
street, in the section of the township 
to the north of East Toronto- A good 
deal of rivalry exists b-tween the 
pie of this district and those of Tod
morden as to which possesses the bet
ter school ; the former claming that 
altho theirs may not be absolutely 
fireproof and is a little smaller, yet 
they are ahead in several other things.

The school. will have ten rooms and 
accommodation for over five hundred 
pupils and the total cost of land and 
buildings will be about $80,000. It is 
built of the best quality red brick, 
with white limestone trimmings, and 
tn# only wood used in the construc
tion is in the floors and doors, the 
former being hardwood. Terra cotta 
nroproof flooring is being used in all 
the rooms, while all the corridors have

The Toronto 
General Trusts 

Corporation

ofThe death of Robert Cox, a well- 
known resident of Markham Town
ship, took place at Thornhill 
Saturday afternoon after an illness 
extending over some months- De

ceased, who was in his 81st years, 
was bom at German Mills, a short 
distance east of Thornhill, and had 
resided in the township and village 
all his life- John and Joseph Cox, 
row deceased, were brothers. He is 
survived by a widow- The 
takes place on Tuesday afternoon to 
Richmond Hill Presbyterian 
tery. The late Mr- Cox was a Con
servative and a prominent member of 
Thornhill Presbyterian Church.

Educational but as i
fled and 
tgc found
Elly the

' 11

Oil City Hall.
Toronto, June 1st, 1915. E^i?,LT6tBr^i2“ti^^t^0uT,ir

Class; enter any time; catalogue free.’ Mlthe P*illm ■ *°J?*have .used 
!?ale* In entirely
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M the H<5ling< i
fortunei 

îftfce continuait 
»t *8 évents a bn
*, successful. Ir
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Throe Temporary Schools.
As an indication of how the popu

lation of the district has Increased, 
the trustees of the section have found 
it necessary to open three temporary 
schools to accommodate the number 
of pupils applying for admission- Two' 
of these for the older children have 
been built on the school site and the 
smaller children are taught in the 
basement of jÿhe Church of the Resur
rection. Woodbine avenue.

At present there is a staff of live 
teachers and the principal, Mr. Johns. 
On the opening of the new school the 
staff will be considerably augmented-

$ ed7«i FRONT Street East, near Scott—New
building, 7200 square feet, elevator and 
heating.TENDERS WANTED

BOARD^ OF EDUCATION
New Central Technical School

Personal
i MARRY if yo

Confidential."Sa'S,! Descriptions free. Mrs. \Vrube” Box 
1 26. Oakland. Cql. ' edVjf

TEMPERANCE street—Large building^
suitable for garage.

CHURCH street, corner Colborne—Space !
suitable for warehouse or light" manu- I 
facturing.

OFFICES and warerooms at 77 York „„------- -------------------------
street—Freight and passenger eie- KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria, near 
vators. Chuter. Both hands read this week.

---------------:------------25c. Noted writer. Send for my book!
ADELAIDE Street East—Three-storey I caches palmistry in one lesson, 25e.

building, suitable for store and ware- j Hours, *9 to 9. 
house.

I think, however, that 
much' discrimination 

against Deputy Reeve Miller, and the 
whole council should, be called to 
count.

mm
1 I
ml:

funeralpeo-!
ac-

Comc- The Advisory Industrial Committee of 
the Hoard of Education, Toronto, will 
receive sealed tenders, addressed to the 
secretary-treasurer, on or before

PalmistryVery Fair Offer.
" The Metropolitan -Insurance Com

pany has made a really fair offer, and 
we should insist that it be taken ad
vantage of. There is nothing too good 
for our soldiers, and the $1000 insur
ance will enable every soldier’s widow 
to make a start in life again."

Tuesday, June 8th, 1915

Concrete Sidewalks, Grading and 
Seeding of the Grounds.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
on and after Friday, May 28th, at 
the offices of the architects, Messrs. Ross 
& Macdonald, 908 Royal Bank Building. 
Each tender must be accompanied by a 
certified cheque of five per cent, of the 
amount of the tender or ite equivalent 
in cash, applying to said tender only. 
Sureties for all tenders exceeding four 
thosand dollars must be furnished by a 
surety company. Tenders must be in the 
hands of/the secretàry.treasurer, at his 
office in'the City Hall, not' later than 4 
o’clock on the date mentioned, after 
which no tender will be received. The 
lowest or any tender will not necessarily 
be accepted.

MIMICO BOWLING CLUB.■

*
A fine schedule of games for the 

season has been drawn up by the 
Lawn Bowling Club at Mimico, and 
play on the greens now goes on unin
terruptedly. The opening match, that 
between the president, W. Bowman, 
and the vice-president, Andrew Dodd, 
resulted in a win for the latter. The 
efficient lighting system fixed-over the 
greens will be turned on tonight.

7123456
j utfe- l-OVE, BUSINESS. Mrs. Howell
I Psychic Palmist. 416 Church. ed "IRISH RIFLE CLUB. YONGE street, opposite Carlton—Large

store and two ’ sjoreys over.

KING Street West, near corner - York—
Store.

BABY POINTill Next Saturday the Irish Rifle Club 
will have the special opening practice 
of the season, when all members are 
expected to turn out. Plenty of ant-

pro-

Massage'
W. Q- Clarke, one of the trustees of 

the Baby Point School Section, No. 32 
of York Township, has tendered his 
resignation, and a public mee’ting of 
ratepayers will be held

iI H $i‘ VIOLET RAY BEAUTY PARLOR-0,.
teopathy. Dr. MacDonald, 57 Tecum- 
seh. Adelaide 3835-

MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous 
moved. 27 Irwin 
Mrs. Cotbran.

1 ! munition-, it is intimated, will be 
vided.

KING Street West,
2500 square feet.

near Bay—Store,
u* on Friday

SHOP—Richmond Street West, suitable
for shoemaker or small manufacturing.

YONGE street—Two large floors,
good corner, just above Carlton, suit
able for business college or school.

BILLIARD ROOM—Corner Jones and
Gerrard: also hall, suitable for lodge 
or religious purposes.

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR-
poration, 83 Bay street.

Hair re
avenue. North 472».

ed-V

ft .
r! it

Room* and Boardi .1 over1 ! ÿ

NOTS TOUR CHANCEM ■
COMFORTABLE Private HoteL inoi. 

Eg?»tone.JarVlS StrCel: °entral: h3‘:

l
RHYS D. FAIRBAIRN,

Chairman of Committee. 
W. C. WILKINSON,

Secretary-Treasrer.

H Art
A

J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Palntlnn ’ 
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto?';■f: Houses to Rent Hattersevening next iiT'Ba.by Point Methodist 

Church, for the election of a trustee 
to take his place.

Messrs. Wright and Smith, the two 
local men, have, it is said, been ap
pointed architects for the new school _______ _
to be built at a cost of amout $22,000 20 PRICE 
on St. Mark’s road, to take care of 
the children of the section, who are 
now taught in the Jane Street Method
ist Church.

■ 1 TWELVE CLUNY crescent, location
good, close to Yonge, detached, 9 
rooms, two bathrooms: possession. C. 
W. Laker.TO SHOW-4 YOUR LOYALTY111 * modelled?K9S~Victoria!*opposi t*"Ihea^!

»T o money 
searchesed

I Dentistry.43 WALKER avenue, 7 rooms, furnished.

street, hot water heating
rooms, twenty dollars ; posses-

AL m l lia
-i

,ii '
WE MAKE A LOW-PRICED set of Teeth

when necessary; consult us when you 
are in need. Specialists in Bridge and 
Crown work. RIGGS, Temple Buildlnf

Don't delay—come today and get your Union Jack outfit. 
There’s one especially provided for you, one for every home, 
every patriot, every loyal Son and Daughter of Canada. No 
better way exists to show your loyalty to Canada’s 
the firing line than by hoisting your Empire’s emblem 
home on the Natal Day of your Sovereign,

Wudled and a 
to have a recrud 
which masked th*
The producing ir 
and additional cni

seven
sion.r ■

f18—COSY, six-roomed
family, close to Yonge.

$17—CLOSE to Summerhill
rooms, good order. 
Macpherson avenue.

house, adultr

i PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH
gerhero°^ggOd011tl31’ "5° Y°n8ej vantage point of 

gained and paid t 
steady and rapidI

sons on 
on your

........ avenue, six
C. W. Laker, 23

■ipent in the pas 
wasted- If it helpi Mooring’s Machine Shop
more successful

United Business Agency
REAL ESTATE, General Insurance,

ijoaas and General Auction Business. 
Correspondence solicited.
^ Main 3053.

ANY MACHINE built to order. 5 lbs. to
t> tons. All kinds of repairs. 40 Pearl 
street. ed7

Ë GEORGE V
/

i .s
87 King St. lave uiiu5ed7

HOfÇ’S—Canada’s Leader
. FhoneSi0drelald1:!,257<iUe6n

Protection Urgently Needed — 

uestion Fully Discussed Last 

Night.

Business Opportunities and Oneatest 
street west.I■ mi ed.

-

% MEDICAL PRACTICE and property—
House and office, for sale; guaranteed 
five thousand dollar practice; live 
town; easy opposition; lucrative ap
pointments; examiner for many insur
ance companies; splendid proposition; 
easv terms. Apply Box 13. World 
Office. n

Signsyi ,

*ccording to recent <»Me dispatches, expressed his desire 
that the usual expenditure of
forms of celebration be omitted this

BARRATTj- -'The Sign Man.” Jet. 4M5.

SHOWCARDS, cotton signs, window
, tere. - Buchnell, 65 Richmond B.

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNsHj a^toS°ri & C°" 147 Chùrch^set

Directors Wer< 
tion Regardit 

Was f
The King's Birthday1

83KI A largely attended and enthusiastic 
meeting was held in the Village of 
Union ville last night to deal with the 
question of installing a Are protection 
system- Great interest wos mani
fested in the proceedings thruout, and 
the gathering was practically unanim
ous for the installation of some sys
tem of fire protection, tho two or 
three schemes were outlined.

The chair was occupied by Wm. 
Smith, chairman of the commission, 
and a number of leading business 
men of the town dealt at some length 
with the question- 
were H- H- Powers and A- H- Brown
less, members of the board, Chas. H- 
Stiver, T- O. Harding, Rev. Mr. Willi- 
son, G. A. M- Davison and others.

Cost Five Thousand.
E- A- James, C-E,, who was present 

exhaustively 
with the matter of protection, favor
ing the installation of a complete 
system, fire and domestic, at a cost 
approximately of about $5000 exclu
sive of land damages, which are not 
expected to be very large. The vil
lage. he stated, was exceptionally fav
ored in point of situation, having 
abundance of water, and the 
that the river at several points cross
ed the streets, would lessen the" cost 
of installation. The springs to the 
north of the town were considered of 
exceptional purity, .being a continua
tion of the Lemonville flow.

Subsequently by a unanimous vote 
the commission iwds authorized to 

secure a preliminary report outlining 
the cost, and Mr James will be 
powered to secure the necessary data.

money for banquets and other 
......... . —1 year and that he would ap-

patriotism on his birthday.

1st-Bl
ed? -i! ; ed7Z7

J \<r/
. Summer Resorts.m

annual 
-----  of the

took plaè 
«Wtor* with re, 
♦ proposition v; « 
Si™ to give th, 
Jn!^? 10 Prove USysz sr; iu-!
tg

rr
IFani,KrT*y. And he

°,n vriiat ” “to mint duri 
0?h,h* did 

jniüS* dueetto, 
the eh,

WrtS' ” " 1

I HOTEL BRANT, Burlington, Ontario__
Canada’s leading resort. Modern fur
nished bungalows for rent. All con
veniences. A. B. Coleman, Burlington 
Ont. ed7

Medical.5,

/ DR. DEAN
Diseases,
East.

i:

PresentedU\ >:* edii Lost and Found
free. 81 Queen street east *z FOUND—On C.P.R. track, May 28th, at

Aglncourt, bay marc. Owner can 
have same by proving property and- 
paying charges. J. Featherstone, Agln
court.

ed
t HerbalistsAmong thesenr

A*bîoo^-maker?Vheâ4uri t^es*orerte<to*raj(

Street,*1 Toronto.^e0t>le 501 S^^ourna

BsuA,f^rgVe0sUtahTo^Mfel5l

Carpenters and Joiners
FISHER, Store and Warehouse 

B Ittinge, 114 Church. Telephone. ed7

RFBYr, Carpenter and Contractor.
Factories, \\ alehouses. B’lttlnee, Job- 
bin*. Dressed Lumber. 638 Tonga Si 

_____________ _______________ ed-7

dir-; 
An m 
matt

BY THE
STOLEN—From Oshawa, May 24th bay

mare, fifteen and a half hands; 'lump 
size of <-gg on breast ; McLaughlin 
buggy, heavy harness. Reward for in
formation leading to recovery. Chief 
of Police, Oshawa.

i

3 =► Toronto World m% by invitation. dealt6 ■ ■:z

nKpr Patents and Legal
INVENTORS’ SAFEGUARD.—Write'Tor

"Plain Practical Pointers" and "Na
tional Progress" free. B’etherstonhaueh 
& Co., Head Offices, Suite F, Royal 
Bank Building, Toronto.

PATENTS OBTAINED and told, model.
built, designed and perfected. Advice 
free. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency. 22 College street, To
ronto.

H. J. S. DENNISON, 18 West King street,
Toronto, expert in patents, trad»- 
marks, designs, copyrights and infringe- 
ments. Write for booklet. ed7

as KXPHAINKD IN COUPON BELOW
X

K.
Ü1 N TOComplete $4.00

FLAG HD Outfit ia»..ywr t>,'‘ssad.spr«fedan

SSL Hit:! fact ed.

Wntreal g
Building Material

THE F. G. TERRYtîo., Lime, Cement.

Sewer Pipe, Etc., corner George 
*nd Front etreets. Main 2181. lit

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone
at cars, yards, bin» or delivered; beat 
quaiity, lowest prices; prompt servie». 
The Contractors’ Supply Company. 
Limited, Junction 4006. Main 423A Vttil- 
crest 870. Junction 4147. edT

JIMI- ed

£* * S4c
springj^er-Octobe, s 

Mlllfeed ^ a«d chc

At yS

V gj® The^FMg—foil sise, in ft, fasti
,7 A Hope Halliard for same

A »l Foot Jointed Flagstaff, 
ornamental ball end.

A Metal Staff Holder (which may be 
permanently screwed to the win- 
J*0* MU allowing the pole to be 
wnîîat,T toaerted or removed at

em-
with ELECTRIC SIGNSi\ Horses and Carnages.

4tJ ADVERTISING DISPLAYS 
ELECTRIC WINDOW SIGNS 

Made In Canada.
WARD SEVEN AUSTRIAN 

INTERNED AT BARRACKS
ALWAYS IN STOCK: Governess’ pony

carts, summer home family phaetons, 
double and single-seated traps, pony 
buggies, and high-class runabouts; eil 
manufactured and for sale at our show
rooms, Queen street east and Don. 
Conboy Carriage Company. Limited 
Toronto.

•ce

L\M THE MACEY SIGN CO., LTD.
257 KING WEST, TORONTO. 

Phone Adel, 2676.

j «Winnipeg

ii Had Been Making Pro-German 
Speeches—Farewell Presenta

tion to Fireman.

\i- 123467

"hlVn ^
in» i
■oeu, \ Juture»

ten
M»°‘.’'■Inter v 

the balan,-, 
MjgrJ^ie holdt-i 

I-'lax
kffto talk Of 
K.b*eomes 
S*14 Oetobei|e,r;,port
fen

l^h Sc. <
B*^4c lot\>i
^HlCAGo"

&GO.

Vket- »l
•tern ate<

at |3

lecelpt,
L 87.50 t,, 
[V. *7.20 k is t.i 
LSVy 1

J.1"3 complete $4 Outfit (now distributed ar $1-48) consists of the Flag- 
> t!llL*uz®1aud iast '•°lors: a r°Pe halliard for same, a six-foot, jointed flair 

staff w.th ornamental ball end, a metal staff-holder e(which mav be* nermf 
neutiy screwed to the window-sill, allowing the pole tAe instantlv inserted 
removed at will). All enclosed in a box, in which the complete outfit mav be Lr- 
manently kept m compact space when not in use (size box, 21/, inches square bv

t:r* sms is for ■* -—s-

ed7I4" ' in t
Plastering'■ lx Jj

Charged with a breach of the Alien- 
Enemy Act, John Wazaniak, an Aus
trian, was arrested yesterday on 
Weston road toy Police Constable Hess 
of No. 9 Police Station. It appears 
that Wazaniak had been urging his 
friends to get together and make/some 
move in favor of the German-Austrian 
cause. He was stopped short by a 
Russian, who informed the police of 
what was going on. Commissioiner A.
J. Russell Snow sent Wazaniak to 
Stanley Barracks, to be interned.
. Wm. Harris Smith, of the Eaton 
Machine Gun Battery, visited his com
rades of the Keele Street Fire Station 
yesterday to bid them goodbye, before 
leaving for Niagara tomorrow-, 
brother is also a member of the bat
tery, and the brothers go to Niagara 
and the front together.

Mr. Smith, whose family resides at
9 Harvard avenue, has been for eleven night last with a gold locket engraved- 
years a member of the Toronto Fire "From his comrades of Keele Stree* 
Brigade, six at the I .cm bard Street Station."
Station and five at Keele street, and He - was formerly a member of th«* 

m v, n the in which he Royal Canadian Dragoons, having
Is held he was presented on Thursday* spent some years at Stanley Barracks

WORLD 
Job Printing 
Department

REPAIR WORK—Good clean work,
Wright & Co.. 30 Mutual. edorh

Coal and WoodIA
*6.75 PER TON—Murray Mine anthra-

cite. Jacquéa Davy Co., Main 951. 246I Hi? »] bboe Repairing
• Let us quote prices on your job 
work. . ..................................Do Not Confuse SAGER, FIRST-CLASS WORK WHILE

you wait. Opposite Shea’at Victoria 
street! 144TO THE TRADE

tough and wind-tested.

Legal CardsCylinder Press Work Our 
Specialty.

RYCKMAN <t MACKENZIE, Barristers.
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chamber», 
corner King and Bay streets. ____ ea

IiXU PHONE - - ” MAIN 5308.His
ed?

Whitewashingi At the World Office, Toronto and Hamilton WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing ani
water painting. O. Torrance & Go., 177 
r-eGrasal St. Phone Gerrard 442.

House Moving
MOVING and Raising Dons- h 

. 115 Jarvis street. sdT
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SEALED TKNÇBRS. addressed to the 
- , , . aocL «ntocM. • -Tender <or
Supplying Coal for the Dominion Build- 

, --------_ inga, wUl be received at thte office un-
CHICAGO A NEW YORK MARKET» Jun.t

ik -2S#wa«&: ^SSSëSBBsT
on request. der can b, oBtalnetT ooTpi.licaUon\ i

H. NIGHTINGALE 245 this office and from the caretakers of 
DOMINION BANK BUILDING. the different Dominion Buildings.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not\be considered unless

E.I.C. CLARKSON ft SONS «iÉ“SSt
an accepted cheque on a. chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of 

■■ ^■^■1 , . the tender, which will be forfeited If the.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb FZ'SrZ
Chartered Accountants. fail to complete the contract If the*

TORONTO. 2* tender be not accepted the cheque will
__ be returned.

By order,
R. G. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

THUS 1 EES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 18*4.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, May 20, 1915. ^

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement If they Insert It without 
authority from the Department.—7987».

«24

Fleming & Marvin . Estate Notices
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of William H. Howard of the 
City of Toronto," Contractor, Insolvent.

Members Standard Stock Exchange

Industrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold NOTICE is hereby given that the above» 

named Insolvent has madb*a transfer of 
his estate to me for the benefit of his 
Creditors, under and pursuant to the pro
visions of the Assignments and Prefer
ences Act. Chapter 134, R.S.O., 1914.

Member* stensors A meeting of the Creditors of the said.
Stockî e/uaht andd&dd 4on *naolvent wl>* be held at my office. Boon.

COkFEMRlTmN , «■ Bank of Ottawa Building, Gerrard
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING. Street and Broadview Avenue. Toronto.,

.k„. M .22 Tm'u. „ on Friday, the 4th day of June. 1916, ai
Phone, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park, 2717. two o'clock p.m., for the purpose of re-'

ed7 ceiving a statement of hie affairs, for the* 
. • appointing of Inspectors and fixing their

D F R I Cl H T C remuneration, and for the ordering of the •
**’ affairs of the estate generally.

, AllCreditors of the said estate are 
hereby required to file with me, on or 
before the 11th day of June, 1915, . par- 
Beolars of their claims, duly proved by 

. _ affidavit, with such vouchers as the
ed TORONTO, nature of the case may admit, after

which date I will proceed te distribute' 
the assets of the said estate, having .re
gard to those claims only of which I 
shall then have received notice.

G. X STEELE.
Assignee, Bank of Ottawa Building, Ger- 

rard Street and Broadview Avenue,1 
Toronto.

Toronto. May 27th, 1915.

ON COMMISSION
310 Lumsden Bldg., Toronto

ed7
M. 4028.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Write for full particulars.

ROBERT E. KEMERER
(Member Standard Stock Exchange.)

108 BAY STREET,

J. P. BICKEIL & CO.
Standard Bank Building.

Private wires to all markets.
NEW YORK STOCKS, MINING SHARES, 

WHEAT and COTTON.
Market letters mailed free on request. 

Corresipondence Solicited. 
Telephone Main 7374-8-1-7

6184

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Charles V. 
iMIchell, Late of the City of Toronto, 
Contractor, Deceased.

2457.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to It. 
s. O., 1914, Chapter 121, that St credi
tors having claims against the estate of 
the above remfed deceaséd, who died on 
or about the sixth day of April, 1916. are 
required to send to the uudet-aiened on 
or before the 17th of Juifél 1916, their 
names and full particulars of their claim* 
duly verified by statutory declaration 
After said date the executors and trus- 
tees will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased, having regard 
to the claims of which they ehaU 
have notice.
^WANnbwJ22S\
Solicitors for the Executors and Trus

tees of the Said Deceased, 69 Vic
toria Street, Toronto. jjg

only
then

F.C. SUTHERLAND* Cl.
Cobalt and Porcupine 

Stocks Bought 
and Sold

Dlnnlck Bldg., 12 King E.
Phone Main 6204 ed?

Buy McIntyre and Yipond
Write ue for information. All slocks

bought and soldi. Cash or Margin.

A. KEMISH & CO*
KENT BU I LD IN G^TORON TO. 

Phone Mein 4451. ed7
SM

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD MARKET.

Cobalts—Bid.Ask.
Barcelona ......................... ..
Brazilian .................................
Bell Telephone .................
Burt F. N. pref....................
Can. Bread com.................

do. pref...................................
Canada Cem". com.............

do. preferred ............
Can. St. Lines pref. .
Can. Gen. Electric....
Can. Loco, pref...............
C. P. H. .............................
Canadian Salt ....—
City Dairy com...............

do. preferred .............
Consumers’ Gas ..........
Dom. Canners ...............
Dom. Steel Corp............
Dom. Telegraph............
Duluth
Mackay com. .. 

do. preferred
Maple Leaf com ML,______ ,

do. preferred ........................... 97 % \ 96*6.
Monarch pref.............................   82
Pac. Burt com...............

do. preferred ...........
Penmans pref. ......
Petroleum ..... '....
Porto Rico Ry". com............... 4G

do. preferred 
Rogers pref. .
St. L. & C. Nav......................... 100
Shredded Wheat com
Spanish River...............
Steel of Can. com......................... 14

do. preferred ............
Toronto Railway ....
Tucketts com. -.. .

do. preferred ..........
Twin City com.............
Winnipeg Ry..................

89 Asked. 
• 2%
• ,3-2

Bid.«
.. 53
.. 147

Bally ................................
Beaver ‘ Consolidated
Buffalo . ;........................
Chambers - Ferland
Conlagas .........................
Crown Reserve ..........
Foster................................
Gifford,............................
Gould.................................
Hargraves ....................
Kerr Lake ..................
La Rose .........................
McKlnley-Dar.-Savage ... 34
Nipissing ...............................
Peterson Lake .................
Rlght-of-Way ... .....
Seneca - Superior ....
Silver Leaf ........................
Tlmiskaming .....................
Trethewey ........ ....................
York. Ont........................ ..

Porcupines—
Apex........................................ .
Dome Extension ............
Dome Lake .........................
Dome Mines .................. ....
Foley - O'Brien ............
Homestake .........................
Holllnger ...............................
Jupiter ....................................
McIntyre ..............................
Pearl Lake .........................
Porcupine Gold, xr. ..
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Porcupine Vipond ..
Preston East D. ...
Teck - Hughes ...........
West Dome ....................

Banks, Railways, industrials, Etc.—
Brazilian T., L. & P..........59.00 49.50
Dominion Canners ............32.00

2%
31

89 95 6030 1790 . .5.25 
... 82

4.8528 7590' 4 4. . 59
.. 91 3 2

798"
155% .5.00 4.75110 58 53

29100
.5.80 5.65182%

25 24%31%
4% 4%28%28%

. 125 100. 100 
55 3% 3Superior

31% 3180%
16%66%
9% 762%64

I
3% ::
9 s23

... 11% 
.14.00 
. . 35

11... 80
.. . 82
..8.88 8.75

13.00

.... 20 
...26.25 
.... 10%

1041 25.90
10%

41 10
92 1

4 %
13% 6%

69 2%
111 46% 45
29 2% 2
90 5%97%... 98

... 180 -
4

—Mines—
4.855.00Conlagas .........................

Crown Reserve .... 
Holllnger ........................

Nipissing Mines ............
Trethewey .........................

28.5075So
26.50 

..... 60

..........5.75

.......... 15%

. 203

26.00 STANDARD SALES.

High. Low. Cl. Sales-
Bailey ................ .. I* ... 1,000
Dome Lake ...... 11% 11 n 2 500
Jupiter ......................... 10% 10% 10%. 3.000
McIntyre .................... 40% 40% 40% 2 600
Pore. Gold ................. % «.. .
Pearl Lake................ 1%€.. ,
Peterson Lake .... 24W... ,
Vipond ......................... 43 ...
Imperial .
Timiskam.

68
5.60

Banks—
Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ",.. 
Imperial .... 
Merchants .. 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ..........
Royal ...............
Standard ...
Torohto ..........
Union .......

227
201

.........210
.......... 180

281
207

.......... 221%

.......... 219

.......... 211

1.500
4,000see

500
6% ... 3,000

31% 30% 31 16,500218

14** MONTREAL CATTLE IN OVER SUPPLY
—Loan, Trust. Etc.—

162Canada Landed 
Can. Permanent 
Colonial Invest .
Dom. Savings .. 
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron
Landed Banking 
Lon. & Canadian 
National Trust .
Tor. Gen. Trusts............
Toronto Mortgage

—Bonds
Canada Bread .................
Elec. Development
Penmans................................
Steel Co. of Can...............

188
78

81
140

* ■ *145• 511.

134
* 233 
; 2io Butchers and Packers Buying 

High Grade Stock in 
Toronto.

.■ •... . 
- 138

.... 93
S3

f89
88 ■' >

TORONTO SALES.
DROVERS TAKE LOSS

High. Low. Cl. Sales.
5C. P. R....................... .157

City Dairy prof.. 100%
Mackay ..................... 67
Twin City ............... 98 ... ,

—Unlisted—
Jupiter ...................... 10%-. -
Smelters 161 % .. ;

1
3 Prices Show Declining Tend

ency in Small Meats and 
Hogs Also.

2

16#
6

.. 0 21 ....
.. 0 22 ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, iwt. .810 50 to 311 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. ..15 50 16 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. .13 00 14 00
B#ef, medium, cwt...................11 50 13 00
Beef, common, cwt................ 9 50 10 50
Light mutton, cwt................. 12 00 14 00
Heavy mutton, cwt....... 7 00
I-arobs, spring, each .......... 8 00
Lambs, yearling, per lb.'. 0 17
Veal, No. 1 ..........
Veal, common ..
Dressed hugs, cwt..................12 25
Hogs, over 150 lbs..

Poultry,
Mellon,

Cheese, twins . 
Cheese, old ,. . MONTREAL, May 31.—At the Mont- 

real Stock Yards today receipts were 
above the requirements, towing to the 
fact that butchers and packers are still 
purchasing their supply of higher grade 
stock In Toronto, and in consequence one 
or two loads of choice steers have been 
standing In the bams here since this day 
week and now show a toss to the drovers 
of fully 3200 to 3250 per load. A w eaker 
feeling therefore developed In the mar
ket and prices declined 25c per 100 
pounds. Sales of a few loads of choice 
steers were made at 38.50 and picked 
lots, at "J5.ÏO, but the bulk of. the trading 
was done In fair to good steers at $7.50 
to Choice loads 'of butchers' cows
brought $7.50 and Choice bulls $7,75 per 
100 pounds.

9 00
12 00

0 19
14 50
10 50 
12 75
11 00

...12 00 

... 8 50

:.lo oo
Wholesale.

wholesale poultry.Mr. M. P. 
gives the following quotations :
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb 
Fowl, lb.
Turkeys, IT?. ..............

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb
Fowl, lb...........................
Turkeys, lb. ......
Squabs. 10

Yearling Lambs Plentiful.
A feature of the trade In small moats 

was the further weakness in the market 
for yearling lambs, owing to the Increas
ed supplies coming forward, and prices 
scored another decline of 50c per 100 
pounds. Sales were made at $7 to $7.50 
per hundred. The supply bf sheep was 
somewhat limited and the market is 
steady at unchanged prices from a week

SO -45 .to $ 
■ .0*14 

.. 0 ilT
o

. . $0 50 to $.."..’
. 0 16 ....

.. 0 20 ....
oz., per dpz.. 3 60 ....

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. ' Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Yarn, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, .etc. :

—Hides —
Lambskins and pelts
Sheepskins ......................
City hides, flat .............
Country hides, cured.
Country hides, part cured. 0 12 
Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb....................
Kip skins, lb. ...............
Horsehair, per lb....
Horselildes. No. 1 ..
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 15
Wool, «unwashed, fine......... 0 17

We cannot give any further wool prices 
for a few days, on account of the em
bargo.

Owing to the large Increase In the re
ceipts of hogs today an easier feeling de
veloped in the market and prices declined 
10c per 100 pounds. Selected sold at $9.90 
to $10.25 per cwt. weighed off cars.

Butchers’ cattle, choice, $8.50 to $8.75; 
do medium. $7.50 to $8.25; do. common. 
$o a0 to Si; canners. $4*50 to $5 r butchers’ 
cattle, choice cows. $7,60 to $7.-75 ; do. 
medium, $6.50 to $7; do. bulls. $6.50 to Jg; 
milkers, choice, each. $76 to $80: do. ceB- 
mon to medium, each, $65 to $7(11 spring
ers. $55 to $60: Sheep, ewes. $6 to $6.35: 
bucks and culls. $5.50 - to $5.76; Iambs, 
i! A° ,7-50: hogs, $9.90 to $10.25; calves. 
11. aO to $10.

.$0 15 to $0 25 
. 1 50 2 00

0 14
. 0 13 14

13
. 0-12 
. 0 14 
. 0 12

0 40 
4 50 
0 07

0 38
. 3 50 
.. 0 05%

m. A. LEE & SON
TUSCANS AT LIVERPOOL.

The Cunard liner Tuscania, which I 
left New York on May 21 arrived 
safely at Liverpool at 9 am- yester
day.

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND Fl- 
NANCIAL BROKERS.

MONEY TO LOAN
| GENERAL AGENTS
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire,

EXCURSIONISTS IN TORONTO. (Fire). Springftofd Fire^German-SwS-L

----------- can Fire, National Provincial Plat^Slâss
Many Americans from Buffalo and Gf ndrvT>”1Ii(*

yes^rda/to^t^th^^iVTo^ &Z
It was Decoration Day in the United ■ dent Co., and Liability Insurance effected. 
States and the crowd was of the usual [ Phones Main 592 and Park 667. 
type of genial holiday seekers.
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7%™VBSTIim,7%WEEK-ENDING WITH THE 
FAMILY.

Interest Half Yearly.
Bonds of $100. $509. $1900, safe 

farm mortgage. Business established over 
28 year* Send for special folder and
lull particulars. *467

National Securities Corporation. Ltd. 
Confederation Life ™g

For the business man tied to his 
office there is no keener pleasure than 
the opportunity of joining his family 
by some lake or stream over the week
end. To enable him to do this some 
spot not too far from the city must 
be chosen. We can give you a list of 
very' nice places, rot only suitable 
from a train service standpoint, but 
filling'' every other requirement. If 
you are interested please write or tele
phone F. V. Higginbottom. City Pas- 
se*er Agent. 52 King street east,. 
Telephone Main 5173.

as a

Porcupine Legal Cards.
COOK 4 MITCHELL, Barristers, Solici

tors. Notaries. Etc., Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South Por
cupine. eu

■M&
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN - NORTH- 

WEST^LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of a iamuy, or any mai* 
over eighteen year* old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Ai - 

La berta. Applicant must appsar In person 
— at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub - 

Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be mode at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Dutle

6.1. MERSQNtCO.
Chartered Accountants, 
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phone—Main 7014.

Mortgage Sales
MORTGAGE SALE OF LANDS ON 

ELLIS AVENUE, IN THE TOWN
SHIP OF YORK.

Six months’ residence upon and. 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within

•im-imsm ÿsaiMsm
Auctioneer, part of lot Number 38 In the th? vicinity. _ -
First Concession from the Bay In the In certain districts a homesteader in 
Township of York, having a. frontage of good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
240 feet on the west side of Bills avenue, section alongside hi* homestead. Price. 
For further particulars and ednditions of $3.00 per acre.
sale apply to Skeans & McRuer, 12 Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
Richmond street east, Toronto, Solicitors of three years-after earning homestead 
for Mortgagee. , ÎI27 1, 5 patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation

_ Pre-emption patent may Dt obtained as 
MORTGAGE SALE OF FARM ON soon as homestead patent, on certain 

YONGE STREET. conditions.
Under t>ower of sale oh June 8th at 2 A w*10 oxhauated hia home-

o'clock p.m. at the premises the property B*ea° right may take a purchased home- 
known as the “Durham House Farm" on stead Price, $3.0# per
Yonge street, south of Newtonbrook, *cre- ,Dl?Ts~,,IU9t re,,de »,** months 
part of lot 20, in the first concession, ln eacl1 °i Hj* 3h_r^f,J!ears’ 2S.tlX?i® “,ty 
117% acres, will be offered for sale by area'«iS worth $300.
public auction by I>avid Beldam, auc- The area of cultivation 
tioneer, large brick dwelling, frame 
barns, large bearing orchard. For fur
ther particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to Skeans and McRuer. 12 Rich
mond street east, Toronto, Solicitors for 
Mortgagee.

la auMect to 
reduction In case of rough,, scrubby *r 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G..
Deputy of the Minister of tile Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this
advertisement will not be paid for__
64388.
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#d$8.45; good cows at $6.50 to $7.25; fair to 
medium cows, $5.50 to $6.25: canners and 
cutters, $4 to $5.25; bulls, $6.25 to $7.25;
50GeoV^nt^5 bought^for the Harris St
Abattoir Company 300 cattle: Steers and Quality at $10 oer ewt ^’ ® tra fenc> 
heifer*. $8.12% to $8.6»; cows at $« to j h
17 so* bulls at Sti tn Î7 Sfl * DOug.ni I load or cattle

w ' J Neely bought for Matthews- 1^38^3 °f Hamllt0n’ 950 ,bs' eac1’- 
Blackwell 300 cattle; Steers and heifers * '

MS S »,
184®; ,7 to medlum C0WB' tt ¥} to Corbett, Hall and Coughlin bought 30»

Alex. Levack bought 180 cattle for catU® on order- 
Gunns. Limited : Steers and heifers at 
$7.90 to $8.40; cows, $6.75 to $7.50; bulls,
$6.50_to $7.50; canners and cutters at $4 
to $5.50. Clinton Corps of the Toronto Mitl-

C^ne„ b°,UKhtc.for Arj”our of tary Training Association will meet
at $7.75 to $8.10 ;* cows,'1 $6.5o" to $7.15* aî ?Hn,t°n acho°1 on Tuesday evening 
buHs, $6.75 to $7.35. at 8 o’clock, where they will be in-

Fred Rowntree bought 15 milkers and sP®cted by Col. Thompson. All mem- 
wringers at $70 to $90 each. *ers are asked to 1><3 presAht. There
L Buddy bought 20 spring lambs at is room for a few more new'members!

CLINTON CORPS INSPECTION.

The total receipts of live stock since 
Friday at the Union Stock Yards were 
208 carloads, comprising 2275 cattle. 1751 
hogs, 93 sheep and lambs, 149 calve* and 
1562 horses, the latter being fed ln trans
it for the British army.

Again there was a dull draggy trade 
for heavy cattle, of which there was 
quite a large number offered. Prices 
for them were not as good as last 
Thursday, and a large percentage of 
them were still unsold at the close of 
the market. Choice. light butchers' cat
tle were good sale, steady with last Mon-, 
day, and 10c to 15c higher than last 
Thursday. Cows and bulls were good 
sale at strong prices.

Stockers and feeders sold at un
changed values.

Milkers and springers of choice quality 
were good property to have, selling at 
$60 to $97.50, and one extra choice grade 
Shorthorn springer sold at $115.

Veal calves sold at firm prices owing 
to light receipts.
■ Sheep and lambs sold at steady prices 
with last Thursday's quotations.

The hog market wag again firm, as 
there were not enough to supply the. 
demand.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice, heavy butchers’ cattle sold at 

$8.25 to $8.50: choice butchers' steers and 
heifers, $8.20 to $8.35; good, $8 to $8.15; 
medium, $7.75 to $7.90; common, $7.40 
to $7.60; choice cows,, $7.25 to $7.40; 
good cows, $6.85 to $7.15; medium cows. 
$6.2o to $6.50; common cows, $5.25 to 
Jo.io; good bulls. $7.25 to $7.50; medium 
bulls, $6.65 to $6.90.

Stockers and Feeders.
Good to choice, 800 to 900-lb. steers 

sold at $7.40 to $7.65; medium, 700 to 800- 
b. steers at, $6.76 to $7.25; Stockers, 500 
to 6o0 lbs., sold at $5.65 to $6.25.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice "milkers and extra quality 

springers sold readily at values ranging 
from $80 to $97.50 each, and one at $115. 
f'00.d t0 choice cows, $70 to $80; medium 
at $60 to $70; common at $46 to $55.
, Veal Calves.

Choice calves sold at $3 to $10; good 
at #7.00 to $8.75; medium at $7 to $7.60; 
common calves at $5 to $6. Not many 
choice calves are being offered.

Sheep and Lambs.
Heavy sheep, clipped, $4.50 to $5.50: 

heavy sheep, unclipped, $5.50 to $7; light 
sjxeep, clipped, $5.50 to $6.50; light sheep 
unellpped. $7 to $8; spring lambs. $5 to 
$9 each. <

Hogs.
, Hogs were,quoted at $9.75 to $9.95. 
weighed off cars.

Representative Sales.
DunnwSb Levack sold 25 carloads :
Butchers—19, 1110 lbs., at $8.35: 25. 1050 

‘he-, at $8.35; 26, 1050 lbs., at $8.25; 16, 
1040 lbs., at $8.25; 16, 1020 lbs., at $8.20;
6, 1010- lbs., at $8.20; 21, 970 lbs., at $8.15;
6, 1040 lbs., at $8.15; 24, 1130 lbs., at $8.16;
10 930 lbs., at $8.05; 21. 970 lbs., at $8.16;
3, 890 lbs., at $7.80; 11, 1030 lbs., at $8; 18, 

ibs-- at $7,90: -7, 1030 lbs., at $8.10; 
f7- W~lba,. .at. i7.75; 3, 940 Jhs... at $7.764 
6; 1130 lbs., at $8; 10, 1020 lbs., at $7.90.

Stockers—3, 620 lbs., at $7.25; 6, 720 
lbs., at $6.

Bÿtit-L 1850 lbs., at $7.30; 4, 1410, lbs.,
L 1350 lbs., at $7.25: 1, 1580 lbs.,

at $7.35; 1,„1700 lbs., at $6.40.
Ce*'»—<. 1120 lbs., at $7.25; 2, 1040 lbs., 

“t 6- 1110 lbs., at $7; 2, 12l0 lb*.,
Î !H?: 2- 1076 lbs., at $6.75; 2, 1120 lbs.,

H,26:, S- 950 lb8- at $5.50; 2. 1210 lbs.,
« |7‘„ 4: “I® lbs., at $7: 4. 1020 lbs., at 
W: 10. 1120 H>s„ at $6.80; 4, 1050 lbs.,
at $o.90; 3. 1150 lbs., at $6.95.

Milkers—2 at $97.50 each: 1 at $80; 1 
at $75; 2 at $70 each; 1 at $53.

Calves—75 at $6 to $9
Sheep—26 at $4.50 to $7.
Yearlings—15 at $7 to $9.
Rice & Whaley sold 20 carloads ;
Butchers—14. 1330 lbs., at $8.50; 13 

1220 lbs., at $8.60: 2, 1180 lbs., at $8.50 
22, 1070 lbs., at $8.45; 1 1230 lbs., at 
$8.40; 20. 1280 lbs., at $8.30; 25, 1040 lbs., 
at $8.30; 14, 1120 lbs., at $8.30; 9, 1140 
lbs., at $8.30: 7, 1300 lbs., at $8.30; 2, 
1240 lbs., at $8.30; 1, 1150 lbs., at $8.30; 
1. 1170 lbs., at $8.30; 12, 1040 lbs., at $8.25; 
15. 1080 lbs., at $8.25; 1, 1200 lbs., at $8.25; 
17. 1100 lbs., at $8.20; 18. 1000 lbs., at 
$8.15; 12, 900 lbs., at $8.10; 6, 810 lbs., at 
$8.05; 16. 1080 lb*., at $8; 16, 1170 lbs., at 
$8; 18. 1100 lbs., at $8; 15, 1130 lbsv at
$8: 4, 1010 lbs., at $7.60; 4, ;940 lbs., at
$7.50.

Cows—1, 1260 lbs., at $7.50; 1 860 lbs. 
at $7.40; 1, 1180 lbs., at $7.40; 1, 850 lbs!, 
at $7.30; 1, 1050 lbs., at $7.25; 1, 1130 lbs., 
at $7.80 : 3. 960 lbs., at $7; 5, 1190 lbs., at 
tt: 2, 1070 lbs., at $6.50: 4, 1030 lbs., "at 
$6.45; 2. 1160 lbs., at $6.40.

Milkers—1 at $85: 5 at $80 each- 2 at 
$68' each; 1 at $65.

But's—1, 1820 lbs., at $7.50: 1, 1 
At $7.50: 1, 1850 lbs., at $7.30;
lb*., at $7.25; 1, 1290 lbs., at $7.25 
lbs., at $7: 1, 1410 lbs., at $6.75;
lbs., at $6.75: 1. 1260 lbs., at $6.75; 
lbs., at $6.50; 
lb#., at $6.

- Stockers—2, 660 lbs., at $7.75; 
lbs., at $7.60: 1, 620 lbs., at $5.

Yearling lambs at $7 to $9.
Spring lambs at $5v-to $9.50.
Sheep at $4 to $7.50.
Calves at $5 to $10.
Hogs—Two decks at $9.75, weigfcéd

The Corbett-Hall-Coughlin Company 
•21?- 97 : Choice heavy steers,
$8.2» to $8.50; choice butchers' steers ajid 
heifers, $8.20 to $8.35; good butchers, $8 
to $8.15; medium butchers. $7.75 to $7 90- 
common butchers. $7.40 to $7.60; choice 
cows, $7.25 to $7.40; good cows, $6.86 to 
$7.1o; medium cows. $6.25 to $6.50; com
mon cows, $5.25 to $5.75; good bulls, $7.25 
to $i.50; fair to medium bulls. $6.65 to 
$6.90; feeders, $7.25 to $7.65; spring 
lambs,!7 to $8.50each; yearling lambs, 
37 to I* : sheep. $6- to $7.26; calves, $7 to 
$9.*5; hogs, weighed off cars, $9.75

Charles Zeagm*rt & Sons sold 8 car
loads; One load of butchers. 1000 lbs., at 
$8.15; 1 load of cows, at $6.25 to 27 25- 
1 load common cows at $4.25 to $6.25; 
1 load steers and heifers, 650 lbs. each 
at $6.50; 10 bulls at,$5.75 to $7; 1 zpring- 
er, extra choice, at $115: 1 fancy calf, 
5i0 lbs., at no per cwt.; 80 calves, com
mon to good, at $6.50 to $8.50; 3 yearl
ing lambs, at $9.50.

H. P. Kennedy sold 6 loads ; Best 
butchers, (8.25 to $8.45, and 4 extra choice 
cattle at $8.60; good butchers, $8 to $8.25; 
medium -butchers, $7.60 to $8; choice 
cows, $7.60 to $8; good cows, $6.60 to $7; 
medium cows% $6,30 to $6.50; bulls at $6 
to $ :.lo.

McDonald & Halligan sold 18 cars of 
live stock Monday "as follows; One load 
choice heifers at $8.37% per cwt.; best 
butcher steers at $8.25 to $8.50; good to 
fair butcher steers at $8 to $8.10; 
dlum butchers at $7.75 to $8; best 
at $7.25 to $7.40; good cows at $6.75 to 
$745; medium cows at $6 to $6.25; best 
Stockers, 800 to 900 lbs., at $7.35 to $7.50: 
good to fair stockera at $7 to $7.26: best 
quality bulls_ at $7 to $7.25; good to fair 
bulls at $6.75 to $7; best quality cows at 
$80 to $115 each.

. McDonald & Halligan sold for D 
Hanley,' Brantford: One springer at $115!

D. A. McDonald sold: One choice deck 
hogs to E. Puddy at $9.95 off cars; 6 me
dium clipped sheep at $4.85 to $6.50; 1 
calf, 110 lbs., at $7.50 per cwt. : 16 choice 
spring lambs, 62 lbs., at $9 each.

Representative Purchase*.
The Hwlft-C*nad1an Compaq, bought 

3»0 cattle: Steers and heifers srt JT.Tj tv

;

lbs..
1330
1680;
1350
1190

1, 1420 lbs., at $6.40; 1070

64q

off

me-
cows

Established 1888.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Langley,F.C.A. G.S. Holmested. 
J. J. Clarke, C.A. 26

Jas, P.

HEAVIER CATTLE 
DRUG ON MARKET

Large Number Left Unsold at 
End of Trading Yester

day.

HEIFERS SOLD READILY

Choice Light Steers Also 
' Brought Ten to Fifteen 

Cents Advance.

THE TORONTO WOULD uJUNE 1 1915

THE DOMINION BANK
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, has 

been declared upon the paid up Capital Stock of this Institution for 
the Quarter ending 30th June, 1915, being at the rate of twelve per 
cent, per annum, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office" 
of the Bank and its Branches on and after Friday, the 2nd day of 
July, 1915, to the shareholders of record of 19th June, 1915.

By Order of the-Board,'
Toronto, 21st May, 1915.

C. A. BOGEBT, 
General Manager. ~

HERON & CO. Members Toronto 
I Stock Exchange.

Orders Executed on All Leading Exchanges.

We have good market* on unlisted and Inactive stocks and respecVully 
1 Invite enquiries.

Information and Quotations on Request 
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.’

edTlfRecord of Yesterday’s Markets

ImperialBankofCanada
Head Office — Toronto

Capital Paid Up - 
Reserve Fend - ■

- $7,080,000.06 
■ 7,000,000.00

A Branch of the Bank has been opened at the 
corner of Yonge and Ann streets in the City of 
Toronto. 135
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Papers. ”

ASPARAGUS SCARCE 
TOMATOES EASIER

MINES
the two 1Y DETERMINEDK

■ %Milp Wanted. ;,3

Price of Former Remained 
High, Owing to Light 

Receipts.

future of Bodies Was Proven 
at Many Existing Mines 

in the District.itions Wanted

Uoxa,^r,

ides for Sale^^ ^
MORE STRAWBERRIES INSPECIALLY FORTUNATE

. «SfcW - -■ i ■■■■'—

Holliogcr Lucky in Locating 
and Opening Up Its Ore 

« Bodies. «.

Quality Was Generally Better, 
So That. Values Re- 

— mained Up.

-reel Free!
ly colored war

«9» Queen street east^SJJ .
8RS» . ■ ■ •

BCiiif men now going Into Porcupine 
RBI* a very great advantage over 
fcrty operators because the nature 

M ere bodies and their modes of oc- 
2*ce have been fully determined by
* zt the Holttngçr, Dome, McIntyre 
r*tti«l‘ mines in the camp. 
p3Üt schist such as we find at Por- 
lee veins of gold continue to great 
tig, but as a rule they are not so 
I defined and regular, tho much larger
* those found in hard massive rocks, 
aefleently the mining problem has in
put presented some difficulty, and 

to many Instances inexperienced engi- 
have .used up the funds of com

mîtes in entirely useless work.

7 Asparagus was still scarce yesterday, 
consequently the price remained high, at 
$2 per 11-quart basket, some exl^a 
choice, well-packed bringing $3 25 per 
basket.

Tomatoes were easier, the imported, 
outside grown bringing $2.75 tn 
case, while Canadian hothouse 
16c and 17c per lb. for No. l’s 
for No. 2's. \

Strawberries were slightly more plen
tiful. and, a* the quality was generally 
better, the price was higher, ranging 
from 15c to 19c per box.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of mixed 
vegetables ; June peas, 42.50 to $2.75 
per hamper; telephone peas $3 per ham
per; wax and green beans, $2.50 to $3 per 
hamper; carrots, $1.65 to $1.75 per ham
per; new potatoes, Florldas, $7.50 per 
bbl. ; Bermudas, $8 per hamper; beets, 
75c per dozen bunches; cabbage, $2.25 per 
case: also two cars of the Thomas J. 
Peters brand of tomatoes, selling at $2.75 
to $3.50 per esae.

White & Co. had a car of Strawberries 
selling at 16c and 17c per box; a car v. 
Cuban pines, selling at $2.50 per case; a 
car of tomatoes, selling at $3.50 per case.

McWilliam & Evertet had two cars of 
strawberries, one from Kentucky, sell
ing at 18c and 19c per box; one from 
Maryland, at 16c an^ 17c per box; 
of mixed vegetables—beans at $2.60 per 
hamper; new potatoes (Bermudas), $g 
per bbl; carrots and beets at $1.60 per 
hamper; car of cabbage, selling at $2.75 
to $3 per case; and two cars of oranges. 
Navels at $3.50 per case, and late Va-, 
lencias at $3.75 to $4 per case.

Clemes Bros, had a car of Cuban 
pines, 18's and 24's, sellmg at $2.75 to $3 
per case, and strawberries at 15c and 
16c per box.

McBride had a car of oranges, selling 
at $3 to $3.25 per case.

Stronach & Sons had a car of cabbage, 
selling at $2.25 to $2.50 per case; a car 
of oranges, at $3.75 to $4%>er case; also 
a shipment of choice asparagus from 
Frank Blaikie, St. Catharines, selling at 
$2 to $4.25 per 11-quart basket.

Dawson Elliott had a car of pines (Cu
ban), selling at $2.25 to $2.50 per case 
(30"s and 36's); also 116 cases of straw
berries (Maryland), selling at 15c to 18c 
per box.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at 60c per bag.

A. R. Fowler & Co. had hothouse to
matoes and cucumbers, selling at 17c and 
18c per lb., and $1.15 to $1.35 per 11- 
quart basket, respectively.

J Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Canadian : Spy*, $3.50 to $6.25 

per bbl.; American, boxes. $1.75 to $2.
Bananas—$1.90 to $2.25 per bunch.
Cherries—$3 to $3.25 pér case.
Grapefruit—$2.75 to $3.25 per case.
Lemon*—Messina, $2.75 to $3.25 per 

case; California, $3.25 to $3.50 per case.
Limes—$1.50 per 100.
Oranges—Late Valencias and Mediter

ranean sweets, $3.25 to $4 per case; 
Navels, $3.25 to $4 per case.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $2.65 to $2.75 
per case: Cubm, $2.50 to" $2.75 per case.
. -Rhubarb—Outside grown, 15c to 25c per 
dozen bunches.

Strawberries—15c to 19c per box. 
strap.

las.

at,l"9 dynamo.
! 40 Pearl SL $3.50 per 
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'ersonal
——_____ , Holllnger Fortunate,

are lonely. The Rem.LT In locating and opening up Its ore bod-
hiccesnful Club i* the Holllnger seems to have been
calthy, eligible rnemaJ**" «dally fortunate, while the McIntyre,

Mrs. Wrubel os the continuation of the same vein or
eti7 .f°t at aH «vents 4 branch of It, has not been

» successful. In the metallurgy of its 
«« the McIntyre also failed at the first 
attempt and had to scrap its mill. It 

designed for a free milling propos!- 
An, whereas the ore a short distance 
down was more basic in character and 
did aot yield sufficiently" to amalgama
tion. The Vipond also completed an In
efficient mill, but since resorting to 
cyanide has made steady progress and 
there are many other instances ln which 
money has not been spent to the best 
advantage because the camp was more 
or less in the experimental stage. But 
now the problems of mining and milling 
have been satisfactorily solved. Noel 
Cunningham has lately described the ore, 
which at Porcupine comes in at a mod
erate depth, as an Iron silicate schist 
ctrongly laminated carrying 4 to 5 per 
cent, pyrite. He Is of the opinion that 
the gold In the ore Is free, but so finely 
divided that it will neither pan nor amal
gamate. He, however, shows that it is 
now being very successfully treated at 
thn various mills in the camp.

Change in Character.
A material change in the character of 

We with depth is by no means unknown 
In mining regions when passing from the 
(Mddenlzed to the unoxidenlzed zone. Tho 
there Is no appreciable oxidation at Por
cupine the ore at the iimmediate surface 
le nevertheless more silkious than that 
below the permanent watçr level and the 

. distribution of the gold is also different.
But this change is now well understood 

— ind capitalists know with reasonable
certainty what to expect in entering the 
Held. No money need be wasted in 111- 
edvlsed searches forbore or ln milling 
liants not adapted to recovering the bulk 
of the gold. This ought to help ma
terially in spelling a new era for Porcu- 
|ine. Conditions are now being closely 
studied and almost any day we are liable 
to have a recrudescence of the activity 
whlgh;roa*ed the early days of the camp. 
The producing mines are all doing well, 
and additional capital will start from the 
vantage point of the experience already 
gained and paid for. Progress should be 
steady and rapid, and the money mis- 
fPeoV" ‘he past will not be wholly 
wastern if It helps to point the way to 
more successful operations in the future.

free.
Cal.

21'almistry
M*
,*W*f

of214 Victoria, ____ -.
xlîîfrnd% re*ad. thle we£- '
riter. Send for my book

a car

%

BEAUTY: 2$35cDomU^"7"<T^»:l

Superfluous Hair r*.- 
win avenue. North 472$.

%
and Board 4-Vï

PrlvaVr .t4ot*$, inqle 
street? central; hSL*-

. X

An
iJER. Portrait Painting. ' 
st King street, Toronto

==Ssl
Hatters

iVHi=aMe^doelteenlM.rl-
__________ ____ ■ ed -

3W-PRICED set of Teeth
y, consult us when you

246
— r

fRACTiON OF TEETH 
odontlst. 260 Yonge (over

i.i-V

* Machine Shop J.
built to order, 5 lb*, to

nds of repairs. 40

EMIEEB?:■ Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—$2 per 11-quart basket;

extra choice, $2.25.
Beans—White: Primes, $3.30 per bushel; 

hand-picked, $8.60 per bushel;
8%c per lb.

Beans—Wax and green, $2.50 to $2.75 
per hamper.

Beets—New, 75e per dozen bunches, 
$1.50 per hamper; old,’ 60c per bag.

Cabbage—New, $2.25 to $3 per case.
Carrots—Old, 75c per bag; new, $1,60 

to $1.75 per hamper.
Celery—Florida. $2.25 to $2.50 per case.
Cucumbers—Canadian, hothouse. $1.25 

per 11-quart basket; imported, $2.25 to 
$2.75 per hamper.

Kohl-Rabi—$1.50 per hamper.
Onions—American, $2.75 to $3 per 100- 

lb. sack; Bermudas, $1.50 per case; 
Texas Bermudas, $1.50 to $1.75 per case; 
Egyptian, $4.50 to $5 per 112-lb. sack.

Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 30c per dozen; 
head lettuce, 40c per dozen; Boston, $1 to 
$1.25 per box.

Mushrooms—$1.50 per six-quart basket.
Peas—Green, $2.50 to $3 per hamper.
Peppers—Green, sweet. 65c per basket.
Parsley — American. 75c 

bunches. 50c to 60c per 11-quart basket 
(Canadian). /

Parsnips—60c per bag.
Potatoes—New. $7.50 to $8 per bbl.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, 60c per bag; 

Ontarios, 50c per bag.
Radishes—Canadian, 15c 

bu nehes.
Spinach—60c to 756 per bushel.
Tomatoes—Florida. $2.75 to $3.50 per 

case; hothouse. No. I s, 17c and 18c per 
lb.: No. 2"s, 15c.

Turnips—Old, 60c per bag.

VC UUU6

1 MEETING■ » Leader and Q 
109 Queen street 
# 2573.

reeteet
"36 Lima,

Signs

Directors Were Re-Elected__ Mo
tion Regarding Gould Property 

Was Not Carried.

sign Man." Jot. 4988.
ed

!°tt°n signe, window let-
, 65 Richmond E. ed

ER& and SIGNS—J. E. 
Co., 147 Church street.

ed-r At the annual meeting of the share-
fcMafteSfic^*6 Hjn‘ng
C PellattSc4 of Pellatt

, yesterday, considerable dis
cussion took place on the action of the 
?”regard to the Gould lease. 
• proposition was put authorizing the 

Five the Gould Co. 6(1 days in 
«Hire ,t0 pvove that they were in a po- 
wrV, lS,‘an’y °n Ule w°rk on the pro- 
that Ji "w* by man>" Present
BreLSe r migbt have the effect of 

aZ autlon 11 also might be «nseknovledgrment of liability and thus
, ti?T*L,lheAd rect0,'s ln carrying thru 

uLire .", An amendment was carried 
the matter in the hands of the

OomMerable criticism in the work of 
îfJnln® manager, R. B. Lamb,

asked to give n short 
at th"mi i1Ht. baJ been accomplished
Sriikh h”‘nd!d U,"me tbe PB5t 12 ,nonth8’

inzhifre«q?^*U<Ln of directors’ fees com- amrtftire Vl* e,hh re£2ldere «veral spoke 
ablethK°U^tuthat a eonslder- eJMnlT res n ’should bc made ln this 
for tM* vre, i wa,8 carried that the fee presldeL’fta dat 12000 for the
the direoire d * a tor the directors. All gd directors and auditors were re-elect-

WONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

S0toeNln?n^reL", May 31.—There was 
oW Manitoba spring 

■ from np?eiaA0Pv. Amerlcan winter wheat 
wa wrec re ,buyers' but as the prices 
resulted6 S-rt,far out of line- no", business 
local buverehrre was a fa‘r demand from 
bushek >nf%for,oats and sales of 160.000 
mad# reLî10" 2 Canadian western were 

V S4c PC’" bushel c.l.f. Tlfflny. 
temh.# ng "’beat flour for Sep-
4em*nd tnner1' f,h‘pment was in slight 
UrMti* feet^ m sood demand. But- 

vrm and chee«e steady. Eggs easy.

Winnipeg grain market.

rn»tu£nisîKi
Specialist, private die. 
enr cured, çonsultatio*
street east. “ ed

per dozen

E TONIC, selected herbe,
health restorer to all 
people. 601 Sherbourns , . f

>: ed

ing cough cure; safe end
n West. Toronto. edt

z

per dozenvva -

t and Joiners
t. Store and Warehouse,
lurch. Telephone. edl

Wholesale Fish.
Meàford trout, per lb., 1,0c and 11c. 
Fresh whitefish, 12c per lb.
Fresh codfish, per lb.. Sc.
Fresh haddock, per lb., Sc 
Fresh flounders, per lb., 7c.
Fresh roe shad. $1.25 to $1.50 each, 

weighing 6 to 7 lbs.
Fresh bluefish, per lb., 16c.
Fresh halibut, per lb., 9%c to 11c. 
Fresh finnan haddle, per lb., 8c.
Fresh finnan haddle (fillets), per lb., 

10c.
Fresh kippers, box, $1.50.
Fresh bloaters, box, $1.75.

irpenter and Contractor, 
chouses, Fittings, Job- 
« umber. 638 Yonge^St.

- - . .1 ————=3

ng Material
IY "Lo., Lime, Cement
Pipe. Etc., corner 
ts. Main 2181. ,MST »
, ETC.—Crueried wg - 
bine or delivered; best 
prices; prompt servie». 

>rz’ Supply Com 
on 4006. Main 4334 
:loxx 4147. ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

id Carnage*. There were eighteen loads of hay 
brought in yesterday, selling at $18 to 
$20 per ton.
Grain—

Whe&t, fall, bushel..........
Goose wheat, bushel....
Buckwheat, bushel
Bariev, bushel ............
Peas, bushel ...............
Oats, bushel ...............
Rye. bushel .................

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton ..........$18 00 to $20 00

18 00 
20 00 
12 00

40

i :
tons.

OCK: Qoverneee’
home family phae 

igle-seated traps, pony 
igh-class runabouts; ell 
nd for sale at our show-, 
street east and Don.
;e Company. Limited.» »

50 to $....

80»^'[?iNTPEG, May 31.—In the old crop 
"Wheat suffered a heavy break *n 

Kira#!>7day" ln tIle Best hour and a half 
»hli„ ^lnR riown 6%c and July 6c. 
il» i.0c.luber was only %c lower. Trad- 
sol.1® futures was fairly good and 
^ orders from Liverpool were around 
vltk , y" The sentiment prevails that 
etm a. ck, of export orders, and a heavy 
Wui,0.uWLnter ™heat ill sight Jn the 
left tl. «V balance of the old croft will be 
W J ■_ * holder*’ hands unless prices 

Flax also suffered a' heavy 
ta,k Ut dry weather in certain 

till à8,» Ubomes ’daky more acute, and 
it«i«5el<1 October values comparatively 

^Export and cash trading was

aBU&°nren,s sjturday were 191 cars, as 
cira 22® ast S’ear. In sight today

• : I le^S661 futdrêfV closed 4%c . to 4%c 
.1___ i — • "1 higS,on May "a^d July, October %c

r1l^ESfnî’ ChlmbîS $ 1 d°Wn aDd flaX

d Bay streets. ^

78
.... 1 25 
.. .". 0 65 
.. .. 1 15

1 35
0 66

itering
work, Hay. mixed, per ton.. 16 00 

Straw, rye. per ton.... 19 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 11 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton ...
Vegetables 

Potatoes, per bushel...$0 40 to $0 50
Potatoes, per bag............ 0 60 0 75

Dairy Produce—
Bggs, new, per dozen.. .$0 23 to $0 25 
Butter, farmers’ dairy,

per lb. .. ............................. 0 30
Bulk going at, lb.... 0 S3

(—Good clean
30 Mutual. ed

land Wood
.......... 15 00 16 00

Murrey Mine en***?fr
Davy Co., Main 851.

Repairing
$«F •5LASS WORK 

loslte Shea’s.
0 38
0 35

Poultry—
Spring chickens, lb..........$0 60 to $0 65
Chickens, dfessed, lb... 0 23 0 25
Fowl, dressed, lb................. 0 18 0 21
Turkey, dressed, lb.......... 0 25 0 30
Live hens, lb. ...................... 0 17

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, Xo. 1, car lots...:.$18 00 to $1$ 50 
Hay. No- 2, car lots

, 260

ed Cards

0 20
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

ewasbing

:«, « L Mid IJJ*tern steers, $6.85 to $8.20; cows 
I 17 to #5,rs at *3 Î0 to $8.75; calves at

16 00
Straw, car lots ....................... 8 50
Potatoes, car lots, On

tarios ....
Potatoes, car lots, Dela

wares ...........................................
Butter, creamery, lb, sq.. 0 31 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 29
Butter, dairy .........
Eggs, per dozen 
Cheese, new, large, lb..., o 20

, plaster repairing
O. Torrance & iir #» 

tone Gerrard 442.
.... 0 35 0 3714

7i 0 50 
0 32

0 48_Li|; J
D«n*. j6^E: ji tlW; h’20 to 31.Ï5; rough. $7.20 to."

1 toTsu l"40: bu,k of M,çs-

Moving
0 30 
0 27 
0 22

0 25and Raising
Is street. 0 21

!
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7000 YARDS of ^ IMPORTED CLOTHS TRANSFORMED INTO:

: ] ' 1Ij i
1 !

■
hI

hIh V fy

This morning at half past eight how many men 1i s. >
:

will be slipping off their old coats and slipping1
II

If «VIw into these new suits that have just been com

pleted for; us by one of the finest suit

t

r
-

i ! manu-L0

IToday you! facturera in Canada !

have the B

All the wise ones will be there and all the men who
the Yonge St. window yesterday,

1
m giilti1 saw these suits in 

that’s a certainty.
opportunity 111

of getting one of these excellent suits at a 

saving of from four to ten dollars.

S;
{ I :

El
:

■S U « !|;|l |

■ 'll This is made possible by the fact that the 
highest paid work-people of a famous 
facturer were idle and he was eager to tack
le this big order, just to

I
m

There are only two or three suits of any one pattern, as they were made [from “short ends” of 
the best English tweeds and fancy worsteds.

All the most desirable of this season’s cloths are included in the collection; gofb shades of 
browns and grays, as well aswarrous mixed color?.'

The styles are the most approved of this season’s tendencies; men. both young and old, have 
been provided for and some of the young men’s styles are particularly smart; single-breasted 
sack, with two and three-button, soft roll lapels, natural shoulders and snugly-fitting coats that will 
sat‘sfy the smartest dresser; single-breasted vest, medium and high cut; the trousers are well cut, 
with five pockets and belt loops; the suit finished with fine twill mohair linings.

Everyone is sure of getting a suit to fit.him, as the sizes run from 33 to 44,
The regular values;of. these suits are very easily determined; the manufacturer who owned the 

cloths is so well known that his products will be found in nearly all stocks of high-class readv-to-
wear clothes for men. ; You will find some of these very identical m ’ • ~ -
suits selling at $18.00 in most of these stocks; others are at ■■■
$16.00, $15.00, and some down to $12.0.0. But all M
are great value fpr the money at. our Tuesday, 8.30, M
pfice of v..,......................u/ f iV/i/

manu- 8 tile TrIff
r■ E in;

give his people 
employment and with no hope of making 
anything on the deal.

B, June 
t-wltneei
r details 
force* ci

■1,1 ■ F
:

■ 1 I, to

troo
1Î

6 and on M 
Complet ir&

On Sale Today and Tomorrow we
f

». chin 
and cei

O ! I centre viI
i§

Have^You Bought Your New ii■ 1
Store Hours:

8.30 Â.M. TO 5.30 P.M. CLOSING SATURDAY AT 
1 P.M. DURING JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST.

■ I 1

Just one more, wonderful list of bed . values. If there’s 
any possibility of your wanting a bed or bedding this 
year, tomorrow is your last big chance.
Iron Bedstead white enamel, has braes caps, all standard sizes. Regularly $3.00. Special Wednesday 1 95 
Iron Bedstead, white enamel, brass top rails, caps and uprights,.all standard sizes. Regularly $5 25 "
nesday............................,.................................................. ............................................... v
Brass Bedstead, 2-inch posts and heavy turned caps, all standard sizes. Regularly $10 50
nesday........................................... .... '.................................. ....................... .. ' ‘

'
■

1

I Wed- Numf 1 IIIP I !
IIII f111
II ■

3-95Men’s Wear, Camp and Holiday
White, Tan or Gray Duck Shirts, with attached, reversible collar and 

pocket, made to withstand hard wear: sizes 14 to 18. Each, 75c.
Golfers's and Sportsmen’s Shirts, with combination collar used either in 

dose fitting or open neck style, plain and white stripes; sizes 14 to 17 Each
75c, $1.00 anti $1*50.

Swealer Coats, heavy wool, all colors, tine cashmere and worsted yarns in 
•mall checks m Norfolk coat style, each. $5.00. Fancy Silk and Wool Mixtures 
each, $7J)0. Fine Camel s Hair, at $8.00 and $10.00.

Men's Leather Belts, grays, tans and blacks, 50c, 75c and $1-00.
Men's Cream French Flannel Shirts, reversible collar, full sized through- 

Wednesday] $1°.87 ^ seamsi 14 to 18. Regularly $2.50 and $8 00.

e tc L '?n \ Hmlned® WH h ft, 9 t* Pyjamas> in cashmerette. flannelette, soisettes,
^"Æferi^.oTkl?^ S5P and StripeS:

centratedSpecial, Wéd-
6.15 Ml *Brass Bedstead, 2-inch continuous posts, all sizes. Regularly $18.90. Special, Wednesday 

Brass Bedstead, 2-inch posts, all standard sizee.
.. 13.50

Regularly $20.00. Special, Wednesday ........... ..........  15.95
Brass Bedstead, 2-inch posts and top rails, baU corners, all standard sizes. Regularly $24.75. Special,

. **• *1. ... ,,, tB 1
Brass Bedstead, 2-inch posts, heavy mounts, all standard sizes. Regularly $32.50. Special .................. 18.75
Brass Bedstead, 2V4-inch posts and 2%-inch fillers, all standard sizes. Regularly $34.00. Special.. 18.95
Martreas, curled seagrass, with heavy layer of Jute félt at both sides, all standard sizes. Regularly $3.iff. 
Wednesday..........................................................................-.......................................... ............................... ................................ 23d
Mattress, all cotton felt, all sizes. Regularly $7.00. Special, Wednesday ...................................
Mattress, pure cotton felt, all standard sizes. Regularly $8.00. Special, Wednesday ...........
Mattress, pure cotton felt, built in layers. Regularly $9.76. Wednesday ...................... ___________
■ftSPg'pnec'i?a‘1 WednesdaydW°°d frame' stronS woven at&cl wire springe, all standard sizes

Bed Spring, steel frame, springs are woven steel wire, all standard sizes. Regularly $3.00. Special ... 1.95 
Bed Spring, steel frame, heavy woven steel wire, standard sizes. Regularly $4.50. Special, Wednesday 2*90 
Bex Spring, oil-tempered springs, covered with fine canvas, and a heavy layer of pure white cotton, cover
ed In art ticking. -Regulariy *16.00. Special, Wednesday...................... .......................... ’ 12.no
Pi ows, mixed feathers. Regularly $1.35. Special, Wednesday, pair............................... ...................................... «
Pillows, pure feathers. Special, Wednesday, pair ........................................... .. . .............................1'm
Pillows, all pure selected feathers. Special, Wednesday, pair ...' ‘..........................2 95
hmhenH»- ied4nfraame,"f a”gle at?e1’ st,rtng:s are woven steel wire, suspended" by "helical springs'at
ho,h ends, mattress filled with cotton felt. In green denim, with valance. Regularly $9.75. Special 5.85

m

Linens and Staples
wide200°WN^n*d>TPya?dBl^hed Sheetln"’ h6avy 1uallty' 70 Inches

Honey c<wt»6 Bed Spreads, closely woven, for large double beds, 
fringed aH round. Regularly $2.50 and $3.26. Wednesday, $1.g3.

Nainsook, fine Quality, 36 inches wide. Wednesday, yard, 10c.
Genuine Hudson Bay Blankets, for summer homes, camps, etc. Prices, per pair, gray, $«.00; scarlet, $10.00; said khaki. $10.50, tricep

wide^Tar”, He?’ heBVy quallty' ran*« ot •*«•*«». faet colons, $0 Indies

White Duck or DrtH, tor middles, wash suite, etc. Wednesday, yard,

New Vlyella Flannels, range of Scotch plaide. Tard, 60c.
ssr an wre ,ineB' w

atta? ::
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4.35
5.75
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Regularly
1.55 Cable te
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Low Shoes tor Men and Women
Men’s $3.50 Shoes Tomorrow $1.29
500 PAIRS MEN’S $3.50 SHOES FOR $1.29 WEDNESDAY.
Patent Colt Oxfords, all sizes, button and lace styles; Goodyear 

welt soles, military and English heels; round, wide and recede 
dressy summer shoes less than half price; 500 pairs all sizes 
larly $3.50. No mail or phone orders, $1.29. ‘

15c. ae any! 
1 battl 
L ThJ

bi&

SkllfliJ move* ;| 
tulmicreed in 
«oing clash of

Tea and Dinner Sets chili
i In

Latitla ’ Theodore HavHend Dinner Service, $69.50—One-inch ivory 
, colored border, with dainty over design, in a dice band and pretty pink 

roae cluster, full coin gold handles, 102 pieces, open stock. Set, $66.60.

$4.5ff°‘W^n^dly8^.»®"8^11 t’°ne chlna' ftoral decoratIOTM. Regularly

W‘th SleV,C °Ver de8lSn- ”
hand^n97B^s.8e^^e^T^e^^4506OPder- C°,D

i Eng 11 eh China Tea Sets, $6.75—“Crown Staffordshire" china, pink rose
festoon decorati'one, 40 pieceis. /Wednesday, $6.75. V

"Grindley’’: Dinner Set, $16.50—Semi-porci lain, “Normandie" French de- 
Sign, gold handles, 97 pieces. Wednesday, $16.50.
ir -^lnk Roee China Set, $«.95—Translucent china, rose spray design, 
Kermis cups, gold traced, 97 pieces. Wednesday, $8.95.
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Regu- Magnificent Display of New Floor
Coverings
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! Women’s $3.50 to $4 Shoes for $1.49
1200 PAIRS PUMPS, COLONIALS AND OXFORDS, $1.49.

, y°n’en,s F°otwear, in patent colt, dull calf, tine cool
kid and tan calf leathers; light, hand-turned and summer weisrht 
Goodyear welt soles; Cuban, spool, military and concave heels’ plain 
and toecap vamps; ankle and instep straps: bows and buckles’ latest 
American styles; widths C, D and E. Regular $3.50 to 84.00. No 
mail orders. All sizes all one price, $1.49.

1800 PAIRS BAREFOOT SANDALS ON SALE
Made of strong tan calf, double lock-stitched soles; roomy toe 

shapes; one and two-strap styles.
Children’s, sizes 3 to 5, one-strap. Wednesday, 49c.
Childrens sizes 5 to 8. twp straps. Wednesday, 59c.
Gtfb and Boys’, sizes 9 to 11, two straps, for é9c.
Youths andMisges*, sizes 12 to 2, two straps, for 79c.
Boys and Women s, sizes 3 to 7, two straps, for 99c.

LADIES’ NEW FOOTWEAR.
“Tlie Winsome,” a lovely white calf boot, side lace style hand

"«.ioVVdt
b?dlh feather-*weight heck
widths A to C; sizes 2/ to 6}4. Price, $8.00. -oms heel,

The Chic, a beautiful Palm Beach white canva< 1... t a 
trimmed with black patent leather beadine” hand tnrn*H 'aCie Oxfor£^’ - 
ed wood heels; widths C taD; sizes^1$”$ 7 PH?/» j?1”''C0Ver-

- “The Sport,” a fine white Sea Island' * 45-
duck ankle-strap pump, with a low, flat heel ;
“Baby Doll” toe shape; widths C and D; 
sizes 2*4 to 7. Price, $1.95.

is 1 50 TAPESTRY RUGS, REGULARLY $9.76, 
FOR $7 95.

50 Tapestry Rugs, two sizes only, 9.0 x 10.6 and 
9.0 x 12.0, and in one design: a very pretty tan 
ground Oriental, size 9.0 x T0.6, regularly $9.75, 
Wednesday, $7.95; size 9.0 x 12.0, regularly *11.25, 
Wednesday, $9.50.

9.0 x 10.6. Reg.
9.0 x $.0. Reg.
9.0 X 9.0. Reg.

THOUSANDS OF YARDS OF NEW JAPANESE? 
MATTINGS AT 15c YARD.

These mattings are all this season’s goods and 
extra value at this low price; greens, blues ana 
reds. Wednesday special, yard, 15c.

$484)0 WILTON RUGS FOR $37.50.
About two dozen exceptional rugs, suitable for 

dining-rooms, living-rooms and drawing-rooms 
one size only, 9.0 x 12.0. Regularly *48.00.' Wed
nesday, special, $3750.
THOUSAND YARDS NEW LINOLEUM AT 36c 

PER SQUARE YARO.t
Many new designs 4n satisfactory linoleum, all" 

perfect goods, in tile, floral and hardwood effects, 
yards wide only. Wednesday, square yard, 36c.

7.85. Wednesday special ... 5.95 
6.96. Wednesday special ... 5.16 
6.36. Wednesday special ... 4.85

I PRICE REDUCTION OF ONE-QUARTER ON 
WOOL UNION RUGS.

Clearing out about three* dozen rugs only in 
four useful sizes. They are serviceable for bed
rooms and Sitting-rooms; they come in green and 
tan and red and tan and
10.6 x 12.0. Reg. *12.00. Wednesday special... 9.00
In 6 ? ?» n’ ceg 1®'®P' Wednesday special .. .11.85 
10.6 x 3-.0. ^_JL8o. Wednesday special

« « X H"?’ 5eg" '*45- Wednesday special . .. 6.35 
9.0 x 10.6. Reg. „M5. Wednesday special . .. 7.25

Cutu OJase for 8.30 a.m.—Limited quantity only cut clauas vaaee, corset 
1675e- eXtra heaVy b?anltol 14 ,m;he» h‘4h. Heguleriy

I - TELEPHONE YOUR ORDERS FOR FRUIT JARS.
doz<mr°75c. ^*nt8’ per dozen' 566i dUarts. per down, 65c; half-ration, per
per dozen7 per do21cn' 90c: Quarto, per dozen, $1.00; haft-gallon.

I $
■il 11
18

greens:

7.35
of

*
* long »i 

•* now ] 
*tl*ns ofThe Grocery ListGarden Tools Hammocks

Clearing at $3.29
m

Electric Fixtures
for 7 rooms—11 pieces, with

OJaeewane.
Regularly *20.85. Wedneadav 

selling, $6.95.
Regularly *25.00. Wednesday 

selling, $14.75.
Regularly *39.00. Wednesday 

selling, «23.75.
Insulating joints and bulbs 

not included, 
extra.
• Portable Table Lamps, in 

old brass. Tiffany shade. Regu
larly *12.00. Wednesday, 8.30 
a.m., $5.95.

mSr
45c Galvanized Lawn Rakes 

for 33c. Telephone Direct to Department, Adelaide 6100.
6000 packages Redpath's Granulated Sugar, in 5-lb. packages. Package -35

-4000 tine Finest Canned Coro. 8 tins ...................... . .22
2000 stone Freeh Relied Oats. Per stone ................
Choice Side Baoon, pea meal, half or whole. Per lb.
Clark’s Pork and Beans, in Chill sauce, tall tin. a 
Choice Pink Salmon, %-lb. flats. 3 tins
Fancy Japan Rice. 3** lbs...........................
Easlfirst Shortening. -S-lb. pall ..............
Fresh Buttermilk. Gallon..........................
E. D. Smith’s Pure Orange MarmaJade.

. Teller's Cream Soda Blecults. 3-lb. box 
Macaroni and Spaghetti. 3 packages ...
Banner Brand Jam, aeeorted. 5-lb. pall 
Freeh Pineapples, each 1244c, or, per dozen
Finest Messina Lemons. Per dozen............
Campbell’s Soups, assorted. 2 tins ..............
Kellogg’s Krumbles. 2 packages....................
Malta Vita Breakfast Cereal. 3 packages ..

----------------------——- Knoxe’e Gelatine. 2 packages..........................

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited 1

.

1 ^ Ü 65c Lawn and Grass Rakes 
for 43c. R

.52Clearance of strong, 
close-woven Hammocks, 
throw-back pillows, foot 
and head spreads, faipily 
size • hammock, fanty 
floral effect; wide fringed 
valance; usually $5.00 to 
$6.50. Wednesday, 8.30 
a.m., $3.29.

I FRO■ 50c and 75c 3-piece Garden 
Sets, Hoe, Rake and Spade, epe. 
clal for, set, 29c.

$1.00 and *1.25 Grass Shears, 
8 and 9-jnch blades, special for

22
25

.25I n Pap, 
ree or

i.25
.39
.1983c.

16-oz. Jar .15*1.25 Hose Reel» for 95c.
95c and 95c Garden Spades for
65c Garden Spades for 49c. 
Garden Hose, usually 8< foot, 

with couplings, special 8t4c.
50c Hose Nozzles, 33c.

.29Inspection fees ,25
Erd.x.i
—Acvoi 
tes p,
^ reinfo 
rout an. 
of at h

66c.
it:

.15f;

.1m

:: 5-
Pure Gold Jelly Pbwder, assorted. 3 packages
Finest California Prunes. 2 lbs...........  .... J$

FREW ROASTED COFFEE, PER LB.", 27c.
1000 lbs. Freeh Roasted Coffee, In the bean, 1 

ground .pure or with chicory. Wednesday, per

ill
up by

1S must
by t!i1 i#

'•mil W-IX

IL

’ NEWS OF TODAY’S SELLING
Women’s 50c Sflk Hose at 23c.
Umbrellas at 38c.
Girls’ *1 to *3.25 Dresses at 50c.
38c to 43c Flouncings at 19c.
Leghorn and Italian Hats, $1.45.
5tic to 75c Wash Goods for 19c.
The other items given here, with the 

exception of the Men’s Suit Special 
noted above, are for Wednesday’s 
selling. .

At 8.30 a.m., these specials:
*4.50, *5 and *6 Wash Dresses at $1.50. 
*3.50 to *5 Oxfords for Men at $1.49. 
Cushions for Verandah Chairs, set.

79c.
Women's tac Hand Bags at 39c.
76c English Serge Suitings at 47c. x 
75c English Shepherd Check Suitirigs

at 47c.
59c to 75c Summer SI lies at 47c. Men’s Panama Hats

Tourist or folder shape. Wednesday, $2*95.
Young Men’s American-made Panama Hat. Wednes

day, $5.00.
Extra Fine Quality Panama Hats. Wednesday, $6.80.

The Greatest Suit Sale of the Year

Here Are a Few Details of Tomor
row’s Thousand Suit Sale

!
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